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REPORTED FRMfCE WILL TAKE OVER 
ALL PASSENGER VESSELS OPERATED 

BY FRENCH LINE ACROSS ATUUÏTIC
-Persistent Rumor in New York Liners Will Be Requisitioned as 

They Reach Bordeaux; Four Now in Service Between 
Bordeaux and New York; Travelers Would Have 

to Go to France by Round-About Way

l

New York, Jen. 24.—A persistent rumor was eurrent In Xhiprting 
eircles to-day that all the passenger vessel* operated by IheCom 
pagnie Generale Transatlantique, better known as the Pfeneh Line, 

, will be commandeered by the-French admiralty upon their arrival at 
Bordeaux,

If the french admiralty should put this order into effect it would 
mean that all passenger traffic between the Unijted States and the 
French Republic would be discontinued. Travelers to France would 
be forced to go by way of England and across the Channel, or by the 
Spanish Line to Spain. Either route presents serious inconveniences, 
since there is only one line of English Channel atearaepa in operation 
running between Southampton and Havi*„ while it require» more than 
two day# by rail from any août hem 

. Spanish port auch as Cadis to enter 
France.

The four French Line passenger 
steamships now suiting from New Yortr 
.to Bordeaux’ Include the Espagne. Chi
cago, La Touraine and Hoc ham beau, 
all of which are well filled on every 
voyage. When the Chicago arrived last
week passengers stated that they un
derstood that the liner would he com
mandeered on her return trip to France 
and placed In the government service.

No Word Yet
At the offices of the French Une here 

officials stated that they had received 
no word from the home office In Paris 

1 regarding any admiralty order, a and 
•aid that until auch Information was 
received they would continue booking 
passengers on1 their four liners now in 
operation.

Shortly after the beginning of war 
the French admiralty commandeered 
all of the line’s finest liners. Including 
La France, the crack vessel of the 
fleet, which made the run frotir Ready 
Hook to Havre lightship in seven days, 
has been in continual service ae a 
troopship between French ports and 
BakmW La Provence wab aunk last 
spring in the Mediterranean.

The Purpose.
' It fa believed by shipping men here 
that the French admiralty desires to 
taire over the -four passenger Hnere to 
transport ammunition to France in 
time for the great entente offensive in 
the spring.

In order to transform the passenger 
Unera. all the cabins would have to be 
removed and the saloons transformed 
Into cargo holds.  --— ------------ 1

Members of the French commission 
h< Id a meeting in the French Line 
offices to-day, but the subject of their 
deliberations was not disclosed.

A GERMAN TRADE 
PLAN FRUSTRATED

Shipments 'From Switzerland 
to Certain Dutch Companies 

is Prohibited

8L Oellen. Swltserlsnd. Jan. 23. via 
London. Jan. 34.—A prohibition against 
the shipment of Swiss merchandise to 
certain Dutch companies has been la- 
rood. according to authoritative Infor
mation, as a result of the discovery 
of a number of forged certificates In
tended to be used In shipping Herman 
goods to America. It was found that 
the signature of a British consul In 
Holland had been forged on several 
occasions. Several arrests already have 
been made here In connection with the 
affair, and hope Is sipreseed that pro
hibition, which seriously affects Swh 
commerce, will be withdrawn shortly.

GERMAN CLAIM ABOUT
ENTENTE AEROPLANES

Berlin, Jàn. 24.—Six entente aero
plane# were shot down yesterday on 
the western front, the war office an
nounced to-day in the following state-

“The weather was frosty and excep
tionally bright yesterday. Over most 
of the front the fighting was moder
ately active. The aviators took ad
vantage of favorable conditions for ob
servation. IfL-U»o course of numerous 
aerial engagements and as a result of 
our defensive fire the enemy lost six
aeroplanes.'

1 t
PRESTON APPOINTED.

»don, Jan. 24.—W. T. R. Preston, 
*ly Canadian trade commissioner 

recel ved appointment as In - 
' of applications for passports.

50.000 FOR HOME 
: DUTY IN CANADA

Toronto * Globé's Suggestion 
48,300 Now Training for 

Service Overseas

SAYS LARGER FORCE

NEEDED IN DOMINION

Toronto, Jan 24.—The Toronto Olob# 
to-day editorially advocates Increasing 
the present home service forces from 
8,000 to 60.000 between the ages of 19 
and 2Î, pointing out that there are now 
48,212 men under training for overseas 
who are growing reetlve at their com
parative inaction, and that the bulk of 
them should be sent overseas at once. 
The present home service army in that 
event would be quite Inadequate to 
protect the Dominion in the event of 
an attack.

The Globe says:
“Every Canadian of military age Is 

liable to be called out for the defence 
of the Dominion and also. If necessity 
requires for service outside, of Canada 
in guarding Canada’s rights. Already 
9.000 men have been enrolled for guard 
duty of various sorts—In intsramem 
camps, along the canals, on the fron
tier and elsewhere, is there any good 
reason why this body of men should 
not be expanded at once to 60,000. thus 
providing the security that otherwise 
would be materially lessened hy the 
sending overseas of tho «8.000 men un
der army- who have volunteered for ser
vice thereT”

AMERICANS COME TO 
OTTAWA TO DISCUSS 

NEWSPRINT PAPER

Washington, Jan. 24.—Vice-Chair
man William Harris and Commissioner 
W. H. Parry, of the federal trade com
mittee, It was announced to-day left 
here last night for Ottawa to consult 
the Canadian government officials 
about the recent order-In-council fix
ing the prices of newsprint paper In 
Canada

HADFIELDS, LTD., WILL 
NOT PRODUCE SHELLS 

FOR AMERICAN NAVY

Leedon. Jen. 34.—The eovsrn- 
m.nl bee refused permission to 
lied fields. Ltd., to proceed with 
work on the contract for shells for 
the American navy "so Ion» es the 
exigencies of war continue."

AUSTRIA DRIVEN TO EXPEDIENT OF 
SEIZING FOURTH PART OF PEOPLE'S 

HOLDINGS TO GET FUNDS FOR FIGHT
Unprecedented Measure About to Be Carried Out by Vienna 

Government in Desperate Attempt to Bolster Up Tottering — 
Finances; Proposal is to Give People Mori- 

î~’-‘ """ gage Bonds in Exchange

SURPRISE ATTACKS 
SOUTH OF SONNE

French Succeeded; Guynemer 
Scored Again; British Avi

ators Made Raid

Paris, Jan. 14.—French troops made 
several successful raids last night near 
Chilly, south of the Homme, the war 
office announced this afternoon. Pa
trols were unusually active In the Woe- 
rre district and In * the Beil le region, 
near the eastern end of the front.

The text of the announcement fol*
are:
"Last night we carried out several 

surprise attacks south of Chilly, south 
of the Somme, In which we were suc
cessful. In the Woevre district. In the 
vicinity of Regnevllle, and In the Sell Is 
district, there has been considerable 
activity on the part of our patrols.

“Yesterday Lieut. Guynemer brought 
down his 24th German aeroplane. Two 
other enemy machines afro were 
brought to earth.

•It has been confirmed that on Jan. 
ÎÎ a German aeroplane, damaged by 
the fire of our special aeroplane guns, 
crashed to the ground at a point north 
of Louvemont *"/

Raid by British.
“During the same day sixteen aero

planes of the British aviation force 
bombarded the German blast furnace# 
at Burbach, In the valley of the Saare, 
which apparently suffered considerable 

nage.
One of our aeroplanes during the 

night of January 28-24 threw down 
projectiles on the railroad station at 
Dun -sur-Meuee The northern part of 
the building was struck.”

A

Paris, Jan. 24.—Austria lisa d-cided on an extraordinary measure 
to atave off “imminent bankruptey,” according to the Petit Journal 'a 
Genera correspondent. The correspondent says that a decree is about 
to be aubmitted to the emperor whereby a fourth part of the.real and 
personal property of aH the snbjeeta and inhabitants *f the empire 
is to become the property of the state in exchange for a kind of mort
gage bond. This bond, according to the correspondent, the state binds 
itself to redeem when the financial situation permits.

Reported Tbtee Vessels Which 
Left Baltimore Had Funds 

Aboard

TO TRANSFER GOLD

AT SEA WAS PLAN

Baltimore, Jan. 24.—It was reported 
local shipping cjfelee, to-4*y that, 

three steamships which lefr Baltimore 
recently presumably with coal also 
took out several million dollars In gold 
eagles and half-eagles. The shipments 
of gold. It was reported, were to be 
transferred at sea to the German raider 
in the South Atlantic.

The-report la based on the departure 
i December 24 for Norfolk of the 

steamship Au Sable. The vessel is 
known to have cleared with coal and 
about 12,000,000 in gold. She left Nor
folk In December for Buenos Ayres, but 
her arrival has not been reported. She 
was followed on December 29 by the 
Maumee, also carrying a heavy con
signment of gold for Buenos Ayres. 
She has not been reported. The Winne
bago sailed on January 7 for the same 
port. The three steamships are under 
American registry and have been 
bought by a new enterprise which is 
said to have steamships on the British 
blacklist.

Maurice B. Carlin, agent for the 
steamships here, admitted to-day that 
the ships had taken large consign
ments of gold, but refused to say for 
Whom It was-destined. A member of 
the consular service of one of the South 
American countries admitted that gold 
was on board the three steamships, but 
refused to discuss the matter.

ENENY STRIVING 
IN RIGA REGION

Russians Fell Back Mile and 
Half at Certain 

Points

Petrograd, Jan. 24.—German troops 
In the Riga region have succeeded by 
repeated attacks In strong force In 
pressing back tbs Russian tines about 
a mile and a half In the Tirol swamp 
and the region of the river As, and 
east of Kalnesem, the war office an
nounced to-day.

German Statement.
Berlin, Jan. 24.—Renewed fighting 

has broken out In the Riga region on 
the Russian frdht, the war office an
nounced to-day. The result of the en
gagements has been favorable to the 
Germans, says the official statement, 
which reads:

Bastem front—Front of Prince Leo
pold : On both sides of the river Aa and 
south of Riga engagements developed 
which look a course favorable to us.” "

HUNGER IN GERMANY 
DOING AUJES' WORK

Italian at Milan From Hamburg 
Says Enemy's Resistance 

Weakening

FOOD CRISIS NOW

IS AN OBSESSION

Milan. Jan. 24 —An Italian gentleman 
who has lived fifteen years In Hamburg 

i arrived here He left Hamburg a 
week ago.

He states that the fooditTlele has be
come en obsession In OermaSYF and 
that all excepting the wealthy daises 
are feeling the pinch of hunger. So 
far as Hamburg is concerned, he states, 
the British blockade already has won 
the war, for there coffee, sugar and fats 
can not be bed at any price. Th.- 
bread Is absolutely unpalatable and In
growing scarcer. Marmalade and Jams 
helped until recently, when the govern
ment ordered the sequestration of all 
fruits, fresh and preserved, for the 
airmy. ■ ■ ■

Many food rlota have taken place in 
Hamburg, especially at Christmas, 
when the shops offering fowl, game 
and geese at $26 were everywhere 
rifled. The police were unable to do 
anything.

He states that every sort and condi
tion of man now is accepted for the 
army The last straw was the disil
lusion following Germany’s peace pro
posal. The city, which had been be- 
flagged and hopeful, sank Into grim 
melancholy, which was not broken 
when he left.

“L who watched the change during 
thirty months of the war, maintain 
that there Is no comparison between 
the resistance of Germany to-day and 
that three months ago,” this Italian 
declares. "Hunger is doing It”

com CRISIS IN 
SWITZERLAND NOW

Situation Caused by Germany's 
Action Increasing In 

r—T Gravity Daily

CENSUS OF STOCKS

IS TO BE TAKEN

Any Concealment Will Be Pun
ished by Imprisonment 

and Fine

Berne, Jan. 24.—The coal crisis which 
has arisen from the decision of Ger
many to abroeate the convention in re
gard to Imports is Increasing In grav
ity daily in Swltserland. The political 
department has decided to take a cen
sus of all stocks of fuel, and any con
cealment will be punished by Impris
onment and a fins of 24,004 francs.

The federal council has authorised 
the gas plants to fix the amount of 

each consumer may burn dally 
and the Iron and steel trade henceforth 
will be "under the supervision 'ôf"tfce 
political department.

A Berne dispatch under date of Jan. 
21 said that considerable excitement 
had been caused throughout Switzer
land by a German measure prohibiting 
all importations into Germany save by 
special licence. The dispatch said that 
the Swiss government would protest to 
Berlin, as the entire economic situation 
of the country was affected.

iiurnnm 
immunise

ENEMY FORCED BACK 
FROM POSITIONS IN 
NORTHERN P0BBUPJA

Berlin Admits Withdrawal From the North 
Bank of Arm of Danube North of Tultcha; 
Large Force of Russians Holding Enemy; 
Optimism Is the Rule in Army Circles 
At Petrograd

Subscriptions Poured in When 
British Learned What Wil

son Had Said

SAY LETTERS SHOULD 
NOT BE PUBLISHED

Attitude of the Higher Cana
dian Officers- Overseas 

About Promotions

London, Jan. 14.—Nobody holding a 
responsible position in the Canadian 
forces feels at liberty to discuss the 
letters which have been appearing In 
the Times alleging that the higher 
Canadian ranks have been passed over 
in promotions. The Canadian Associat- 

Prees is authoritatively Informed 
that the appearance of such letters Is 
regretted by the very clam whose 
grievances they are supposed to ventil
ate, the emphatic opinion being that 
publication of them does no possible

BOi.
The Times to-day suggests that the 

Duke of Connaught should be entrust
ed with the task of investigating “this 
and other matters which appear to 
show differences in the treatment of 
the Imperial and Dominion forces.”

London, Jan. 24-—(By Francis W. 
Hlrot. former editor of the Economist.) 
—Following the receipt here of the text 
of the speech President- Wilson made 
before the Senate at Washington on 
the conditions which he holds should 
underlie world peace, there developed 
ah Immediate boom of the “Loan of 
Victory” here yesterday. Many bust 
ness men even borrowed from their 
hanks % order to subscribe substantial 
air >unts. This sudden acceleration In 
.va.* loan Investment wan- taken 4»in.* 
dicate that financiers were disposed to 
grant the Importance of Wilson’s 
#I»eoch.

The practice of borrowing from 
banks to finance war loan subscrip
tion# Is countenanced by the Cam
bridge professors of political economy,
I am Informed, provided the sums bor
rowed are paid out of the savings of 
the Investors within a limited time.

In canvassing plans for dealing with 
the national debt problem I find 
strong undercurrent of anxiety here 
as to the revenue which will be re
quired merely to, take care of the In 
torest. The Issue of trade protection Is 
•all to be coming to the front again 
under the patronage of Hodge, the new 
Labor minister, who recently an
nounced hi# conversion to this d< 
trine.

Silver Shortage.
Stiver Is attracting speculative at

tention, although It must be reritem- 
bered that the rising le due really to 
the depreciation of gold Since the 
war began silver has had more sta
bility than gold. It# purchasing power 
In the east having been fairly well 
mslntaned. A Shanghai correspondent 
Informs me that before Christmas 
stock silver there shrank from a nor
mal BO,000,060 to approximately 17.000,- 
000 ounces Money changers and al
most every business man In China are 
said to be threatened with fam inn

The silver shortage Is attributed 
mafniy to purchases by the entente 
and the failure of production in Mex
ico. One of the curious results of this 
situation Is that Europeans now In 
China wish their salaries unfixed in 
gold.

“LEAK” INQUIRY IS
ADJOURNED FOR TIME

New York. Jan. 14 —The House rules 
committee in executive session to-day 
decided to adjourn the "leak” Inquiry 
for an Indefinite period. The members 
of the committee, who planned to re
turn to Washington to-day, will hold a 
meeting there late In the week to de
cide when they will resume the hear
ings here. Announcement of this plan 
came while the committee still was in 

slon with representatives of the 
stock exchange trying tp agree on a 
new form for submission to tho com
mittee.

Berlin, Jan. 34.—A withdrawal of Teutonic forces is the region 
along the Danube north of Tnlteha was announced in an. official 
statement issued here Uniay, which reads:

“During the severe cold prevailing there have been only local 
lively artillery and advance guard engagements.

The north bank of the southern arm of the river north of Tult
cha has been abandoned again.”

Petrograd, Jan. 24.—From well-informed army sources it is 
learned that in spite of the recent reveriee in Soumania, the military 
situation on the whole is regarded aa satisfactory. The difficulties at

' rorfim li nice lion, that hampered the
Russian forces In Roumanie have now 
been overcome arid • large force Ns* 
holding the Teutons on the Herath line, 
which Is believed to be the limit of 
their advance. *

In spite of rumors to the contrary, 
no danger threatens Odessa. All sec
tions of the western (Russian) front 
are abundantly supplied with (hen and 
material, and the output of munitions 
Is increasing steadily. The quantities 
of certain arms now available am 
simply amastng to those who remem
ber the conditions that prevailed dur
ing the early stages of the war.—^ 

The munitions campaign has been a 
distinct success, and the woHt of the 
ministry of war in conjunction with 
tbe great national unions has created

a# regards material resources.
1 Spirit of Army.

The army is looking forward to the 
spring with hope, more especially as 
information ha# been received here of 
growing exhaustion in Germany. Al
lowances must be made for surprises, 
but there is a general feeling In army 
circles that the spring and Hummer 
campaign of the allies wm be decisive.

On the Caucasian front the position 
of the Russians 1# absolutely secure. 
The Turks are weak and the Russians 
are energetically improving their com
munications and constructing posts, 
road# and railways, and have firmly 
established their superiority over the

JAPANESE CABINET 
P BEING ATTACKED

Majority Groups in Parliament 
Open Campaign Against 

Terauchi Administration
' -

A RESOLUTION OF

LACK OF CONFIDENCE

Toklo, Jan. 24.—The majority groups 
In parliament opened their campaign 
against the Terauchi - administration 
to-day by lntroduclng'ln thé House of 
Peers a resolution of lack of confi
dence. Vigorous attacks were made on 
various points In the addresses yes
terday by Count Terauchi and Vis
count Molono. Ihe fotelgn minister. 
Viscount Ishli, former minister of for
eign affairs, protested against any In
sinuation by the administration that 
the Okuma cabinet had Interfered In 
China Improperly.

Premier Terauchi, replying to his 
opponents, insisted that the nation 
could be governed by a cabinet which 
did not have a majority in parlla-

À resolution was adopted by the 
diet expressing sympathy and admir
ation for the efforts of the allies "to 
secure a lasting peace.”

MANIFESTO BY ENEMY 
POLITICAL LEADERS

Presidents of Enemy Parlia
ments Say Their Countries 

Will Fight On

London. Jan. 24.—The presidents of 
the parliaments of the central powers 
have issued a manifesto declaring that 
the nations they represent, ace resolved 
on any sacrifice necessary for victory, 
according to a Berlin dispatch to Reu
ter's by way of Amsterdam.

The manifesto was Issued for publi
cation by Dr. Johannes Kaempf. 
Speaker of the Reichstag, at an official 
reception given to the parliamentary 

•Menu of Germany. Austria-Hun
gary, Bulgaria and Turkey, who are 
now in conference In Berlin.

The dispatch quotes the manifesto ae 
saying that all sacrifices demanded 
from the allied (Teutonic) peoples In 
the future will be readily made, 'In 
Just defence against an enemy who has 
unhluehlngiy unveiled hie predatory 
and destructive designs."

RAILWAY BUILDERS 
TO HELP STEWART 

ON WESTERN FRONT

Winnipeg. Jan. 14.—A number of 
astern railway builders, men who 

hâve bad sub-contracU In many sec
tions of the west are In the city od 
the way to Join Col. J. W. Stewart, 
who la building eight railways along 
the British front In France. They have 
been urged to Join the service by their 
old friend Jack Stewart, and have 
answered the call and will lend their 
valued experience to the empire this 
year.

VICTORY OF ALLIES . 
ONLY SAFEGUARD

French Newspapers Clear in 
Their Views Regarding 

Wilson's Speech

Parte, Jan. 24.—The newspapers con
tinue to comment on Mr. Wilson's 
speech before the Senate at Washing
ton, but there1 la no change in their 
views, which all resemble each other 
regardless of the political color of the 
organs.

The Figaro says:
“Fof the last two centuries the Ger

many of the Hohensollerne has infected 
the world like a pirate on the ocean- 
The independence of all the world and 
the liberty of the races can be con
quered only by arms. Peace without 
victory would be a victory of the pow
ers of evil, of those who embark In a 
war not only against men but against 
the principles of morality and Justice 
that are no less dear to us than to Mr. 
Wilson.”

Stephen Ptchon, writing in the Petit 
Journal, says:

"President Wilson's views are worthy 
of all our sympathy in so far as they 
are elevated, humane and Just to us. 
They are equivalent to a condemnation 
of the enemy, against whom we are de
fending them with Indomitable energy. 
BUt In order that they prevail It is ne
cessary that we be victorious, that the 
crimes which have caused us so many 
deaths and so much destruction shall 
be punished In an exemplary fashion.”

INSPECTOR OF CANADIAN
MEDICAL SERVICES

London. Jan. 24.—Major Doherty, 
now in Ldndon with the Canadian 
medical" forces, has been associated 
with Maj.-General Carleton Jones In 
hie new position ae inspector-general 
of medical services.

Lieut-Col. McComb Is being recalled 
from Canada for an important appoint
ment here.

03067342
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We Are Prompt—Careful—And 
Uqe Only the Beet In ewr Work.

INVALID
CHAIRS

For Sale or Hire
Also complete lines of necessary requisites 
for the rick room or invalid, including back 

— a rests.

Corner of 
Vert end Douflaa 

Phone 116 Campbell’sa Prescription 
— Store 

Cempany

- PACKARD AND LOCOMOBILE
Motor Cars are equipped with

WILLARD STARTING BATTERIES
The reason is obvious.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Corner voertney and Gordon Streets. ——

The Willard Storage Battery Service Station

GERMANY’S HOUR OF
FATE APPROACHING

President of the Prussian Up
per House Admits This 

Fact

London, Jan. Î4.—The president of 
the Prussian upper House, In a speech 
»t the opening of the eseelrm, express
ed the hope that the year, •‘despite Its 
disappointing beginning,” might bring 
peace, according to a Berlin dispatch 
to Reuter's by way of Amsterdam. 
After commenting on the rejection of 
Germany's peace proposal by the en
tente, the president said:

“The fatal hour of the German ejn-; 
pire is approaching. For the second 
time war baa been declared on.us, and 
to-day we, a more serious and matured 
people, accustomed to victory, are 
standing behind the kalaer. Our iron 
Will shall turn to deeds and the sharp 
steel of a clean sword In our hands 
shall beat the way to a more prosper
ous future.” - 1

WOULD GALL FOR 
GENERAL ELECTION

Should Sevlgny Be Beaten In 
Dorchester, Says Ottawa 

Tory Paper

Montreal Jan. 34-An Ottawa dis
patch to the Star says the argument la 
heard at the capital that the price min
ister should not go to England with 
political problems unsettled at home, 
and that particular significance la at
tached to an editorial m the Ottawa 
Journal-Press, the new Conservative 
paper In Ottawa, which says:

“It would call for an immediate

Bevigny be defe'ated in Dorchester next 
Baturdny. Conservative members are 
quoted as urging Sir Robert to delay 
hie answer to Sir Wilfrid Laurier*» 
proiK)sal"until the result In Dorchester 
is known. f

EXPORTATION OF PAPER.

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Seml-ofllvlal an
nouncement was made here yesterday 
that no action win be taken by Can
ada to reduce the exportation lfito the 
United States of newsprint paper 
made in the Dominion, Any action 
taken by the Canadian government, It 
was stated, win be merely to govern 
within the Dominion the prices of pa
per used by Canadian publications.

Why Ray for Fancy Package» ?
Buy your Cereals In COTTON BACKS and *et full value fee your money:

r&m Extra
Cream

are put up in new Cotton Sacks—the most economical method—No fancy packages. 
Besides, the flavor 1» different—better—far more delicious.

c ORDER A SACK TO-DAY FROM YOUR GROCER

THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CQ.( LTD.

QUALITY md SERVICE
Copas & Young

Give You Both, and at the Very Lowest Possible Price. All Goods Quoted- 
Not Just One or Two—BUT ALL

INDEPENDENT CREAMBBY 
BUTTER—
Very nice; 2 lbs.....

0. 6 Y. BREAD FLOUR—
The beat Bread 
Flour made. Sk $2.35

KING’S QUALITY FLOUR—
Per sack £2^%
only .... .. ■■ s^J^f

PACIFIC MILK—
3 large cans .....

REINDEER COFFEE or COCOA 
AND MILK -
Large can ..... . . .. ... (

FANCY ASHCROFT POTATOES—
100-lb. sack 
for............. -,

PURE GOLD or SHIRRIFF'8 
JELLY POWDER—
4 pkts. for ..........

RAMSAY'S SODA BISCUITS—
Per tin,
only ...... cs.i. .vrr*.. eQP

PURITY ROLLED OATS—

K.T*........40c

STANDARD or ROBIN HOOD 
ROLLED OATS—
7-lb. sack ........ a-*. *

NICE ONTARIO JAM
AH kinds.
4-lb. tin .... .I*. «.« .x.

RED SEAL JAM—
Per jar ........ri evr.,

WAGSTAFFE’S or MALKIN’S 
JAM—All kinds.
4-lb. tin .... .........

NICE SWEET NAVEL ORANGESs a.». 50c
$1.75

for e eie rritysTT ITTV « .WW*"

NICE OKANAGAN PEACHES—

15cPer can,
only • .xm • ouxuA’a i •

PLUMS—
Per can ivxmu - m , > •>15c

GHIRARDELLI CHOCOLATE—
Bu,k, OAa
POT lb • •vort.6 ^vrsunvw t wr W

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE—
Very nice.
1-b. tin . ... i rr.jc,. . . . ’

DO AS WE DO—BUY FROM ALL BRITISH FIRMS

CORAS & YOUNG

AN IRISHWOMAN IN 
THE SERBIAN ARE

Becamè a Non-Commissioned 
Officer; Now Lying Wound

ed at Salon lea

London, Jan. 34.—A corre.pond.nl 
■end, the following from Balonica:

In » clean and comfortable bed, 
amidst comfortable and quiet eur- 
rmmdtnr», He. a comely, motherly- 
loeklng little lady. Her bed to In the 
nurse.’ word of Military Hospital. 
Camp No. 41, and the little lady to a
jetieM-iA* <wl* .wUcat, ,<g.
a camp that has accommodation *or 

off-wounded Berbign-mco.- -A 
few daye ago a royal aide-de-camp 
game to her bedside, and, on behalf of 
the Prince Regent of Serbia, pinned to 
her breast, with much ceremonial, the 
gold and silver Cross of Kara-Georgw— 
pi rare badge that Is given only f r 
conspicuous bravery on the field of 
battle.

The whole right side of her body, 
from the shoulder to the knee, was 
lately a mass of torn flesh and shat
tered bom -the work of a Bulgarian 
hand bomb that chanced upon her as 
•ho was helping the Serbs to clear out 
an enemy trench. But now It Is heal
ing as satisfactorily as any surgeon 
could w ish.

Miss Flora Bandes—that I* the little 
lady’s name—Is an Irishwoman, bom 
In County -Cork. Working In Serbia as 
a hospital nurse since early In the 
present world-war, her sympathy was 
90 keenly areused by 4h* sufferings 
and heroism of the people that when 
the hospital units were broken up dur
ing the great retreat of October- 
November. 1918. she solicited and ob
tained permission to enlist as a pri
vate In the rearguard that protects! 
the withdrawal of the retreating army. 
Before llut army reached the Adriatic 
shore she hiâ wen promotion. Be
come Sergeant Hand» a, she stood high 
in the regard of both officers and men 
of the crack regiment to which she 
still belongs. On the Macedonian front 
she went through the whole of the ar
duous and successful offensive cam
paign that began on September 13.

It waa In the decisive assault on the 
highest crest of Hill 1212 that Miss 
Sendee's active career was temporarily 
cut abort. How thla happened let her 
relate in her own words:—

••We had been crouching in our shal
low pits for hours, waiting Impatiently 
for the order to attack. At 7 a. m. the 
order came. It was snowing, and enow 
lay cn the ground. I waa out of my 
pit in half a second, and running as 
fast as my legs could move. lam al
ways the first to leave cover. It I» my 
duty as non-com ml sal o*ed officer. But, 
unfortunately, 1 am not so nimble a» 
most of my men. So It "happens that 
I rm generally among the last to reach 
an enemy trench. Well. 1 had nearly 
reached the brink .if the Bulgarian 
Irefcch in wMrh onr men were already 
at gripe with the defenders. I wns one 
of a smell group of laggards—perhaps 
half g dosen—when a well-atmed gren
ade fell 1n our midst. A ennple of men 
besides myself were In the rsdhis of 
Its explosion and fell wounded, but I 
seemed to have got most of the scatter.

"Yes, the stiock wa* awful. Yet I 
dWt think I lost consciousness for 
more than a minute. And I wns not 
left long unattended. A young officer" 
of my battalion had seen me drop. He 
crawled up toward me on all fours over 
the snow, and, seising my hands.’ 
pulled mo over its* smooth surface, to 
the shelter of the rock.

“Yes, the torture of being dragged 
by the hand of my broken arm was 
acute. Yet It was not very much 
gr. iter than what I had already been 
suffering. It had fo bo borne, and tpo 
strain wss w*>n over. Wonderfully 
deft and tender are Serbian soldiers In 
dressing wounds on the field. A couple 
of them, men of my own company, 
dt.t me up In the quickest tira» Imagin
able, and I was soon lying on a 
stretcher.”

Mies Sendee's wounds will take some 
time to heal completely. There are 
gome * of them, and one or two 
splinters have yet to be extracted. But 
the surgeons ten her she may rely 
upon recovering the use of her In
jured limbs. She yields to none of her 
fellow-patients in hospital in Impa
tience to return to the fight.

Corner Fort and Broad anti oombine okooiks Phones 94 and 96

INQUIRY BY STATES.

Berlin, Jen. 14.—ü. S. Ambassador 
Gerard made formal Inquiry yeeterdny 
at the fortoen office aa to whether any 
Americana were «mon* the neutral 
prie oners of war on board the ateam- 
■htp Yarrowdala.

BRITISH SCATTERED 
‘ GERMAN DESTROYERS

Sank One Off Dutch Coast; 
British Lost Destroyer 

' Elsewhere

London, Jan. 24.—The following re
port waa Issued by the admiralty last

-Last night while our light forces 
petrolling the North Ben not far 

from the Dutch ooaat they met a divis
ion of enemy torpedo boat destroyers. 
A abort engagement took place, during 
which one of the enemy torpedo boat 
deatroyers waa eunk and the reel ucat-

punlehment. Dark nee, prevented the 
full result, ef the action from being

-During last night there was a sharp 
engagement between enemy torpedo 
boat destroyer, and acme of our own 
destroyera In the vicinity of Schéuwen 
Bank. During this engagemsnt one of 
our torpedo boat destroyers was struck 
by a torpedo, the esploslon killing 3 
otfeem and 44 of the crew. She subse
quently was sunk by our owtr ships. 
Relatives of the victims have been in
formed. . Our ships suffered no other 
casualties."

landed at Ymutden.
Ymuldeo. Holland, Jan. 23. via Lon

don, Jan. 14.—An encounter occurred 
Tuesday morning In the North Hea be
tween 14 German torpedo boat destroy
ers and a British flotilla. Sixteen se
verely wounded Oemians were landed 
here by Dutch trawlers, which took 
them off the badly damaged V-4». The 
torpedo boat destroyer was towed here 
afterwards with 10 dead aboard.

Loudon. Jau. 34,—According, to a 
Hague report to the Exchange Tele
graph Co. two German ships were sunk 
amt three other, badly damaged^ln the
North 'S<5 fight -------

—.. ....... ...........VSrSrrarir.....  ~
London. Jan. 34.—Special dlspatchrs 

from Holland give storlea of the battle 
between flerman and British destroy
ers In the North Sea, but the details, 
which on some points are conflicting, 
are mostly and avowedly derived from 
hearsay and not substantiated. It 
seems certain, however, that the main 
engagement began about 3 o'clock in 
the morning and lasted until about 7. 
It was fought In Intense darkness, 
while the severity of the cold esn he 
Judged from the fact that eight corpses 
on the V-SS, the German flagship, were 
to froaen to the deck when the boat 
arrived at Tmtpden that they had to 
be hewed free with axes.

Practically all the details ef actual 
damage to the ehlps refer to the Ger
man destroyer V-4,. which. It to stated, 
waa rammed by a British ship after be
nt* -erf-maty battered. Correspondents 
report goaalp that seven to ten Ger
man vesaeto were sunk, but there ts 
nothing -onflrmatory In regard to this.

Aeeerdtng to one version, the Ger
mons started from Heligoland with 
the Intention of raiding the British 
coast, but were driven back toward» 

took refuge In
Zee hr urge

It Is confirmed that Commander 
Boehm, of the V-SS. Is alive, and. ac
cording to one report, uninjured. It !• 
stated that -be superintended the re
move! of the new of the destroyer, as 
an examination of the ship proved the 
impossibility of repairing her within 
24 houri*. This, of course, Implied an In
tention to Intern.

A number of survivors of the sunken 
British vessel have arrived on the east 
coast.

German Version.
Berlin. Jan. 24.—One British destroy

er wns sunk and another wss observed 
to be In a sinking condition In an en
gagement In the North Pea. the ad
miralty announces. One German tor
pedo ho»*- put In at Ymulden In a dam
aged condition. The others returned 
with alight damage.

The text of the announcement fol
lows:

“In the course of an enterprise un
dertaken by. a portion of our destroyer 
force, an engageaaeut occurred early 
on the morning of January 23 with 
British naval forces One enemy de
stroyer waa eunk during the fight. 
After the engagement a second was 
observed by otir seroplanes to be In a 
sinking condition.

"One of our torpedo boats, which was 
In distress .owing to damage sustained, 
according to news received has arrived 
at Ymulden. All the other boats re
turned with slight damage."

GERMANS REPULSED
BY RUSSIAN TROOPS

Petrograd, Jan. 24.—The war office is
sued the following report last night:

•In the Riga region, north of Lake 
Kuggerlon, German troops, who wore 
white overalls, attacked our field posts, 
but were beaten back.

"After strong artillery preparations 
enemy troops attacked our detach
ments east of the Village of Kalnsem. 
but were thrown back and sustained 
great losses.”

MENTIONED FOR BRAVERY.

Parle, Jan. 24.—In a second com
mendation in army orders thp second 
Américain automobile ambulance sec
tion. commanded by Richard Norton, 
has several of Its members mentioned 
individually. Robert MacCreary. of 
Bast Aurora, N. Y., and Marcellus 
Wild, of Rochester, N. Y., are named 
"for their really exceptional devotion 
to duty."

At the same time H. C. Hoekler, of 
New York, Marcell du Casas, of New 
York, and I* H. Northrop, of Winni
peg, received individual mention which 
entitles them to tpe war cross
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Laco Lamps Last Longest '

Phone 123'■Light and Power Dept

EL -GRIL- STOVO
The most modern electric domestic device. It bolls, fries and toasts. 
Useful In many ways, especially for an Impromptu lunch, a hurried 

breakfast or after the show.

CARTER ELECTRIC CO.
615 View Street, Between Government and Bread. Phenes 710 and 2244

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—The -fallowing cas
ualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Killed In Action—Pte. Harry lnnlng- 

ford, England; Pte. Fred Harrington, 
Montreal; Hergt. J. T. Roan, Montreal; 
Pte. Joseph Foucault, Hawkeabury, 
Get: Pte. J. R. Balltnaal, .Scotland: 
Pte. Ruaaell Brown, Melita, Man.; Pte. 
D. K McGregor. Beotvlfle. N. 6 ; Pte. 
D. D. Robertaon, White wood, Saak.; 
Pte. A. P. Wilkin*. Regina.

Died of Wounds —
Pte. O. M. Buaalneau. Dunna Valley, 

Ont; Pte. G. D. Lapp. Vxbrldge, Ont.; 
Pte.,#. W- M-Uoe. Brlarles..Saak.;.Pte. 
Gilbert Araencair, - Pairatom*, , N. 8.;
Pt*. C K*yr«. Vancouver. “ --------1

Previously reported dangerously 
wounded; now died of wounds—Pte. 
F. M. Annable, Yarmouth, N 8.; Pte. 
J. Mdulalson, Yarmouth. N.-S. r' 

Died—Pte. JV C. Walla, Toronto; 
Pte. H. Build, England ; Pte. J. H. 
Bowen, Bapttate, Ont.

Dangerously 111—CpI. Thomas Gra
ham, Montreal; Pte. P. J. Derrig, To
ledo, Ont.; Cpl Thomas Greer, To
ronto; CpL W. * Edward a. Toronto.

Seriously til—Pte. D. R. Mackey. 
Scotland; Pte. M. A. Pratt. Quebec; 
Pte. H. B. Wilson, Port Hope. Ont; 
Cpl. A. F. Wheatley, Toronto.

Shell Shock—Pte. D. McGllllvray, 
Saskatoon.

Reported wounded; remaining on 
duty—Pt». O- H. Cutting; Hespler. 
Ont: Pte. W. Edwards, England.

Wounded—Lieut. A M. Gamme», 
Montreal; Pte. Fred Holt. England; 
Cpl. H. W. Evans. St John, N. B.; 
Cpl Robert ttaxton, Scotland; Cpl. H 
A. Holloway. England; Pte. A. Marks. 
Toronto; Pte. Edmund Measenger, 
Quebec; Pte. Francis Mcslntshktowo, 
Manttowanlng. Ont.: Pte. E. R. Pap- 
Pin, Bearhburg. Ont: Cpl. Henry IA- 
grove, Quebec; Pte T. Qulnnevllle, 
Casaebuan. ont ; Pte. S, Fletcher, 
England : Pte. A. C. Souae. Aylmer, 
Ont.; Pte. A. Broaieau, Three River*. 
Que.: Pte. D. Roy, Quebec: Pte. Ar
mand Label le. Montreal; Pte. H. A. 
Gordon, Winnipeg: Pte. W. Mahduke. 
Ruant*: Pt* o A. Dailey, Ireland; 
Pte. Wflt Mills, lAdnrr. B- r 
Edward Tetro, Llndeay. Ont.: Pte, T, 
Keteher, Ruseta: Bergt. P. M. Ogttvto. 
England; Pte. E. T. Leighton. Eng
land: Pte. A. B. Howard, Spokane, 
Waah : Pte. A. D. McKcnrte. Vancou 
ver: Pte S. R. Frits. Vancouver: Pte. 
A Godwin. Edmond* P. O, B. C.; P*e. 
F. Han** n. South Africa; Pta. Robert 
Gray, Okanagan Mission, B. C. 

Artillery.
Wounded—Cspt. J. O. Roy, Quebec. 

Engineers
Reported wounded: remaining on 

duty—Lieut. Chas. E. West. England. 
Mounted Rifle*

Dangerously 111—H>. M. McMillan. 
Smlthere, B. C.

London, Jail. 34. — The following 
casualties amongst Canadian officers 
end non-eommlaaloucd officers and 
men serving In the Imperial forces are

K»led—Pte. W. H. Ames, Middlesex 
Regiment (Edmontee); Pte. G. W. 
Dowsett, Royal Field Artillery (On
tario); Pte. T. Wooding, Leicestershire 
Regiment (Ottawa). _|

Wounded—Pte. J. H. Clear, West 
Surrey Regiment (Manitoba); Pte. T.

OPEN EVENINGS

Hew A beet Tbet lew, 
SPRING SUIT?

Remember that. we make 
Ladies’ and Gents* Suita to 

order for

- $15.00
Made from British goods, 

and fit guaranteed.

Charlie Hooe
1434 Government St. ‘Phone 2539

DodgsoA, Duke of Wellington’s Regi
ment (Vancouver!; Pte. J. O, Pierce, 
South Wales Borderers (South Van
couver, Bv <\): Pier H. Rose. Went Kent 
Regiment (Montreal); Pte. W. HiUlvr, 
Durham Light Infantry (Toronto); 
Pie. W. Borthwick. Highland Light In
fantry (Port Arthur, OnL): Pte. G. W. 
Wilson, Royal Fusiliers (Alberta); Pte. 
T. Dalton, Lancashire Fusiliers (On-- 
tarto); Pte. R. Fenton. Northumlvf-r- 
lands (Winnipeg): Pte. J. Reynolds, 
Yorkshire Regiment (Nova Rcotia); 
Pta. T. Merry, Knees Regiment <Mont
real); Pte. H. Mingo. Fast Surrey 
Regiment (Toronto); Pte. R. McCart
ney, Royal Scote (Toronto); Pte. N. 
Schroder, London Regimeut (Toronto); 
Pte. J. Branson, Army Service Çorge 
(Toronto).

CORRESPONDENCE
ABOUT ROSS RIFLE

Montreal, Jan. 24.—"Correspondence 
regarding the Roes rifle tabled in the 
House elkèws," the Star's Ottawa cor
respondent telegraphs, "that «>n March 
30 Blr Robert Borden cabled Kir 
George Perly to see If a supply of 
rlflea made In a certain British factory 
could be secured for the Canadian 
forces. Blr George replied that the 
British government discouraged this,

"On May 12 Sir Max Altken cobb-d 
that a serious situation had arisen re
garding the Rosa rifle. Sir Robert an
swered that he- waa prepared to leave 
the choice of rifles to the command* r- 
in-chlef after all necessary testa had- 
been made.

"On May 24 Sir Robert cabled Kir 
George Perley. urging a definite, reli
able, and thorough report on the Roes 
rifle.

"Borne further cables led up to Sir 
Douglas Haig's report made under dale 
of May 21, In which he said that after 
extensive Inquiry he had found the 
Ross rifle, as a service weapon, less 
trustworthy than the Lee-Enfield. He 
recommended that the- second and 
third divisions be armed with the En
field.

On the 21st of June General Haig 
said hie recent experience had con
firmed hie vlefc, and he adhered to his
first recommendation. ____ ; _

'On August 30 the government 
cabled the colonial secretary that In 
future the Canadian troops at the 
front would be armed wlthThe Lee- 
Enfleld."

Hay nee far Reliability. — Reliable 
Watches. Clocks. Jewelry, etc., and re
liable repairs, 1124 Government 8L •

Believes She Was Saved
From Stroke of Paralysis

Ail One Side Waa Cold and Powerless When She Began 
Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

A dead nerve cell can never be re
placed. In this way It Is different to 
other cells of the human body. But 
feeble, wasted nerve cells can be re
stored, and herein Ilea hope.

In this fact Is also a warning te take 
note at such symptdme aa sleeplessness 
and lose at energy and ambition, and 
restore the vitality to the nervous sys
tem before some form of heTpleeenees 
results.

Nervous prostration, locomotor ataxia 
and paralysis are the natural results of 
neglecting t6 keep the nerves In health
ful oendltion. The use of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food when you suspect there is 
something wrong, will soon restore vi
tality to the nervous system, and there
by prevent serious developments.

Mm. Merritt Nichole, R. R. No. S. 
Dundalk, OnL, writes; "I take pleasure 
Ml writing to UU you the great benefit

I have derived from the use of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food. I waa so nSTVOUS 
I could not sleep, and found 11 hard to 
get iffy work done at cJl, but, having no 
help at the time, had tp do .the beet I 
could. Finally my left arm became 
powerless and cold, end this continued 
to get worse until my whole side was 
affected, head and all. I decided te try 
Dr. Ohaee’s Nerye Food, and the first 
box helped me so much that 1 uwd 
several, and believe that this titatimnt 
saved me from having a paralytic 
stroke. It hie built me up wonderfully, 
and I can recommend it most heartily, 
believing-that If more Nerve Fowl were 
used there would be much less sick
ness."
_ Dr. Chase's Nerve Food cures in 
naturels way by nourishing the feeble, 
wasted nerves back to health and vigor. 
Fifty cents a box, all dealers, or JEd- 
maneon. Bates A Co^ Limited, Toronto.
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The Costume Mode 
for Spring—

Wliat will'it bet That question you 4can 
shave answered to your complete satisfaction if 
you pay us a visit. We can show you the new 
styles—new fabrics, etc. " The latest style ideas 
from Haris, London and New York. ■

Strictly Moderate Prices

LANGE & COMPANY
: C Ufé of London. England.

Navel. Military, Ladies’ and Civil Tailera 
Phone 4810. * - 747 Yales Street

IN MILITE MS OF DOMINION - 
PATRONAGE RAMPANT. MACDONALD.

OF PICTOU, "POINTS OUT IT EE
Has Throttling Effect on Work of Recruiting Men to Fight for 

Cause of Freedom; Canada Must Do Utmost, Says Hon. 
Frank Oliver; Government Has Allowed Uncer

tainty to Exist Regarding National Service

Endowment Insurance
at Ordinary Life Rates

The Imperial Accelerative Endowment 
Policy is a combination of all that is 
best in life insurance.
Premiums payable under this contract are 
only slightly higher than the Ordinary Whole 
Life rates, and one does not have to “Die to 
Win" because, under any circumstances, the 
face value of the policy is payable to the 
assured himself not later than at age'75.
All the usual options of dealing with the profits 
at the end of each live year period are provided. 
In addition, two special options are granted under 
which the profits may be used, to reduce the number 
of premiums payable, or to hasten the maturity of 
the policy as an Endowment.
An Accelerative Endowment will ensure your own 
Independence in old age, if you live; the indéf>endeac* 
of you*. Unÿlx^it you d*e».i. ..,™... - —.—~
Write now for our booklet which explains in detail 
the distinctive features of this most desirable policy.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada 

Head Office. Toronto 
tneeti KerpsM, District linger, Victim
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Children require tittle leeching to bee Caloi. 
There is • Irish, clean feeling end effect «bout

THE OXY6EN
TOOTH FOWDER

which releasee, whee moistened. Oxygen, that greet 
psri^iagfores in nature. Oxygen penetrate* the gums 
end the deep reeeeece between the teeth, so often the 
eeot of early tooth decay.

À teat of Calox eSciency—try it on your ahild’e teeth 
lor a week—note the way it removes the Maine and 
leaves them glossy and white.

■y the way, are peer teeth white?
Try Calox.

2S end 80 cents everywhere 
McKceeon 9 Robbine, u«au..n< cimia» Me v*% 
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RAID BÏ BRITISH; 
GERMANS REPULSED

Two Attempts by Enemy Frus
trated; French and Bel

gian Reports

Lrymton Jan 54—The following <411- 
vial report was issued last night.

••We tarried out a successful raid 
dining this morning northeast of Neu
ville Ht. Yaast, •»<* captured some 
prisoners. '

“In the region of Fauqulsaart bomb
ing activity continued again last night.

“In addition to that reported yester
day. two other raids were attempted 
by enemy troops last night between 
Armcntleree and Ploegsteert. In one 
iH.v the enemy was repulsed "before 
reaching our lines. In the other he suc- 
ceeded in - reaching our trenches, but

S x

OUR MOTTO—
PURITY

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

The purest and beet drugs used 
In our Prescription department. 
If iv • your Prescription filled at

DRUG STORE 
Comer Yatea and Douglas Sts. 
Clarence Block. Phone 101

.vas Immediately driven out. The hos
tile party came under our machine 
eun. fire bo$h_ln advancing and return
ing. and left a number of dead In 
front of our position.

"t'onalderabie artillery and trench 
mortar activity occurred on both sides 
during the day. We Inunharded the 
enemy’s position* at a number of 
Place* along our front with good re

tour aeroplanes were active yester
day In co-operation with our artillery. 
One of our machines la missing. On 
January 21 an enemy machine was 
forced to descend In the neighborhood 
of Aubtgny. the pilot and observer be
ing made prisoner».’* —

Prench Report.
Paris. Jan. 24.—The following report 

was given out last night by the war 
office:

“There was active cannonading at 
various potnts In Champagne and the 
Argonnr. In Lorraine we carried out 
a surprise attack- against the enemy 
lines In the region of Rlchcourt, En
emy long range guns dropped shells In 
the region of Fyouard.

“In Alsace, In the sector of Hlxbach, 
there were patrol encounters. Artillery 
lighting occurred In the direction of 
Largitsen.

“In the morning -enemy aeroplanes 
dropped five bombs on Montdiiller. A 
fokker landed In our lines near Flsmes. 
Two other German aeroplanes were 
brought down In an aerial engagement 
In the netghbofhpod of Marchelpol; an
other by the fire of our special guns 
In th#^ direction of Amy (Oise).1’

A Belgian communication said:
“In tlie coursa of the night of Janu

ary 22-21, as well as to-day, artillery 
was active on the whole Belgian front. 
In the region of Het 8as the artillery 
duefand bomb fighting were character- 
Ixed by great violence." .

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—E. M. Macdonald, Liberal, Pictou, N. S. ; H. H. 
Stevens, Conservative, Vancouver; Hon. Frank Oliver and I). D. Mac 
kenziv, Li lierai. Cape Breton, spoke in the debate on the address in 
reply to the speech from the throne in the House of Commons yester
day afternoon and last evening,

Coming to the question of the extension of the life of parliament, 
E. M. Macdonald said that Sir Robert Borden had been unfortunate 
in his reference to Sir Wilfrid l^aurier’s statement that he did not 
dësfrë^fb open the door of office with a bloody key. Had not Sir 
Robert himself on two or three occasions tried to open the door of 
office in this wayf He hnd^inserted the key in the lock more than
once, but had had to withdraw it be
cause members of the administration
and others were opposed la 
election. 81i Robert also had experi
enced quite a change of heart in regard 
to the soldiers’ vote. Apparently he 
ha<l heard that the boys In the trenches 
would vote against him. "*~

Mr. Macdonald charged that Sir 
Robert Borden had inspired ait article 
Ip the Halifax Herald, charging Sir 
Wilfrid I^aurler with disloyalty be
cause he had said that there would be 
difficulties in the way of taking a vote 
of. the-soldiers.

“That statement is untrue, absolute
ly untrue," said the prime minister, 
.rigMtiî, feat—..

Mr. SlacdonHlff replied that tMt were 
untrue Sir Robert should have asked 
Senator Dennis, the proprietor of the 
Halifax Herald, to withdraw It.

Patronage Still.
Mr. Macdonald pointed out that pa- 

ironage is still rampant in Connection
with the administration of the military 
affairs of C’anada. It was useless to 
ppeal to the men to fight for freedom 

when they knew that things were belnfc 
run by Conservative patronage com
mittees. He referred to the breaking 
up on the other side of the Atlantic of 
the-Nova Scotia Highland brigade and 
tlie Jrieh Rangers of Montreal, despite 
promises made ttiat they would be sent 
to the front as military unite, declaring 
that failure on the part of the govern
ment to keep Its promises tended to 
diecourage recruiting.

Ilordcn-Hughes Letters 

Dealing with the corresppe«*mocevl>c- 
tween Sir Robert Borden ami Sir Sam 
Hughes, Mr. Macdonald said that never 
In the history’ of the British empire had 
a minister of the crown made such dis
tinct charges against his colleague*. 
Hlr Robert could tell the country why 
he had dismissed his minister of

men. but after the impie have wit
nessed what they have done, and what 
required to be done, they must con 

■ cent raté «ji thsls shprgfres on ths 60s 
object, that of winning the war. Petty 
criticism was out of place at this time. 
Then- was no sacrifice too great for 
Canada to make in aiding In winning 
the war. No matter how great the sac 
rltit-e. it must be made. This country 
would emerge from the conflict ». great 
nation. “

Hon. Frank Oliver.
Hon. Frank Oliver, who followed,, 

said that while Mr. Stevens was pre
pared to endorse all .that had been 
done or left undoiii- by the government 
In rejyird to the war. he was not pre
pared to endorse what had been left 
undone In respect of the smelting In 
dustry of British Columbia.■w-r.-»**■■*■*■*» —

Mr. Oliver was ..not able to aye» 
with all that had been said by’ Sir 
Rot>ert Borden as to the progress ol 
the war. If the allies were nut .ln_j» 
better, position, he said, it was largely 
because the facts bad not been looked 
In the face.

“We have tried too much to win. the 
war on paper and bv arguments, rather 
than by blood and sacrifice." he said.

It was not posaiiUe ..to exaggerate 
the gravity of the situation when one 
read that the beautiful parks of Eng
land were being, plowed up for the pro 
duct Ion of fOod. that the people of 
Great Britain must eat black bread. 
Snd that , the prime minister of Great 
Britain had called ti|H>n the people for 
Unlimited sacrifices.

Must Do Utmost.

jBlUUe. «n-Lne*.!*..#». On n»mm71 W *
course of his speech yesterday. Ap
parently Sir Robert thought he had 
divine right to rule.

The country was looking for leader
ship In regard to the matter of con
scription. I^ast session Sir Robert had 
stated that at the opening of the War 
he had announced that he was op 
posed to conscription and that he was 
if the same opinion still. The country 
wanted to know whether or not Hlr 
Robert still.holds to that opinion.

As to the Bruce report on the 
dll Ion of the Canadian medical service 
In England. Mr. Macdonald said either 
It was true or not true. If true how 
could sir Rol>ert expect young men to 
take the risk of such conditions? He 
was suspicious of the fact that Dr. 
Beptlr, who had overturned the Bruco 
report, had been promoted since. Both 
reports should be submitted to a com
mittee of the House for consideration 
and Inquiry.

Stanfield Incident.
Mr. Macdonald referred to the ab 

sence from the House of John Stan
field (Colchester, N. S.>, 'former chief 
Conservative whip. The minister of 
railways had deceived a great deal of 
praise because of his attitude In re
gard to the complaint of Mr. Stan 
field. It was to be remembered, how
ever, that no man could secure a po
sition of any kind on the Intercolonial 
Railway unless he had a letter from a 
Conservative member or a defeated, 
'onservatlve candidate recommending 

him. The real i*Mie between the min
ister of railways and Mr. Stanfield wae 
as to whether or not there could, not 
he found In the employ of the Inter
colonial some men capable of managing 
the Halifax terminals.

H. H. Steven». .
II. H. Stevens, Vancouver, who fol

lowed Mr Macdonald, spoke.very brief
ly. At the outbreak of the war. he 
said, no one had believed Canada 
would have to send more than 160,000

Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro-

Be Bright, Well, Strong, 
Restore Yeethfil leeks!
Let your fight for better health be

gin now! Before you feel any Warn
ing of physical collapse, cleanse, and 
strengthen and build up youf system. 
The one remedy for that tired, droopy 
feeling 16 Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, the 
acknowledged king of all tonic medi
cines. Thousands of men and w omen 
In tlie late years of life retain their 
youthful looks and feeling simply be
cause they regulate their system with 
this old reliable family remedy. Noth- 
ihg so good tor the bowels, stomach 
or kidney». Cures headaches, prevents 
biliousness, stops aching pains In the 
back and limbs. Get a 26c. box of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Fills to-day.

‘We must résilié in this country,' 
sa id Mr. Oliver, “that our part Is to do 
everything we can do and to do It well.

Mr. Oliver thought there had been too 
mu h confusion es to ffc* rsine of the 
different services rendered by tlie peo
ple. Many were disposed to think that 
men working on munitions <>r In far 
tones producing war materials were 
rendering service equal to that of the 
men in the trenches. Ue could not

vl- ■ of :il! was that le-lng rendered by 
those standing in the battleline. The 
acceptance of any other view by the 
people was bound to be Injurious to 
Canada's effect I vs participation In the 
war. That had 'hern recognised when 
the prime minister made his call for 
half a million men a pledge of the 
honor of Canada.

Toe response had been magnificent, 
but the figures given by Sir Robert 
•were misleading, because they took no 
account of the non-effectives.

Ought to Be Honest.
“We ought not to he dishonest In re

gard to this matter." said Mr. Oliver. 
“We ought not to make claims that are 
not really-true. We In Canada are 
not yet in a position to claim that we 
have made good our promises, and the 
measure of our failure might be the 
margin which couUL cause the defeat 
of the allies.

)*Mr. Godfrey, pf Toronto, has estl 
mated the wastage from rejection <lls- 
cha-ges among the Canadian forces at 
•0,000 men. This would reduce Can 
•da's effectives to about 130.000 men. 
leaving the minister*» pledge still un 
fulfilled by 170,000."

National service was the answer of 
the government to the question "What 
are you going to do to Implement your 
promise to provide half a million 
men?" Mr. Oliver was surprised that 
Sir Robert had not alluded to national 
service in his speech. There had been 
no explanation as to what it meant.

Service Counts.
Mr. Oliver then explained the res 

aom for his refusal to accept the Invi
tation of the director of national ser
vice to speak on a western platform. 
For that refusal his loyalty to king 
and empire had been questioned by 
the government press. He had only 
this to say—that under the present 
circumstances loyalty was not 
pressed by words, but...by service.

The greater responsibility of service 
rested upon those who directed the af
fairs of the country. At this time, 
when the future of the world depended 
on the success of the allied arms, In
efficiency was treason and thought 
which led to Inefficiency was treason. 
The government In power, here or any- 
wtygr? els», must, stand and be-Judged 
for its loyalty by the character of 
vice It gave. Falling an explanation 
from the prime minister, Mr. Oliver 
felt compelled to make his own Inter
pretation of natlohai service. In Great 
Britain national service meant military 
service first and Industrial service af 
terward. A so-called national service 
which Ignored military service at the 
present time was not national service 
at all. As far as he. could gather, the 
government's national service pro
posals meant Industrial conscription 
for industrial purposes without refer
ence to military service whatever. The

government had made no attempt to 
explain its meaning

As lei Bè» iguy. ,
Mr. Oliver declared that In Dor

chester county, Quebec. Hon. Albert 
Sevlgny, a minister of tho govern
ment, seeking re-election, was telling 
the people that their duties were du
ties of peace, and that they\ should 
produce harvest*. Mr. Sevlgny V»* de
claring that In this war no one was 
forced to go and no one would be 
forced to go. -

"It Is not my loyalty that has been 
questioned," said Mr Oliver. "It Is 
the loyalty of the honorable gentlemen 
who have pledged themselx’es to raise 
600,000 men. and have failed to the ex
tent of 170,000. "

At this point a difference arose be
tween Hon. Robert Roger* and Mr 
Olifer, the former claiming that Htr 
Robert’s figures given yesterday show
ed that 434.000 hàd been raised already 

Mr. OJlxer declared that this Includ- j 
ed reserx ists. munitions workers and
wastage. _-____________ _____

Mr. Roger* Intimated that the prom
ise made Included all classes raised for 
war pur|Hws in Canada.

Mr. Oliver < ..ntcn.l. <i that thl» was 
not the understanding that the-people 
had of Sir Robert's words. They un
derstood R to mean that Canada was 
going to raise 600,000 tnen for the fight
ing line In Europe. He also declared It 
xva* unfair to Include Ip the figures 
men Who had enlisted and been en
rolled but who had t**en Wnitid unfit 
before reaching the firing line.

> Much Harm.
Mr. Oliver declared that the uncer

tainty exl*tlng In the mind* of the 
people concerning the real meaning of 
national service had «tone a great des) 
of harm, and provoked a great deal of 
unfax'oruble discussion.

The government of. to-day was the 
mind of the people of over five year* 
ago. The government had been elected 
when-there was no thought of wftr. If 
Canaria were to get is effective ad- 
mlnlstrai ion the government must go 
back to the peoplg and a*k a fresh 
mandate, with the consent of the peo
ple a* absolute us In the days of the 
Common\% caitli. With ~0.(M casualties 
and with 20.000 of'tlie pick of the man
hood of Canada killed, the |*eop!e of 
•ther-Bomlnfmr-Were not tffg'fêhpïè of a 
yewr ago They had mffï'HmT Idea» unit 
they had a right to express these Ideas 
Tlie gox’ernment should go to the peo
ple abd seek a mandate 

The debate was adjourned by P D. 
Mackenzie (Cape Breton).

in the Senate.
The debate on the address In reply 

to the speech from the throne w as com- j
uienced in the Senate yesterday. Hen- | 
ator McLennan, of Sydney, N, 8 , mm - | 
ed the reply, which was seconded by 
Senator Sharpe, of Manitoba, who staid l 
it w as astounding to think that Can ids 1 
to-day was maintaining four complete 
divisions on the battlefleME ' v~ ~~|

"I” saw them there last fall.*’ su id 
Senator Sharpe “1 can tell you that 
better in*-n than our Canadians never 
took up arms; the Canadians at the 
front can not be beaten. I am of the 
Opinion that every -.man In Canada 
should volunteer to go where he can 

»l serve the cause."
Senator Bostock. the Liberal leader, 

after congratulating Sir James 
Lougheed upon his knighthood, said 
that Canadian soldiers at the front 
were |»erforming heroic eerx’lce. They 
should be made to feel that lyre In 
Canada the people were doing Eli they

; «ram Id Am back -up their x*&arts ........ ....
Extension of the term of parliament, 

he said, was a question which belonged 
to the < Vmimona.

Of national service. Senator Bostock 
sold that the time had come when 
every man lh the country ihiiit pul 
forth his Leal efforts to promote the 
success of the cause.

ENEMY STILL HOPING.

“The Fashion Contre*

London. Jan 24.—Confidence In vic
tory for the central iwwers was ex
pressed by speakers at a dinner given 
In Berlin by the president* of the par
liament* of the Teutonic powers, ac
cording to a Berlin dispatch to Reu
ter's by way of Amsterdam. Chan
cellor von Bethmann-Hollweg and 
several of his colleague* were present 
at the dinner. Dr. Karl Helfferlch. 
German secretary of the Interior, re
ferring to the., entente’* refusal of Ger
many’s peacFoffer, said:

Our enemies must learn to under- 
nd that among us there la no . mili

tary caste, but a great national army, 
which, despite alt will hold on and be 
x’lctorlous by virtue of the Divine 
right of existence of our people* and 
their inexhaustible strength and read
iness for sacrifice."
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An Interesting Group of

WOMENS SUITS
Go on Sale Thursday at

$12.75

It will pay yoh," and pay you 
w e 1 I, to investigate this 
offering of Suits .selling at 
$12.75. Most of the Suits are 
tailored from splendid wear
ing navy and blaek serges.
These Stuts will l>e cheer
fully shown you iu the Suit 

Election. Special at

$12.75
iV

Other Suits Marked for 
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Fibre Silk Sweater Coats« Re
markable Value at $12.50

A N|>lvii<litl line of Women’s Medium Weight Fibre Silk 
Sweater Coats are being offered at the attractive price of 
$12.50, Perfect fitting Coats, finished with sash or licit. An 
exeelleilt color range to choose from at ...................$12.50

Then «hall the King say unto them 
on his right hand......
“I was an hungered, and ye gave me meat; 

1 was thirsty, and yegave me drink... .... 
naked, and ye clothed me......

Then shall they answer him, saying— 
“Lord, when saw we thee an hungered, and 
led thee? or thirsty, and gave thee drink? 
....or naked, and clothed thee?"

And the King shall answer........
‘‘Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one ol 
the least ol these my brethren, ye have 
done it unto me”.
Overseas, in ravaged Belgium, more than 
3,000,000 ol “the least of these” are 
hungry, thirsty, thinly clad—looking to usl 
Have y<yi done what you could for any 
of them?

Whatever you can give, send your subscription 
weekly, monthly or in one lump sum to Local 
or Provincial Committees or «,

SOW CHEQUES PAYAHS TO TMAMJUZ*

Belgian Rdkf fund
SS St. Peter Street, Montrent

The Greatest Relief Work in History.

Bend your contribution* to the Victoria branch of the Belgian Belief 
Fund, Port Street, Victoria, B. C.

The Dominion Film Corporation
will become one of Canada’s 

largest industries!
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I could raise the necessary grievances I or be^jt mobilized, 
and entanglements. The. whole precious latlon gives protection. The city hag 

I scheme, howevon would be eerily hem unable to «certain whether the 
penetrable to the outside world. Every- parties concerned In the particular 
body Who knows anything about the ca.es under discussion have enlisted or 
war know, that the Invasion of France | not and It therefore will not Issue the | 

1 through Switzerland was the altema- 
1 live to the Invasion of France through 
I Belgium In the Hun war-book.- Colonel 
I Feylcr thinks such a project at this 
I stage would be sheer Insanity, but ho 
lis quite alive to the fact that he Is 
I discussing the proclivities . of 
I criminally Insane group Of men who 
are ready to gamble with the lives of 
their dupes to the last school-boy or 
■septuagenarian If they ars^allowed to

WMAT'8 BEHIND ITT

deeds because It may transpire that 
the property affected was held by peo
ple protected under the relief law. In j

I which event the deed would.be a null- I 
! ity. The solicitor further explains that
the city has no powçr to refund to a 
tax sale purchaser the money he has 
paid Into the trenail ry.

As to the legal, situation we have 
only to say that the sooner It Is altered ] 
to conform to the principles of eleqien-

II ary Justice the better. If the dty has I 
I no power to refund money to which It I
Is not honestly entitled It should ob- 

! tain It at the earliest opportunity. Nor |

is to Steep the civic organisation 
j operation. •—

In I

It is not unlikely that the new Ger
man regulations In regard to trade with 
Switzerland are designed mainly to 
achieve a military purpose. German) 
may hope that by causing acute econ
omic stress In her little neighbor shç 
can-wring permission to use Swiss ter
ritory as a fresh roadway Into Franc*-. 
That permission will not be furthcom
ing, |no matter how strong may be the 
firman pressure nor how distress 
the Inconvenience it may cause, but it 
is not unlikely that the Huns have been 
intriguing with all their might for It 
for a considerable time. Indeed, it lp 
not difficult to guess what has been

rjmln t
ward and visible signs. The partial 
mobilization of the Swiss army, the 
notices to foreign consuls to direct 
Swiss reservists to return to their col
ors, the mobilisation of German troops 
along the border and the construction 
of a new strategic railway indicate

I can we agree with the solicitor th 
. :Tih«r_NewrT0rir Tribune doèéHbéd 1 Iieirsons who have been 
President Wllson\unique performance] should assist the city In asc 
In the United States Senate as another whether or not soldiers or recrutuh 
move te help Germany to secure the I actually interested In the various prop- ! 
•>eace she wants. Whether that descrip- I ertlcs affected. The municipal author!- 
, ion states correctly the Intention of the I ties have, or should have, infinitely 
i.resident’s utterance or not It certainly better, machinery for obtaining Infor- 
litg the effect of It—assuming anything matlon of auch an Important and | 
,n the subject from that qtfarter could ne« essury character than the average 
hare any real effect. It is. unfortun- I citizen who. indeed, has none at all, 
itely, a great strain upon the reasoning | and Who is heavily taxed enough as It 

mind ttf credit President Wilson with 
p<r Sîhcêrrty and altruism he pro- 
Vsses to have, r in the light of 
h* glaring record. What doe. that 

record uay? The ni began with 
in assault upon ? a small nation's 
sovereignty by a Teutonic power. It 
was followed by the savage violation 
>f another .mall nation and a prove,- 
slon of horrors which sickened every
body with a touch of humanity In hi, 
composition. Then came the Invasion 
,f J’rance, with It, wholesale derirue- 
ilnn of property. blackmalL execution» 
mil other alroclliea. "Leave the ct,vll 
imputation of a conouered territory with 
nothin*, hut thelr eyes .10 wee» nrHlf. 

on- the-maxim In the .-PtiutisjtiJL ..Jfor 
ook, which thé beatlal «ava*es maa 

•ineradlng In the garb of culture ob» 
served to the letter.

This was the record In Europe. What 
toes the record at Washington say?
President Wilson contemplated all this 
-levlltry unmoved. _ “We must be neu* 
trail We must be American," he said.

We must even think neutrality.” Not 
t protest went across the Atlantic 
when humanity was ground under the 
lYusslan heel. Not a whisper of remon- 
-trance was sounded when the provis
ions of The Hague Convention, signed 
I,y the United States among the reel, 
wçnt by the board. No note was sent 
to the belligerents asking them to state

Kirk’s
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Bn». Iiryan aleo doubts whether the I 
American people would approve of their j 
irmy and navy being placed at-the die- I 
poeltlon of an International tribunal 1 
for the enforcement of peace upon the I 
world. An army which could not Im
pose peace upon Mexico and » ^îavy I 
which cannot or will/not protect United 
States citizens fr.mi violent death upôo I 
the high seas might not be of much use | 
In International peace work anyhow.

♦ + +
— There has been another brush be
tween the British and the Hun navies. 
The engagement was wpflned to vee- 
aerr Of Bmart"nthtmyr; And the aston
ishing feature of the affair Is that the 
Overseas News Service has not claimed 
another great victory ftir the naval 

| forces of the All-Highest and another 
step forward towards “freedom of the 
seas," another staggering blow against 
the tyranny of British sea power.

♦ + ♦
We do not suppose Mr. Wilson will 

be daunted In the slightest degree by

FIRST tUAUTYtlLY

DRY FIR
C0RDW00D
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STOP THE LEAKI

,*■<■ Editor Isl In Victoria Times of Jen a* 
I When Kaiser BUI'S sent 'cross the Rhine 
Will those row back who cross the line? 
A wrkoinu hand shall we extend 
To those who won't their lend defen.

he daunted in me sngntewt I . »
the feet the, hi. academic discourse. ~'£ïï£d.

on peace have been received with polite I ^ ||4*»or to those Saxon cousins 
astonishment abroad and hitter, blls- —-

I A It SI. * sew. --- ------ --
JW’ho Join us dally in thetr «towns.

| taring comment at home. In fact. It 
would not be surprising to read .of him I To-morrow may

iTItn h**l>nv«g I*'
ie>r forget.

breaking out in another direction al 
most any day. The world Is becoming 
accustomed to his vagaries.: what they were fighting for. No ad

1 dresses were delivered to Congress on. ■ - • •
, rhe subject of . convert of prows Montreal Star. That mtte MM
..«force . world ...eve, the lndl.pen.e- Rome that the I»uhe of Aoete would
bin preliminary condition of which look*. cU In the Grecian Royal robe, ^s
must be I he termination of the present I evidently had a “tar^ ' 
war without victory for either ride. [King Constantine, who. In

The bas**n.R* of Detroit's asset. 
Forseklng f'anads and Wn,
Oh, how can wo forgive this sin?

COUP. R. BTKI’HEN, 
143rd Balt. C.K.F. Recruiting Office.

WHEN DEWEY WAS AT MANILA.
Toronto Globe.

i The death of the Hero of Manila Bay,
--------------- J,n llle day, i»hb than twenty years ago.
spile of his I lh0 Woj ot |iw American people, recalls 

war w ithout victory ,vr «inrr -.w. . ancrai , uessd- intUS.nts which hav* significance In InWhat was the reason of this silence? JOerman w . . not I1 ^natlotial ‘<ffalr,e lo^,ay* ’
is a fo*4, King Jobs are not J . Ttiat th<v a meric— n»sLsfisgsl-lfrfflj|!
funw

• Wiwrit iwt- beca«wwtie*mawr?e sun thf " I ... .,
shone brightly, while that of the allies J plentiful 
was In partial eclipse? Now, however, I scarcer, 
when Germany Is on the down-grade, 
when It Is patent to everybody that she 
cannot escape absolute defeat and 
when she herself Is trytYHT to clear 
of the wreckage she caused. Is the time

• HOST Hun diplomacy has been V*rr J selected by the " president to deliver
busy of late in the Swiss capital.

The German modus operand! In such 
a case Is quite clear. It would com
mence with hints and polite sugges
tions. Next would come a formal pro
posal and then the usual Prussian bluff 
and bluster. The concentration of 
troops on the frontier would follow, but 
the next step wrould have to be a more 

'deliberate and cautious affair. The 
bitterest lesson Germany ever has 
learned in her history came from that 

* “next step*’ In her negotiations with 
Belgium. There she proceeded In the 
orthodox Prussian fashion. First came 
the hints and suggestions, then the 
formal proposition, then the concentra
tion of troops. Then followed the next 
step—the ultimatum and actual Inva
sion. The result was the Intervention 
of the British empire In the war 
the alienation of the sympathy of the 
neutral world.

Germany may try to smash her way

himself of these pious outpourings on 
peace. It Is the circumstance of time 
more than the matter of the president’s 
deliverances which carries the chief 
significance and there cannot be the 
slightest doubt that his desire is to

lowadâÿiT ânfl may become ffïongkôriè Dewey* command.
when the Hpantsh war broke out. should 

.put the Spanish squadron out ol business 
♦ * , „ |in Manila Bay. on timt morning in May.

If the war lest* for five years longer. | wae Bu B„rpri#e to navel authorities
tilts. No one is at all surprised now 
The thing was Inevitable. The defences 

jut Manila were trifling, and tbe Spanish 
«.quadron but so many tubs against the 
rural guns of th- United States. Dewey 
llfWBlîlfi “lk»r that he disliked

ss »ome experts predict. New London. 
Ct, hopes to supplant New York. N.Y 
as the principal maritime port of the 
United ittates. A fleet of Hun sub
marines te reported tu be-due in Newmarines te reputed tu be due to J

. a ., I the excessive demonstrstrons wnk* wo-
London and is expected to arnte an) I ,.ome<i him on his return to New York 

I day. land Washington.
But If you wIshM to touch the real 

man., and to kindle the f-ellngs that wer*There I* a marked difference between ..... ------ ----------- -
i - # p,.. ell*siTx« vvilMnn IdifiHT than tlv* froth • n«l foam of street the literary Styles ., (crowd Jubilation*, you vtarted him on tht-

slightest doubt that his desire Is to I Colonel Roosevelt. But the Colonel s 1^^^ of hle own i*ert In the programme
t ave Germany from the penalty of T.çr I d|ctjon has the advantage In being of Lf that war with Spain. If ih9T*™r'‘™

I «.eh a ehnroeter tha, Me —- h.-UtuM^sti.^ £

no dlfflctilty In,understanding what ne IDI||<)|, . „triry, not only of the navy
m„n. of the United State., but also of the navy

♦ + ♦ I of Britain end the navy of Germany,
The king-of Oreeve ha» net let been |tllM wm,i* alterj* dtriaeale the whole ol

decorated with an Iron cross, but w*| President Wilson's theory of ^neutrality, 

understand the oversight Is not due 
entirely to a scarcity of metal in Ger
many. Probably htn nmjeety will re
ceive his reward In due season.

crimes.
We doubt very much If In this 

President Wilson Is Inspired by any 
particular regard for Germany... and. 
he certainly must abhor her methods 
and practices. Hts actions, there
fore. must have another basis in 
which. It In fair to judge by the 
record, the welfare of humanity and 
civilisation plays a much smaller part 
than fear of the consequence» of
a continuation of the war to the coun- , ___ ___ _ _ ,
try of which he ja the chief magistrate. tnülsn private
It b the humanity and civilisation of I ---------- '-'*-
the United States and not of the world

Punch joke: "A field officer writes: 
Teeterday I was saluted by an Aue- 

lt was a great day for

There was not one neutral blood-lent In 
Admiral Dewey's heart. The world-pur- 

i poses of Britain lie'took for granted ; the 
honor of a British ofllcer ha would not 
question; the fact that Britain was mil 
tree, of the seas was to hlm. as ai 
American, a comfort, not a fear. But In 
Germany and In Germany's reel purpoeee 
In the Pacific he had no faith whatsoever. 
He may have seen some letters, touching

[DAVID SPENCER, LTD.I

| STORE H0ÜR8: 8.30 TO 6 FJL VXIDAY, 830. SATURDAY. 1 P M.—.----- j

Handsome Tweed and Plain Cloth
Formerly Selling Fi

gj-e-g-sassas—saBSssassssai ..........

Clearing
— 1 ■ =

There are Coats in aty'iîe and materials you will thoroughly appre
ciate for they are some of the season's smartest models. 1 hey, represent 
the balance of our higher-priced Coats, and the special clearing price 
brings them well within the reach of the average purse. To say that they 
are bargains is but, to put it mildly for they are most extraordinary 
values especially when considered in the light of continually advancing 
prices’on all woolen fabrics. The'styles featured are loose Raglan and 
belted effects, and the materials include superior grade English -and 
Scotch tweeds, also plain cloths in a variety of serviceable shades. An 
offering you Will do well to investigate. n„t n,„r

The "Ventilo” Back—An Exclusive 
Feature of

“Front Lace Corset”
No other front lace Corset has this special feature—the * ' Ven- 

ti)o Back”—it is made aeientifieally to relieve all pressure mi the 
apine and at the same time to allow' for ample ventilation. ‘‘La 
Camille” is the moat stylish and the most favored Front Lane Cor
set made. We make this assertion knowing that every woman who 
wears a pair will endorse it. - - t

-The VentO» ‘‘Front Shield” is another special feature of “La 
O initie:’'1.' It gives athh-tl - remfwt besides énUrely—preventing 
scoring of the flesh.

When you buy a ‘‘Front, Imee Corset” be-snre it is "La Ca
mille.” Look for the name “Ventilo.” We are exclusive agents 
in this city. Consult our experienced corsetivrea. Up-to-date pri
vate fitting rooms.

—Selling. First Floor

Ms

-J

$1.60 Rubber Hot Water Boys’ $9.75 Overcoats for $7.95
Bottles for 95c Smartly Tailored Coats in double-breasted Ulster style, fin- -

islietl with belted back and storm cuffs. They are made 
from warm serviceable, materials such as heavy dark 
tweeds, dark brown and grey mixtures, diagonals and 
Oxford greys. Coats that will fit boys 7 to 11
Worth to 69.75. Clearing at..................................97.9.x

Similar style Coats in sizes 12 to 16 years, worth to *1150.
kkaiiug,at ............ ..........................................9“.75

. .........~ —rwrath*'. -niHw-'Fkwr

Thli le a very useful an& a most re- 
Heble quality It I» made from 
rvd rubber, reinforced and curries 
a one-year guarantee^ Special,
while they la*t ........................»6*

w— Drug*, Main Floor

Another Delivery of Children’s 
Flannelette Pyjamas

man privais. It was a groat day IO‘ I.t „ubj^i, ^ brt'wron K.
me" Reminds us of the one told about I Klnlt.y ,,ld 8aii.bury. He rortalnly put 

I the .entry Who «Id -Ihms CaJlwHanl" ),„Li and «rtbln euns.ructlon on the 4M.
I courteous eonduct towards him and his

.at large tha* he Is thinking of. Borne- Brya„ doe. not approve of Uo.tr, m«n,t»te.l by Prince Henry of
Germany may try to smash her way I whw p, sees . menace of aom. kind • dl„c.ounle „„ the evtle Prussia on t*'

through Rwltserl.nd, but eh. will got Lj dreads It. It carnin. he the dtrori ^ P" ul.ering. of "pe^-e BsT he -I* no baa.

repeat the Belgium blunder so crudely, jc, of life that would be sustained by 
She will endeavor to Intimidate the I the United States In battle If she In- 
Hwlss Into breaking their own neu- I tervoned In the conflict, for the war 
trollty Without involving them openly I would be over long before she could be 
against her. As Colonel Fey 1er, the | prepared to be an active participant.

eminent Swiss military expert, points 
out. It Is unbelievable that Germany 
would he so rash as to align **0.000 
flrat-line troops, not to speak of a 
million reserves, against herself, not
withstanding the temptation to strike 
et France by thle route. It la highly 
probable, therefore, that ahe baa triad 
to bully the Swiss, government with 
throats and a show of sUength along 
the frontier, and now supplement» 
these with a blow al Bwltsertand'e eco
nomic position. It Is significant that 
the day fixed by Germany for the op- 

ot the new regulations was

of wax ana iue — - - i«rusent ri «ami* *»•» »•—— «» —~
«iihout ylctor>'.” Now let us hear from ebout the sinister meaning of Vk* A4-
without Tici ». Imlral von Dledrtchs's truly Pruaalan
Henry Ford. Lneer: “I am here by order of the kaiser,

... . .iTiwauia Islr!” And when the occasion was proper 
CHILDREN OF THE LUSITANIA. |BéH)Mr i^w«y nor any of Me officers 

(To President Wilson.) I made any concealment of what. In their
. . _,.t<ehes of the night I hear I judgment, might have happened that day 

In the dark watches oi mo • |'had not chlcheetar • Bgn*l eome back
them calling. I from tlie British flagship to one of von

l.^^rrros,, «mro jo. with •“B‘U: rU J ‘

Their little forms wave ^ I Writing of the Incident at Manila Bay.
I Admiral Dewey. In his autobiography, 
published In 1»13. says:

1 “At 1.4S I saw the Spanish flag come

It It • German threat of a submarine 
blockade or revolution or some other 
bugaboo conjured up by the adroit von 
Bernstorff? Whatever It may be It Is
exercising upon the president's mind a I. . not. nor heeds I Admiral' Dewey, la
much more profound Influence than |Thelrtl*””B^in,. I published la IMt. ea
the caU of humanity and civilisation Mt to ibZZJ ow^K*"ln'te pM
from the stricken field» of Europe was I No hymns are sung for them, no pr y I moniiM the foreign nwn of-
M. to exacts, for nearly thirty I are uttered! 1 -------------------------- .... ..............

months of the war.
The waters hide their bones.

I war were officially notified that the city 
had been occupied end the port was open.

Inexpensive Undergar
ments of Cotton Crepe

Crepe Combination., trimmed with 
linen lace. Special ...........

Nightgowns, of Japanese <rep£ ____ MPI

white Cotton Underskirts, finished TIk'RC a re o fstrotlg qiiatîlÿ niimPlcttés, Tftffly Rf*F''*l1lt 
double flounce of embroidery. Kt-wpie design*. A nice warm quality ami one of the
Special ttj.........................#1.25 m0Rt ger\ ieeafile night garments children can wear. Sizm

Chemise» of white cotton, trimmed 2 to 12 year*. Special, a suit ................................. 94-75
Children's Kimon&s in the name quality materials, and size*

2 to 8 years. Special at........................................... 91-*®
--------------,—_______ —--------——  —- —Ctening. First Fleer

with embroidery. Special at 50«* 
Br.eeieree, em*tly trimmed with

embroidery. Each ................... 3S»
—Selling. First Floor

■fDAVID SPENCER, LTD.)-
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TAX SALE DEEDS.

^ hv deeds avenge Of aU the foreign commander*, only Csp-whlle he who should y |u|n Chichester acknowledged the notifl-
thelr murder I cation by firing the national salute ofl.^‘m«lr,m^..'' h. ô„M. anger jtwwity-ene tuns, with ths Amrolv.n

„ - la the future,
The explanation by the city solicitor 1 j,j0 titternew of eoul.

.ration of the new regulation, was I regarding the delivery of tax sale deed. ........ .... ef Ku, u p.,t prsventlng,
nlso the dpy fixed by Hwltxerland for I holds no consolation for the purchaser» TN<> |MI1 w con* and go 
the mobilisation of her fresh divisions « tha tax sale of MIS who, though on- |c,„ heal the sorrow of fi»y heart ee 

If Germany hne set her heart upon a terlng Into the transaction. In good w0.
faith, can get neither their deeds nor a 1
refund of their money. Mr. Harrington I can all th* water "* tb. cold AtU itlc, 
points out that under the War H*u,f LJ'î!c!j,^rfr”m guilt the hands of those I chance. 
Act the burden Is on the city or the | wfco killed tliem^ IS?'»i

march through SwRserland .he will 
follow the failure of the processes w. 
have defined with the development of 
excuse, for taking strong measure. 
„gainst her neighbor. This can easily 
Le done. Zurich Is full of Huns who

purchasers to show that the sala do 
not affect any person who ha* enlisted J

Or purge

»t the main.'
„ the contusions of n world-war the 

deepest and surest things mar sometimes 
be confounded. And when party politics 

Jin the United Htatee or to Canada mls- 
baart eel nieces the International viewpoint, or 

isquints the vision, the politicians end the 
area* jn both countries, even though they 
agree en fundamental», may not eee eye 
to eye. But <he people of the English- 
speaking world. If they ere given e 

i, will eee straight mad will ring 
Dewey at Manila Bay was brother,

SUBSTITUTES FOR BUTTER.
Toronto Globe. *

Agitation for relief In the manufacture 
of oleomargarine should be conducted In 
the light of current experWnne. If we 
continue under • tariff more burdensome 
economically than war the right to. manu
facture may confer no general advantage 
A combine or gentlemen's sgreem-nl 
could easily advance the price to the 
level of genuine butter If 
restricted to level producers. Domestic 
production could not afford relief as In 
the cnee of esceeelve chargee for breed. 
The substitute lor butter must be made 

extensive scale and men engaging !f£L .=£U. naturally rook the beet 
possible returns. They must be expect 
toIcll not as rheap but a. dear as P<w- 
“ble. The greatest triumph In chemis
try. In mechanic*, or In any line of prm 
rinutinn may be rendered of no use by 
bad* economic leglristlon. R would be . 
niece of unpardonable etuptdity to reviae 
ST mw regarding ricomargarine end leave 
tM public no batter off tl.sn at present.

+ + +
WHAT CANADA HAS DONE.

By C W. Eliot. Fraaident Emeritus of 
Harvard.

The Canadian people have made three 
tmoortant contributions to the moral In- 
n?,pecee ol the great war In time to
oIT^fbey have demonstrated :
Th_t - free and vlgoroue people, given 

to ^th agriculture and manufacturing.
» ich yd* never maintained » profession 

oHum. or a professional army, can 
«isveloD In alx montha to a year a detno- ^Parm, of high martial spirit aad

*Tbat'?ovTuf'tree Inetitntlena and love 
of country are motive* *tr<m* enough t* 
rnduc. the maa* of a free people to rolln- 
ouleh temporarily the usual liberty of th* ?ilAduT! and aom. proclou, public llbri-- 
tlsa In order that tne atate may conduct 
a Just and necessary war with the utmost

e*That Canada Is taking, and la to take, 
her full share le unifying and consolidat
ing tbe world-wide British Common- 
wealth, and In putting It resolutely on the 
path of sober democratic progress.

irt5éfi* Is Now 
on 

Sale 
at the

v

Salesrooms
of

». 1L
nox to Chlcheatcr .lone, but to every 
British navel ofllcer on all the Seven See*.

Hub (just starting lor offloe)-Br the 
way, waa there any of that ballad squash 
left ever from dlaner last eight? Wife- 
yen dear. Why? Hub-1 want to put a 
little on my moustache to make my bust- 
aesa aaeoclatee think we aom afford egg*

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Supplies

110» D*ugla. Btrori Rhone 2027 Near Cor. Fart BL

P.
. virtue

TRIPP
Plano Vlrtuoao and Teacher of Plano Playing..

Certified Pupil of Mosskowekl and Laachctlzky
BRITISH COLUMBIA ACADEMY OF MUSIC

Phone S«47. ' Corner Cook and Fort Streets

men who sdvery»* era at least enterprising. The;
apend money to let you know they want your trade. And when 
bnslnew men say they went your trade they will try to eotiefy 
those who trade with them.



It Depends on You
Whether you are particular about the quality of your Wine» 

and tiplrlls or not. If you are—then be sure to aak for

HUDSON'S BAY BRANDS

Hudson'. Bay “Speci.r 
Ry. Whisky

Very .pevlal valu.
Per bottle .................gi.oo

Hudson's Bay Cardinal 
Port WinoL

Per bottle .................$1.00
£ (6c extra war tax.

Hudson’s Bay “Diamond” 
Pale Cognac Brandy

Per bottle .................$2.00
Hudson's Bay Old High

land Scotch
Per bottle .................$1.25

Quality Guaranteed by

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchant». Incorporated 1*70
______ Opw Till t« Telephone 4263
1312 Deuglaa Street We Deliver

NEOLIN IS 
ALL RIGHT
But thviv's nothing "like leather. 
You can have which you ike best 

at ourjrtore.
Quality First and All the 

Time

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phfitts 1332 —------- 648 Ystst Street

Home pro-
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BAY CHURCH 
MEETING LAST NIGHT!

Demand Phoenix Stout.
:u<(.

* * *
Mrw Moore, the Inventor, Died, but

he left to the world the fàmoue Moore 
Push-Pin for hanging pictures, dalen- 
dars. maps, etc. It is a long thin steel 
point ' with a glass handle. It does 
not disfigure the wall; it looks natty 
and le handy, 10c. pkg„ at R. A. Brown 
* Oo.'e, 1301 Douglas Street 

A A *
Hudson's Boy “Imperial” Lager 
ter, pints, I for 26c.

* ft *
Owl Auto Service le 
furnish autos or taxis at any hour 

of the day or night at

Sample 
t Curtains—

See the display in dur window 
to-<lajr. Note the lovely pat
terns end the ridiculously low 
price In every case.

These Curtains are Travelers* 
Samples—no two alike and all 
dkfU-rvnt ei>eti*-ç#ach a splendid 
bargain at from only

15c to 50c

6»A»*ielisrdm*Co.
Victoria Louse, 636 Yates St.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

* * *
Demend Phoenix Beer. Homo pro

duct 1
A ft ft

Don't Psil to Watch Hay nee's Win 
dowl Every day there will be a ape 
dal bargain. An opportunity not to 

daaad. llaynee, 1114 Government 
8t. •

* * *
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro

duct. * •
! . ft ft ft

Everybody Delighted with the cosy, 
warm rooms and excellent service of
fered the public by the management of 
the Prince George Hotel at iwpular 
rates during the winter months. Fins 
spacious lobby, reading and music 
rooms, plenty of beat hot and cold 
water, phone, etc.. In every- room. Ele
vator service at all hours of night and 
day. ^ lutes from SH OO per month and 
up. “Comfort and Cleanliness” our 
motto. Prince George Hotel, next to 
city hall. •

ft ft ft
Demand Phoenix SteuL Home pro

duct •
* * *

McKenzie Sausages are the beet. • 
ft ft ft

Demand Phoenix Beer. Horae pro-, 
duct. •

ft ft ft
Reception to Come* Member.—On

Tuesday. January 30, a public recep
tion in honor of Hugh Stewart. Mr R 
P. for Connu, la to be held in Cum
berland, under the auspices of the

IN RUSSIA’S GROWTH
Northern Financier Leaves To

morrow on Empress of Rus
sia for Investigation

Progress in Spite of Difficulties | 
by Congregation of St, 

Columba

<*omnx- Wherat-Aiomctatinn. Thcry 'iè' P *• " Bwrp iNtilWsyfr'htlrtt lx*
an energetic committee in charge of ■ un<*vltu^en Pacific coast.

Like so many other men who seel The annual meeting of the congre- I 
opening* for development in the Orient, I gallon of 8t. Columba Presbyterian I 
M. Allwrt, of Prince Rupert, who has I church. Oak Bay. was held last night | 
large interests In the North, is leaving Iln the church building corner of Gran- 
to-morrow on the Empress of Russia Hte and Mitchell street. Devotional ex- I 
for a visit to China, Japan and Siberia, |®rviaes were conducted by the pastor, I 
with the eventual Intention of going I H. A. Mawonnell, after which I
through to Petrograd. I the message of the session to the |

Mr. Albert was at the Empress hotel I congregation was read, and Wm. lien- 
yesterday, and explained some of the I demon took the chair while the busi- |
•Meets ht W tn «s» «ht Tlmtf I—— —T _______ ,__ —
It is eleven years." he said, "since 11 Reports were received from the | 

was in the Orient, shortly after the jLAdles' Aid Society, the board of man- I 
Russo-Japanese war. However, the jngers, the Sunday school, and the j 
main attraction for my visit is to see |y°,m* People's organisations, all in-1 
what Is doing In- the way of imllroadj<lu'*'tnir that while they had been | 
construction under the Russian gov- |Working under great difficulties ow- 
ernment, singe it is the ttitention of the|ln* to war condition*, the work done I 
government to construct 4,000 mile* of Ihad wurpaased that of previous years, f 
railway every year for the next ten |A gre«t number of memliers had left | 
years." — |the district during the year, but oth- I

He has no positive plans In hand as lm come and the records showed I 
to the direction his investigation will |a net g»!” in memberMhlp. The new I 
take, but It will l>e determined by the jfhurch v«h completed Just at the lime I 
vircumstancea of the mission. What, I when the war commenced, and the debt I 
however, he particularly intends to do |WI building hampered the; congre- I 
Is to look Into the eawmllllng needs Ip |8a,ion considerably. The conditions I 
Liberia for lumber for railway pur- |are ^‘«g met, however, and an active I 
poses, whlSrtir points out will be of a |campaign will be conducted in order | 
most important character, although theJto Insure the meeting of all respomd- 
resotm es of the Russian forests will |bllitles.
render it unnecessary to Import much I William Henderson, who has been I 
lumber from Outside for these reasons, jt'hairmnn of the managing board for I 
lie points out that the double-tracking [many years was again fleeted, while I 
of the trans-Siberian railway has made I *’• yDuUA, who has hern secretary for | 
great progress In the last few years; |a *on* time, retired, and a new aec\- 
but Just as before his last visit the jrvtary will l>e chosen at the next meet* 
Russian* had been crippled In the Jâp- (in* the t»oard.
Mnear war by the -single line of steel | 
ncross so many versts of uninhabited I 
country, so now. In moving supplies |

Vladivostok, the same congestion

GERHARD HEINTZMAN *

COBDWOOD
$5.25-
Per Cord 

12 and 16-inch Blocks.

Victoria Wood Co.
809 Johnson St. Phone 2274

^ Demand Phoenix Boor. Home pro-

* * A 
B. C. Funeral Co. (Hayward's), Ltd.

eatabllah 1867. Always open Quiet, 
private parlors; large furnished chapel. 
Reasonable charges.. 734 Broughton 
street. Phone 2Î36. *

* * A
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro

duct.    e
ft ft *

Help the Military V. M. C. A^If 
two have any last months* mags rtnee 
thal >°u have read leave them e: the 
local Y. M. O. A. building Also If 
you have any gymnasium equipment 
not In use loan It to the Willows 
gymnasium for the winter. — •

ft ft *
Hudson's Bay “Imperial” Lager

Door, quarts 3 for W& _ ..........V
* ft ■jr. , ' L"

You Get Mere Nusurface for 25c.
than any other good furniture polish 
on the market. It puts on a lasting 
lustre. 8 ox.. 25c. R. A. Brown A Co. 
Made lh Victoria!!

the arrangements"ami Vhe reeUlents'of 
the district., without regard to iN>litical 
affiliation, are expected to turn out to 
do honor to the iwpular member for 
the district. A dance will be held 
after the reception.

ft it it
Prince Rupert Liberal Aeeeciatieh.—,

At the annual meeting of the Prince 
Rupert liberal Association the follow -1 
Ing officers were elected; Hon. presi
dent. Kt. Hon. Sir Wilfred laiuiier, 
hoh. vice-president. Hon. H. C. Brew
ster; president. F! O. Dawson; first 
vb'e-president. P. W. Anderson; sec
ond vice-president. T. McVlymont. 
secretary, W. E. Wlllliams; treasurer. 
W. S. Fisher; executive: Dr. W. T. 
Kergtn, George Frlzxell, Martin 
O’Reilly, II. F. McRae. W. P. Lynch. 
James McNulty. John Currie. J. O. 
Steen and W. Martin.

Pacific coast.
(Hwrhsf fiBi when he wg* trr tl 

cily. Mr. Albert has made the mçti 
wary- financial arrangements for back
ing any project which he has on hand 
•n the way of development or construc
tion, and is ready to make, a personal 
inspection of the situation.

He expects to return from the trip in 
about three months’ time.

REMANDED FOR HEARING

University School 
for Boys

s.FMit eeeresw»* et Tlel-
. » Bity. Second place tn Pansda •« SlE at the Royal MTIItary Col- 
juce, Kingston, Canadian Navy, 
p C. Surveyors Preliminary 
r*det Corps end Shooting. Seper- 
,v and special arrangements for

r.lor Boyl.

BOYS TAKES FROM 
i YEARS OF AGE AND 

UPWARDS
Faster term r*omm*nree Wednes

day, January 10, 1S17. 
rarden- Rev. W. W. Bolton. M A. 

fCantab.).
’J»* ad master—J. C. Barns ole. Esq- 

{London University).
For particulars and prospectus 

v th« Hrsdmastar.

ft ft ft
Hudson's Bay “Imperial” Lager 

veer, quarts, 8 for 60c.
...-r-f-'O » 7

Limousines, Taxi Cabs, Touring 
Can Ambulances we have the: i alL 
Competent drivers. Phono <03. Cam
eron * Cal well. Reasonable rates. Day 
end night service. * 

ft ft ft
^ Demend Phoenix Stout. Home pro-

* * *
Why Net have that gramophone ad

justed. cleaned end repaired at Wil 
son's Repair Shop. <14 Cormorant? •

♦ ft ♦
Hudson's Bay "Imperial” Lager 

Beer, quarte, 3 for 60c.
ft ft ft 

No House-keeper Has to Stoop if *he
use* one of our long-handled sanitary 
dustpans. It pick* up all the dont 
and prevents It from spilling. 75c each 
at R. A. Brown A Co.’s, 1302 Ikxiglas 
Street e

• * *
Hudson's Bay “Imperial”

Beer, pinto. 3 for 26c.
ft A A

Elks Club—Masquerade, Thursday, 
Jan. 25 (Invitutlon holders only. ) •

Lager

Want Detention Heme.—A deputa
tion representing the Childrens Aid 
Society of Vancouver was received by 
ihe provincial executive yesterday af
ternoon. It came with a request fur 
some measure of government assist
ance toward securing a site for a new 

that jell*. a pmu of land oon 
tabling about ten acres being required 
The funds for the erection of the home 
are assured, but aid Is sought in the 
purchase or acquisition of the site. The 
deputation had several sites to men
tion. some in Burnaby and others in 
PBIfiT Greÿ; The mattef"wlff lie taken 
up and an answer given shortly, 

ft ft ft
Police Commission. — A deputation 

from the Social Service Commission 
consisting of Revs. W. Lwrile Clay, 1) 
IK J. G. Inkster ÿnd Robert Connell 
waited upon the provincial executive 
yesterday afternoon to urge that in 
making appointments to the police 
commission for the city of Victoria the 
government name as the third com
missioner. from outside the council, 
Roland H. Powell, who was on the 
ommlsslon a year or so ago. Mr. 

Pt»wcll Ih a Conservative and was an 
active member of the Beaver Club. 
Then deputations from the Social Bar- 

vk»e ♦ nmmlsstoTi and the People's Pro-' 
hi hit ion party waited upon the execu- 
ti\e last month in connection with the 
matter of these appointment* and the 
enforcement of the law. especially In 
the event of prohibition going into ef
fect next July, lists of men who would 
be persona grata as commissioners 
were handed in by the. latter iwirty.

Alleged Fertune-Talling Caee Directe 
Attention to Lucrative Prac

tice of Necromancy,

Selecting a notable case among the 
many "psychic" rev.-alers and profess
ors of necromancy In the city, an art 
• »r science which le greatly In vogue, 
the police j eeterday apprehended 
.HOffame Robert aiW'-sii inten-leir 
between her and Detective Edwards.

The case wae called In city pottce 
court to-day and remanded till Friday 
Kt the request of W. H. Bu(lock-Web-| 

I for the defendant The city prose
cutor offered no opp<M«ltlon.

The police iev.»gni»e they have a dif
ficult task tn proving cases against thd 
"r"l'liets ..f the future, but from all 
parts of the world, with the absence of 
friends at the front, the women are re
porting to medium* and peychlc re- 
vcalem In Increasing numbers A 
mmouK case has recently bron heart! at 
the Marl hero street police' court, Lon- 
lon, England, ln which the learned

PATRIOTIC AID WORK

•eaeirii te Held MmUhJi fw Or,»n- 
- iain, #4 District Branches.

A rfmHcl mwttng for the purpow of 
<>om|-Jrtlii< vlan, for the organisation 
of a Xaantch Patriotic Aid Society p«k 
Pia.r fadilti; afternoon et the mu- 
nicipel hell et Royal Oak. Rrevr Bor 
den was made chairman of the central 
committee and Misa Oldham secretary 
trvaaurer.

The committee decided to hold i 
number of meetings throughout the 
municipality for the purpose of orgati 
l«1ng the work and getting the people, 
In general. Interested. At each of these 
gatherings well-known speakers from 
the city will he present to give ad- 
dnsaea on the carrying on of the work. 
The following arc the plates and places 
"■here the various meetings will lie 
held: Wird !.. Cedar Hill hall, Janu- 
ary Î»; Ward II.. Tolmle new school, 
January 31; Ward 111., Oordun Head 
ball. January •»; Ward IV,. Coluult. 
hnü. February 7: Ward V . Royal Oak 
ball, February »■ Ward VI.. Temprr 
ance hall. KraiInga. Frhruary 14; Ward 
VII.. Prrebytrrian church. Tllllvum 
road. February IS.

NEED STEADY FUND

Russian Polish-Jewish Relief Work 
Requires Continued Support;

Local Branch Appeals.

The Victoria branch of the -Rusei*»- 
Pottih-Jewish Relief fund is appealing, 
together with all other branches of this 

n o . „ ... 1A ,philanthropic institution throughoutmagistrate dealt-fully, with^the situa jthe WorTd. for support at the present 
tIon of the* myrtle, and the law time to alleviate The suffering, et tte 
with regard to their suppression lj,w« In enemy-ridden Poland. The 

These is a campaign in hand now In ivondltlone continue to l>e terribly *«- 
<*algary »»n this subject, and in many I vere for the people of this invaded 
cities the great Increase In these h’ountry. whose homes have been de- 

* •circles" has caused apprehension, jvastated and means of-Uveilhood 4aken- 
Fortune tolling appears to be a lurra- j from them. The subscription lists 
live pastime, and ap|>ears to l>e fed by l°P«*ned at various places throughout 
the amateur performances given at I **** Knpirs send their motley thros’gh 
many charitable entertainments, which J1 -Hron Bcthschlld and Lxird Swa>thilng 
Induces thoughtless girls and women Iln *Ænd(),‘ *° Petrograd. where It is 
later to resort to the professional I *n *,,rn administered through a com- 
inediums. |mitt«*e.^ ultimately reaching the poor

sufferers for whom it Is intended.
:rrrc M keadqtwrters are Kt <fi Fort

Connaught Hell.lmr^t Fred Landsberg,Waltz, vV....awHM. I street Fred Landsberg. a well-known
iv'^Ml ’ lU 1 * m K er>-jre«Wem of Victoria, being head of the
iy welcome. • I branch.tsjdy

it it ù
Fee West Victoria Ledge, Ne. 1, K.

of P., will hold their installation of of
ficers to-morrow night. Thursday, at 9 
p. m„ when a large attendance of 
members la expected.

Lager

with the tacit consent and support of I social session after the ceremony, 
the commission. It Is understood that 
Mr. Powell's name was on the list for 
Victoria.

« ft e
Rotary Lunch.—At next Thursday's 

Rotary lunch, R. If. Brenchley will 
give h short educational talk, ami V. 
<\ Martin will discuss "iThe Value of

Hudson's Bay “Imperial”
•or. pints. $1.00 per dozen.

A A ft
Alberni Liberals. — At the annual 

There will be a |meeting of the Alberni Ifietrtct Liberal 
Association held at the close of the 
nominating convention last week the 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: Honorary presidents. 
Sir Wilfrid laurier and Hon. H. C. 

•water; president. Capt. O. A. Huff

’"Ifyot^etit

WOMEN AMD GIRLS
The big. Wtme, UIo lined
SWIMMING POOL

at the Y Î4 C. A Hid*., Blanshard 
street. Is rewrvr-d et sp- i lui hours

Two periods »» week for ladies. 
Tim ending April 30 costs |3in.

tliii*. 12 to 16, Saturday morning, 
9 to II, $1.50 for the term.

Ths same r it h will obtain 
through February.

THE WATER 18 FINE
ttet a ticket' arid enjoy it with 

your friends

El AMPED-KEADY FO.R MAILING
VICTORIA DAILY T1ME8

APPLY OFFICE. Sc. PER COPT

I Accountancy In Business." The choir ! (re-electedI ; vice-president, C. A. Mc- 
I which lias been practising regularly oC I Laughton (re-elected); secretary 
I late will give selections. I treasurer. W. R. H. Prescott ( re-elect-

A ft ft |<*d); executive committee, f’hrls ohl-
Rafflinq Spaniel Pup^-The raffle for I*°n- Uclilelet; W. Ford. Coombs; A. 

I the Spaniel pup. donated to the Cana - I Barnes, Wellington; J R. Motion and 
Jdlait Red Cross Society by Mr. Frank IJ- "Bedford, Alberni; E. Exton and R. 
ij < 'ampbcll. of Prospet-t lake, will l>e I Kills. Port Alberni. The secretary's

Here is «lie greatest Automobile 
value ever offered by the Overland, 

I or any other company. If you con- 
" template a purchase—see it. That's 

all we aak. Your good judgment 
will do the rest.

S Thomas Plimley T
Johnson St, P.ioie 697 Phone 693 View it

hekl at West's Electrical Shoe Shop, 
on View street, opposite Spencer’s at 3 
o'clock on Friday. January 26. Nearly 
325 worth df ticket# have been sold and 
the pup. which was kindly taken in 
charge by Mr. West haa been on \|#>w 
tn his window for some time.

AAA 
Hillside Red Cross.—The recently or

ganised Hillside branch of the Red 
Cross, which completed its initial for
mation at a meeting last Monday night, 
will, formally open he workrooms on 
Monday afternoon next. Afternoon tea 
will be served by the ladies of the 
committee, and It is hoped that all the 
people of the district, who are interest
ed In turning out as complete a supply 
as possible of Red Cross supplies will 
be present and enroll themselves as 
members and workers. There are still 
several articles required for the fur
nishing of the rooms, rugs, tables, sew
ing machines, etc. Bunting or flags 
might also be lent, as this will add to 
the atiracfHenes* of the rooms.
Clark is convener, Mrs. O'Reilly 
tary and Mr. Prince Measurer.

report for the past term showed the 
[association to be In excellent shape.

The Hotel Metropolis
This new fireproof hotel, one of 
the beet equipped and most beau
tifully appointed hotels In the elty, 

offers

Special Rates During 
the Winter Months
Our rooms, sing!* or en su ft*, 

with or without private bath, 
steam heat hot and cold water, 
telephone In every room. Why 
not enjoy warmth and comfort at 
this home-ilk* hotel? We cordially 
Invite your Inspection.

Hotel Metropolis
712 Votes St. Phene :

Tin- tie ilia rd Ilfintzman Piano 
adds to the joy of every occasion.
Refined in appearance, responsive, 
with a fulness of tone of rare qual
ity, it is a pleasure to behold and to 
play upon. Best of all, the Gerhard 
Heintzinau Piano is luuAvn to re- 
tain these qualities for a lifetime.

Visit Our Piano Showrooms and Inspect the Latest 
Designs in This Popular Piano

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’« Largest Music House 

1131 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Building

Has it ever occurred to you that

BEAVER BOARD
■ Will-e»vcF the -W»ll*-aed Cciliega of an old room or attic, and 

make it

LOOK LIKE NEW
CA1LOAB JUST RECEIVED. For full particulars, apply

Walters. Fraser & Co., Ltd
1129 Wharf Street. Victoria, B. GL 

Telephones 3 and 2361.

Co-operate With

The People’s Cash 
Grocery «749, 781 Y.tie

31. 1799

We Deliver What We Advertise—That’» Why We're Busy

GRANULATED SUGAR
20 lbs...................... ... $1.60

Pure Coffee (freeh
ground), par ih.....

Seeded Raisiné.
_ OLpktL.......... ..

Brown Beane or Dry 
Green Peas, 4 I be..

Finest Japan Rica
8 (be....................... 25c
Fineet New

berry Jam 
4-lb. pall .

Shirriff's Jelly Powders 
All kinds, 4 for............. 25c

BREAD FLOUR—
MONARCH (the great llread Flour) (DO O A

49-1 h. sack  ........... ............. tpZ.uU
POLAR STAR (the People’* Bread Flour)

49-lb. sack............... ..................... $2.40
Sage or Tapioca

s tbs.
White Swan Waahing 

Powder. Pkt. ......
Heinz Tomato Cataup

Par bottle...................

Cox's Gelatine. , ___
Pkt......................................

Old Dutch Cloaneer.
3 pkta. .............................

Sweet Valencia Oranges
3 dozen f«»r .....................

The People’s Cash 
Grocery751 Yatoe 

Street 3681. 1769

Shipping Orders a Specialty

“Maple Leaf City” will be the 
great Motion Picture City of 
Canada — a great attraction to 
tourists

W atch "DOMIXIOX / //..!/ ’

WORK
for the

Victoria Patriotic Aid 
Fund. Si



FRUIT DEPARTIRENT SPECIALS 
TO-MORROW

Navel Oranges, regular 35c dozen, for............29^
King Apples, regular $1.25 box, for...........$1.00
Bellflower Apples, regular $1.25 box, for. .$1.00

Golden Star Tea

3 lbs. for.................98<

Old Dutch or Lux
3 for................ 25c

98cGenuine Macaroni
3 lbs. for . . . .

Hein* Apple Butter 1 JT
large jar............JLDC

Peanut Butter GO
in bulk, lb. ... . mOC

Pure Honey, in bulk — 
(Send jar), lb. . . ^ W

Norwegian Sardines in olive
2 tins..................35C

Pure Lard
lb. . . . 22c

SPECIAL
Reception Hardwheat Flour

Sack.........................................................
Sold only with other goods.

$2.19

10c
25c

Potted Meats
large tin .... .

Red Seal Marmalade
2 jars..................

Buttercup or Pacific 
Milk. 3 large eans^DC

Hein* Pork and OC- 
Beans, 2 tins’'. . ZOC

Oatmeal or Cucumber Toi-

.....25c
Mack’s No-Rub Washing 

Tableu t
each ........ VV

Okanagan Peaches

-— SPECIAL
Tomatoes, Corn or Peas n ~

2 tins for ....;............. ................... .....................
If-delivered other goods must be ordered.

If you were a young man of leisure 
sauntering through Algeria, visiting 
the romantic places you read of In 
books, and you, saw the roost beautiful 
and fascinating girt your eyes ever be
held, would you be enthralled 7 

That Is what happened to Gordon 
Roberts, the liandeoroe young tourist 
in the Morosco-Paramount photoplay 
"The Road to Love," In which Lenore 
Ulrich is starred. Roberts was a very 
sane and normal young man. but after 
viewing Lenore Vtrlch in the role of 
Hafsa. the beautiful high-born Al
gerian, it is evident that any normal, 
single warm -blooded young man 
couldn’t help but respond to her al
luring charms and fascinations. %

The subsequent happenings in their 
extremely adventurous love affair 
Jorm a thrilling photoplay that comes 
rto the Dominion theatre Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of this week.

THE VARIETY.

DON’T MISS THE PALMOLIVE FREE GOODS AT THE 
DRUG DEPARTMENT

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. C.

•*
Duncan, B. 0.

PUflNCQ. 0rooery. 178 and 17».
I IIUllUO. Pish and Provision*, 5620.

Delivery, 6822 
Meat, 6621

s-

1313
Ctuglas
Strict

Phone
EÏ39

CORSET WEEK
all figures.W> handle the celebrated D. * A. Corset,, made to lit 

There are none better, and few a. good.
Medium Bust Corseta with rustproof ateele. Shies i« ,0 |« at -er nalr

T5C and ............................................................. ............................... '
Our Ha W are * «perlai « 11», prit* B..|h long and short

length, with medium and high bust, of good strong coutIL well made
with rustproof steels, fries ................. .................... *.... . SI 25

At 11.60 We Show two models, on- for stout ligure. Viih' medium bust 
else up to 1«; the other for slight ngures with low bust, slsed is to 2* 
Both of good strong coutll. neatly trimmed, rustproof boning 
tlonal value at . Excejf-
isvbmu vaiuc at ................. .................................................... |]

We Have .Better Conau at. per pair. f2.00 ond.’..’””...............,.,'LX
Nursing Corsets at, per pair * - - - w-»-ww

«1.75

TheWEATHERl
BaUyButtettnFurntthed | 
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department.

Vh toria, Jan. 24r—5 a m.—Tho barometer 
remains comparatively low over Northern 
B. Ç. and high In this vicinity, and rainy, 
mild weather Is general on Vancouver 
Island and the Lower Mainland, while la 
Cariboo more snow is reported. Southerly 
gales prevail on the coasts of Washing
ton and Oregon. 3erp temperatures con
tinue In most parts of the prairie pro
vinces.

F • recasts.
For 36 hours ending 6 p. m Thursday.
Victoria and vicinity—Fresh to strong 

easterly and southerly winds, unsettled 
and mild, with rain.

Lower ^falniand—Easterly winds, unset
tled and mild, with rain.
* Reports.
Victoria Barometer. 30J6; temperature, 

maximum yesterday,- 45; minimum, 29; 
wind, 4 miles 8. E.; rain. .12; weather) 
raining,

Vancouver-Barometer, 30.36; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, «0; minimum, 
J4; wind. • miles B.; rain. weather, 
raining.

Barkervllle-Barometer, 30.04; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 22; minimum, 
U; wind, calm; a now, weather, snow
ing.

Prince Rupert-Barometer, 80.02; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, M; mini
mum. 16; wind. I miles E.; rain, .M; 
weather, ralnmg.

Tatooah-Barometer, 30.10; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 44; minimum, M; 
wind, 1$ miles rain, .14; weather, rain
ing.

Portland, Ore.-Barometer, 10.50; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 4l; mint- 
mum. 42; wind, « miles. S.| weather, 
cloudy.

Seattle—Berometer, 30.40; temperature,

Nanaimo (Entrance Is.) 
Kamloops ........ ...............

.......... ..4*

Grand Forks ....................
Penticton ............................ ........... 36
Oanbrook ..........................
Nelson .............................

17 ■ ••
Calgary .............................. 1*
Edmonton ........
Qu’Appelle .........................
U’iA|)l|a.|f •> ........ -« -26

Toronto ................ . ........ ............
Ottawa ............................... ............. 10
Montreal .............................
Ht. John ............. .................
Halifax ............................

............. 12

............. 14 "

Victoria Daily W.ather.
Observations taken 5 a. 

P. va., Tuesday?
m , noon and 6

Obbb’bU, Tbs, Csffst a Cessa
or a

GOOD MEAL
We serve them 

all.

THE TEA KETTLE
, M. WeeldrWee 

Cerner Deugles end VUw Streets

mjLUnuim ye.terSey.-H; niintwimi. 
wind, km miles 8.; weather, cloudy.
-flan.. Fram iaco—Barowa»>4>r, is3*;-- tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 5$; mini
mum, 44; Wind, 4 miles 8.; weather, clear.

Temperature.
Max. Min
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AT THE THEATRES

ROYAL VICTORIA.

Harold Lockwood and May Allison, 
two of the foremost artists of the 
screen, who made their debut on the 
Metro programme In “The Come- 
Back," will be seen here again in "The 
Masked Rider," a thrilling and exciting 
story laid in the mountains of North 
Carolina, where the feature was ac
tually photographed. This .production, 
which la In five acts, will be shown 
here at the Royal Victoria for the last 
time to-night. —t

Mr. Lockwood and Misa Allison were 
never seen to better advantage than In 
"The Masked Rider." It Is a produc
tion "after, their own heart," as most of 
the action 1s staged in the great out
doors. where these stars shine their 
brightest. There Is a strong support
ing cast, including Lester Cuneo. How
ard Truesdell. IL W; Willis. John Mac
Donald, H»rry Berk hart. Harry Llnlw. 
Clarissa HHwynn and other popular 
stags and screen artists.

THE DOMINION.

OnvoftR^tiloet successful ÎWuirâl 
„ JnauaKoca# ln this, .country -to -A.--hL 

Woods. It seems as if anything he 
touches is a success. Several years 
ago he produced a play called "The 
Challenge." It was a hit in New York- 
and throughout the country, and Is be
ing shown at Variety theatre to-night.

When J. A. Herat, vice-president and 
general manager of Pat he Exchange, 
some time ago made an arrangement 
wifh the Woods Interests, by the terms 
of which the Woods stage hi la were to 
be produced in film f.-rm hh I’sthe 
Gold Rooster plays, "The Challenge ’ 
was one of the titles affected.

"The Challenge" has now been pro
duced In the studio of the Astro Film 
Corporation, one of the l*athe pro
ducers, under the direction of Donald 
Mackenzie. It was photodramatised by 
Bertram MHhauser. and the star cast 
engaged includes Montague Love* Hel
ens Chadwick and Chartes CotftrdW. , 
The Challenge" telle an absorbing [ 

story of love and adventure, and Is to • 
be shown here In the near future.

PANTAGE8 THEATRE.

*The Gift Centre"

Special 
Values on
Diamond
Rings
Genuine Diamonds of
Good Quality at Their 

Respective Prices

Diamend and Ruby, 
Diamend and Emer
ald, Diamond end 
Sapphire. Nete the 
Price ............ «13.50

Similar to above, only 
larger stones, at. Note 
the Prtce ...«29,50

Three-Stone Djan|pnd 
Rings, at. Note the
Price .... «31.50

Solitaire Diamond 
Rings, from. Note 
tho Pries «25.00

Shortt, Hill & 
Duncan, Ltd

JEWELERS
Control Building, Cor
ner View and Bread Sts.

I»

TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

PAHIACES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

“THE NED HEADS"
_ ▲ Colorful Musical Comedy. 

MLLE. VERNA MERCEREAU
Dramatic Pantomime Danseuse and 

Four Other Features.
* Matinee, 3; Night, T and 9.

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-NIGHT

— 6JO, 8, • JO—10c and 16e
HAROLD LOCKWOOD end 

MAY ALLISON
in the

MASKED RIDER

Temperature.
Highest ........................ ... ... ........... .... 45

Minimum nn «rsu . ..
Maximum In sun ..............

Rain. .01 inch.
71

Bright sunshine. 18 minutes. 
General state of weather, fair.

VENO’S
THI WORLD'S BEST

F.r COUGHS end COLDS

V.no'e I.lsMnlnr Cetigh Cure I. til* 
most popular remedy in the world for 
rough» and colds. People who once try R 
use it again; they tell their friends about 
Vena's, and these friends tell other 
friends. Why? Because there Is real 
curative power it) Veno’s Lightning Cough 
Cure; because it Is quick and, sure In no
tion; because ft contains no dope and Is 
suitable for young or old, from infancy 
to extreme age; because It cures as notic
ing ever cured before. Prices 30 « enta and 
99 cents, from druggists and stores 
throughout Canada.

"The Red Heads" with Wm K. 8ax- 
toivii one of the largest and the mont 
•»AborAtg-V>»»dôvWl9 jnuekttj. earned**^- 
acts «f -the season. ff Is the feature rt- 1^" 
traction at the Pantagcs theatre this 
week. The offering I» an entertaining 
novelty In that d« xen girls who take 
part In the act a're re«l heads, twelve 
of them. The principal comedy role Is 
the character of Jacob Kaufman, as 
played by Mr Saxton, the owner of a 
lcd les’ cloak, store. He gets the Id* a 
of employing girl models who are red 
headed, and advertises In the papers to 
this .end. Among those who apply for 

40; the position* is a runaway girl from ; 
•Frisco whom the det*>ctlves are follow-' 
lag. Naturally tia etohn that thrf
proprietor of the. store. Mr. Kaufman.
Is frying to hide the girl from the nrms 
of the law. The many amusing situa
tes that fallow, which are abundant 
with comedy and action, go to make up 
the plot of the story. The costuming 
and stage settings ate pretentious, and 
the music, singing rind dancing Is 
smart and snappy.

Because his feature art Is "The Red 
Heads," M i nager Rice has decided to 
have at least one matinee at which 
the ligh t will be ' more equally dis
tribut'd between the stage and the 
audience. This will be the Thursday 
matinee, when he Invites all the red 
headed girls In the city to become the 
guests of the Pantages to see their 
"sisters" In the feature act.

Verna Mersereau, the capable classi
cal dancer, is presenting, with the as
sistance of George McCormack, a most 
beautiful series of dance Interpréta 
tlons. Miss Mersereau Is an artiste in 
this line of work, and her offering to 
causing much comment and holding the 
unlimited attention of the audience.

Big Herbert and Homer Dennis are 
billed as Two Jolly Fellows, and prove 
the right to the title; this pair of fua- 
makers have everything their okn way 
when it comes to producing laughs.

The Exposition Jubilee Four Is a fin# 
aggregation of singers; their repertoire 
of old southern melodies is very popu
lar and makes a decided hit with the
crowds. ___r

Hip Raymond causes much amuse
ment with his pantomime and knock
about comedy offering.

The. tenth episode of the "Shielding 
Shadow" Is providing many thrilling 
and exciting situations, founding out a 
most pleasing vaudeville programme. •

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-NIGHT

WALLACE REID and 
CLEO RIDGLEY in 

"THE HOUSE OF THE GOLDEN 
WINDOWS’*

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-DAY

PAULINE FREDERICK in 
"THE WORLD’S GREAT SNARE"
Famous Players Paramount Pictures

VARIETY THEATRE
TO-DAY

HELENE CHADWICK 
In

"THE CHALLENGE"

Two great friends—a Scotsman and an 
Englishman—met In the smoking room 
of a hotel, aqd the Englishman at once 
proceeded to monopolise the conversation, 
as he usually did. The Scotsman bore It 
for a long time, then he broke in quietly; 
"I say, old chap. I’ll back you and me 
to tell more and bigger lie* In half an 
hour than any other six men I know." 
He paused, and then w**nt on gently: 
"And I wouldn’t speak a single word the 
whole time."

Plot

THE EAGLE’S WINGS
Weaved Among Spindlea and 
Lathee of U. 8. Munition

When most of us mention "Industrial 
Preparedness" we Imagine we have 
said a chairful and sit down. Certain
ly it is a resounding expression, and 
there are many thousands among 
America’s millions who have scant 
ideas of just what It’s all about. For 
the purpose of Illustrating In clearest 
details Just what "Industrial Pre pared- 
nee*’ really signifies, the exploiters of

MAJESTIC THEATRE
TO-DAY

KNICKERBOCKER FEATURE
Entitled

THE MORNING.AFTER
AdmlMlon 10c. Children Tc

Bluebird photoplays have prepared a 
ph-'todrama under the title of “The 
Kajile s Wings." to be exhibited at the 
Variety theatre Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday.

Trust the moving picture magnate to 
keep abreast of the times; and trust 
the millions of “movie fans" tojook to 
the screen for enlightenment on ob
scure subjects ’The Eagle’s Wings’ 
will be a non-political, strictly patriotic 
rallv-round-the-flag production of un 
■tinted appeal to every man, woman 
or child Who shall gase upon It. Rufus 
Steele. formèHy Sunday editor of the 
San Francisco Call, and a prominent 
magazine contributor, prepared the 
story, and supervised the production.

With a squad of expert camera-men 
Mr. Steele, by consent of the authori
ties. entered government preserves and 
plants now employed In producing mu
nitions on European orders and secured 
authentic picture# of practically every 
move that 1s made in turning out pro
jectiles, making cannons, and manu
facturing field equipments for every 
branch of the militant service. And 
It is an Illuminating fact that most 
of these picture* were secured In fac
tories that were originally operated In 
peaceful pursulta

"The Eagle’s Wings" Is a regular 
‘•movie," with a gripping plot, full of 
sustained interest In the outcome of an 
exceptionally good love story. Thus 
will the appeal be made general and 
engaging—for your “picture fan" like*, 
his pictures served to him in story 
form, whenever It Is possible to do k<^— 
whirring spindles ard leaping lathes 
are all right when they are Incident to 
“heart Interest" and vlilonfl of thrilling 
exploita.

TO AD KHAKI CLUB
Clever Young Artists Present 

Drama Under Auspices of 
Women's Canadian

"Htawktha." «'clever dramatization by 
Miss Helen Badgiey „f Longfellow's 
well-known poeta. and recently pro
duced here for the first time by mem
bers of the Daisy Chain Chapter, I. O. 
D. EL, was repeated at the. Princes* 
theatre last night under the auspices 
of the Women’s Canadian Club and In 
behalr or their fund for the Kha^* 
Club, Which Is now nearing realiza
tion. Again the audience was delight
ed witn the performance, which re
vealed en*w distinct histrionic ialent 
on the part of several yaung Victoria 
ladlvg. r.

The characters were prac tically the 
same as on the occasion of the original 
production, Miss May Dorrell spoke 
the Unes of the prologue admirably, 
her enunciation being good and her 
geeture dignified. Miss Mary Ross and 
Miss Margaret Campbell represented 
faultlessly the part of Hiawatha ■■ a 
boy of t»n and Hiawatha, the young 
man, respectively, the first Indicating 
the charm of'the child, the second the 
magnetism end One qualities of leader
ship of the young chief.

Throughout the leading roles th* 
parts were admirably sustained. Miss 
Katie Col Unwin made a shy and very 
pretty "Minnehaha;’’ Miss Dorothy 
McDtarmld Impersonated old age clev
erly In the role of Nokomls. Hiawatha’s 
grandmother; Miss Laura Ma. kiln and 
Miss Mabel Rhodes caught to a nicety 
the sense of tjdr perts as lagoo, the 
boaatar. and Fau-Pa-Keewis, the fop 
and dgneer, the latter performing Ji*t 
dance Very gra<xfal&; ami-h» act lea

Yg&HfÇPf Mil AhkraeyJ 
Hallam represented with much char
acter the part of Lazy Kwaslnd. Miss 
Dorothy Klcol again took the part of 
tho Arrow maker; and Miss Dorothy 
Nlcol and Mise Dorris Macklln the 
priest and white man; Miss Doris 
Macklln had a second part, being 
Mundamln. the Incarnation of Indian 
maize. The maids, braves and squaw 
were as In the original production.

The part of the "Sweet Singer " was 
beautifully Interpreted by Miss Char
lotte Spencer, who sang "The 
Quest,” being recalled to bow her ac 
knowlodgments, this being on* of the 
briefest but none the less memorable 
parts In the whole performance.

The music was supplied in Mi** 
Thaln-fi orrhc.tr», th- vartou, Indian 
m-lodke addlnr rrrnUy to the atmo. 
Phere of the drama. The Indian dance» 
.«let» even, mere prettllr done thnn 
previously, there being' arranged by 
Mien Bray.

Mlaa Badgiey was presented with 
beautiful bouquet of dafl.utlla and 
fuachlae during the evening, grue# fully 
acknowledging the recognition.

LIMITED

Store Honrs: S.» ta. m. to • p. m. 
Friday, %.» ». m.; Saturday. I p. a

Women*s Rainproof 
Coats to Clear at 

$7.50 Each
only, dafltsMs models in rubberized ga

bardine, etc., in. shades of tan, fawn and grey. 
These Coats are in good styles and are excep
tional value at the greatly reduced price quoted.

Special, $7.50 Each

THÉ FINAL CLEARANCE BALE OF WINTER 
MILLINERY CONTINUES AT $1.95 AND $4.50

Final Clearance of Girl's 
Winter Coats Commences 

Thursday
Values to $6.50, for....... ;.............. ..........$1.95
z For ages 8 to 12 years.
Values to $14.50, for ......................................................«5.00

SPECIAL CLEARANCE OF CHILDREN'S HATS
— . '____ " AT 73* '__

Phone 1876.
Kay ward Building

First Floor, 5329 
1211 Douglas St.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Ubitestton most be signal with tbs as 
nd address of the sender.

8. J. A. Boyd, of Hannah, N. D., 
at the Dominion.

W W ft
W. E. Perry, of Duncan, registered 

at the Dominion hotel. - ——
WWW

O. A. Thomas, of Kamloops, is regis
ter'd at the Dominion.

WWW
J. Watkins and family, of Calgary 

are at the Dominion hotel.
if-'. WWW *

8. Rot her, of Montreal, registered at 
th? Empress hotel yesterday.

W W W
Lieut.-Col. Laird, of Deep Cove, is 

guest at the Strathcona hotel.
WWW

J. H. Holton, of Parry Sound, la-stop
ping at the Dominion hotel.

W W »
Iyiwis P. Mitchell, of Shackleton, 

Saak., Is at the Dominion hotel.
WWW 

>. H. Heecock, of Gllchen, Alta., lx 
staying at the Strathcona hotel.

WWW 
R. J. Anderson, of Winnipeg, arrived 

at the Bmpress hotel s^eaterday.
WWW 

I leut. W. J. Clarldge. of Xew West
minster, was In the city yesterday.

WWW
Mr. and Mrs. J. McFarland, of- Cal 

gary, are staying at the Empress hotel.
« « «

George E. Hancox. of Vancouver, 
waved at the Empress hotel yester

day.
WWW 

Joseph Walters, M.P.P.-elect from 
Merritt, Is a guest of the Dominion 
hotel. |

WWW 
J. F. Bledsoe Is down from Albernl 

and Is registered at the Dominion 
hotel, — f \ \

WWW 
F. Batv Is down from Ladysmith 

and has registered at the Strathcona 
hotel. x_

W W W
A. H. Haynes Is down from White 

Horse and Is a guest of the Dominion 
hotel.

WWW
Thou. J. Shaw tr over from Portland 

and has registered at the Strathcona 
hotel. ->

WWW
John Lett, of Foxw'arrrn, 8ask.. is a 

prairie visitor staying at tlio St ruth- 
cona hotel. * *

WWW
A. S. Ferguson, R. Hill and H. H. 

Black, of Regimt, are new arrivals at 
the Dominion.

WWW
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Choate, of San

Watch
“DOMINION FILM”

—someth ini* hii> coming

Francisco, registered at the Empress
hotel yesterday.

—W~"W----------- ,"ws'b
Jos. R. McLeod and Mrs. McLeod, of 

Rosctown, 8ask., are stopping at the 
Dominion hotel.

WWW
Mrs. 8 H. Adams has arrived from 

Calgary. Alta., and is «laying at the 
Strathcona hotel.

ù W W
D. A" Cross ley and family, visitors 

frtytj Rlggar, Bask., are Mopping- at 
the Dominion hotel.

WWW 
Mr. and Mrs. Dnmbrough. of Laura, 

Saak^ are visiting the coast and are 
staying at the Strathcona hotel.

W » »
A. 1). Smith. Mrs. Smlth and Mrs. 

BergeiiMon. from Kerrobert. Sask., are 
staying at the Dominion hotel: 

WWW
Yesterday's arrivals at the Domin

ion hotel include T. A. Hill, Mra. Hill 
and Miss Williams, of Vancouver.

WWW
Mrs John Currie, Miss Etta Currie 

an 1 W. C. Currie, of De Wlnton, Alta., 
amon**t î'estefdày'à arrivals at-the 

Dominion.
WWW

Mr and Mrs. N W McMillan and 
family ha\-e arrived from Gllchen, 
Alla., and are staying ai the Strath
cona hotel.

WWW
•Hie Vancouver arrivals at the 

Strathcona hotel Include: Mr. and 
Mrs C. A. Farris, Mrs. J. 8. Gordon 
and 8. Cohen.

WWW
L. 8. McLennan and Mrs. J. L. Me 

Lennan, of Regina, are visiting the 
coast cities and are staying at the 
8trtthenna hotel.

WWW
Wesley Willard and Thomas H. 

Carey, both well known In Victoria, 
have been elected respectively chair
man and secretary of the Cumberland 
school board. r ""

BURNS CELEBRATION
Anniversary of Scotch Post Will B« 

Celebrated To-morrow Evening.

f Stomach Hurts •
Drink Hot Water

A Physician’s Advice.
"If dyspeptics, sufferers from gas, wind 

flatulence, stomach acidity or sour- 
t. gaâlrii- catarrh, heartburn, etc., 

would take a tea spoonful of pure bisurated 
magnesia In half a glass of hot water 
Immediately after eating, they would soon 
forget they were ever afflicted with stom
ach trouble, and doctors would have to 
look elsewhere „ for patients." In ex
planation of these words a well-known 
<ew York physician stated that most 
orme of stomach tronbl** are due to 

stomach acidity and fermentation of the 
food contents of the stomach combiner 
with an Insufficient blood supply to the 
stomach. Hot water Increasee-th» blood 
supply and bisurated magnesia .Instantly 
neutralises the excessive stomach acid 
and stops food fermentation, the com
bination of the two, therefore, being mar
velously successful and d *cld< dly prefer
able to the use of artificial digestenta. 
stimulants or medicines for Indigestion.

To-morrow night In First Presbyterian 
church the 23Hh annual Burns celebration 
will take place under the direction of Mr 
J-. O. Brown, and will take the form ftl 
an evening of "Bong and Story” arribrtf 
the "Homes and Haunts of Burns." The
Hon. Dr. McLean, minister of education,__
wifi occupy tbs rhstr. ~ ■Ths-Rev. John 
Gibson Inkxter, B. A , will be the lecturer, 
and the following Is a synopsis of the 
evening’s programme. Lecture giving"” 
certain aspects of tho hard s life:

Towns and cities in which Burns lived - 
"Ayr," "Edinburgh” and /‘Dum/rb

Farms which he till' d— Mount Oli
phant.” ’’LochUa,” ' jMossgle)** and

KIHsland."
Homes in which he lived—Got tag»- in 

which he was born, the house In Edin
burgh and the house In whkh he died.

Gnat poems, specially Illustrated— «
Cottar’s Saturday Night," "Tam o* 

Shanter.”
Historic episodes—Ills relations with 

Highland Mary, Jean Armour, Mrs. Pun-
». etc. ------- - -■■■“——- .......—
Famous songs (Introduced at special 

points. Illustrated with slides)—"Ye Banks 
and Braes," "Scots Wha Ha>," "John 
Anderson. My jo. John,” "Auld I.arig 
Syne." Sung by Miss Harkness, Mr. J. O. 
Brown. Mrs. H. W. Hudson.

At the conclusion of the lecture the 
following musical programme will be

Song—Afton Water ..Mrs. Jesse Longfleld
Song-McGregor’s Oatl>eyng ................

..................................  Mr. Edmund. Fetch
Dqet—Crooklt Bawbee ............................

........ Mias Harkness and Mr. J. Petrie
Song-Bonnte, Sweet Bessie ...................

.................................. Mrs. R. O. Morr'-. n
Bong—Angus Macdonald ........................ «

............................  Mra. Jesse Ixtngf'el^ •
Finale—Auld I^ing flyne and God" fluve 

the King...............Artists and Audience
Accompanist, Mrs. Lewis Hall.

Col. IT. 8, Birkett.—Canadians gen
erally will be glad to know of the 
honor which has come to Cel. H. H. 
Birkett, of Montreal, who has 
been made a Companion of the Bath. 
The doughty colonel was bom in Ham - 
llton In 18*4, but educated In England. 
At the outbreak of the war he was 
dean of McOUre medical faculty and 

big man In the medical life of the 
city. In addition to his medical duties, 
the doctor took an almost equally keen 
interest In military matters. As a mat
ter of fact, he used to work about 24 
hours a day, dividing his time between 
McGill, his extensive medical practice, 
and his military duties.—Montreal 
Journal of Commerce.

"DEAR IA0 0’ SIDE”
SOLDIERS AND BAIT/mS FREE 

to hear the Ladies’ Musical t’lub 
concert Thursday night. Jan. ». Em
press Hotal Ballroom. Non-members. 
3k. Mrs. d. R. Davenport, doIoUi 
and convener.



GIVES EXPERIENCES
Tremendous Seas Swept 

Decks and Smashed Fun
nel and Bridge

ENGINES UNDERWATER
FOR NINETEEN HOURS

Lieut,-Commander -Wtngate 
Arrived Home on Leave 

Yesterday

Two member* o*f Lieutenant Com
mander Wingate*» house hold had not 
finished their demonstration of Joy at 
hi» return to Victoria yesterday when 
a Time» reporter called upon‘him. The 
Grilse*» master had a small eon and 
daughter perched uponhia knees de
manding a good deal of attention dur
ing the interview. In spite of the fact 
that for full fifty hour» Commander 
Wingate saw hie little, craft «ported 
with a* if ahe were merely a ball ef 
paper at the mercy of one of the worst 
galee hé had ever experienced In the 
whole of hia career upon the high seas. 
It was almost possible to believe from 
his bright and cheerful bearing that 
such an occurrence was anything more 
•than a mere incident In a sailor's life. 

Light Weight Saved Her.
Explaining to his interviewer some 

of the outstanding features of that 
never-to-be-forgotten experience, the 
commander stated that at the outset 
the exceptionally heavy gale, which 

~ wae the* cause of the-whfde-trmtble, wets

Victoria daily times, vvedjnksday, .jajnuaky

LIEUT.-COM. WINGATE’S COMMAND

H. M. C. 8. GRILSE

strangely-enough, unheralded.by .any of 
the usual signs. “We generally get 
Sufficient warning of a gale/* , said. he. 
“to provide us wtth sufficient time at 
least to make some preparations for its 
combat, but In this case we were fair
ly caught. Te make matters worse, for 
some as yet unaccountable cause," we 
sprang a leak at the beginning of the 
storm.** On being asked as to the rels 
live seaworthiness of a craft of this 
nature, when compared with the mod
ern heavier and deeper draught tor 
ned# best, he stated that under the 
■ ircumstance* the light weight of the 
lirllee proved her salvation, for In his 
opinion a heavier boat would never 
have survived the ordeal “This was 
partly due," declared the commander, 
“to the aMount of freeboard of the 
Grilse and her ability to ride before the 
storm.

The 8.0.8. Call.
"At 7 o'clock on the evening of the 

12th of December we were hove-tp 
with a very-hopeless-outlook, becoming 
worse every minute, and it was then 
that we sent out OW "S.o S." c all. A 

• tittle later when hope wa* at Its lowest 
ebb we shipped one huge sea which 
practically cleared the decks. It was 
then realised that drastic chances 
would have to be taken. The little 

-VTSfl-^lws1 »Hnwt err gulfed.- the fnnneW 
even taking water. Our wireless was 
completely wrecked and we were thus 
denied further communication with any 
passing craft. One side of the bridg* 
was smashed In and one funnel badly 
haltered."

Commander Wingate said It had al
ways been a thing to marvel at that his 
ship had survived this terrific blow. 
f>n her emergence from a veritable 
'harm of waters he derided to run beV] 

, iorn the gale, rlthrrjwltfr- tha chance of 
seing picked up or hoping that by this 
means, risky as It was, the hundred and 
fifty miles separating them from safety 
would be lesscne^. “At this time every
thing was In stygian darkness and ! 
throughout the night of the 12th there 
were experiences undergone ,oaly ade
quately understood by a seaman," with 
"which remark the commander smiled

amL shrugged his shoulders, dismissing 
as le did so the memory of a terrible 
night. “By taking the risk of running 
before the gale we regained some of 
our hopefulness, for as long as we 
were afloat It never occurred to us that 
disaster was a possibility." said he.

Engines Voder Water. I
Commander Wingate stated that for 

nineteen Troubn thè. engines were nirt 
while under water, sod although the 
boat was built to maintain undi r nor
mal conditions a speed of thirty-three 
knots, when the gale had abated some
what, her condition was such that 
nothing more than a crawl of eight 
knots was possible, "jit was not, how
ever, until the morning of the four
teenth. after bringing all the tricks of 
seamanship we knew to bear on the 
situation, that we dared to have any 
plausible reason for believing we could 
make port, and it was not until ten- 
thirty on the same night that we pré- 
sented ourselves and our craft at Hhel-

Like all British tars, particularly in 
war time, when the rigors of life on the 
main are emphasised by necessity for 
Unusual alertness, . Commander Win-

LIUET.-COMMANDER WINGATE

Misery in Back, Headache 
and Pain in Limbs.

gate was by nn means off his guard 
when his Interviewer sought to draw 
the veil and discover the nature of the 
work the Grilse had been engaged up.

Not even to the point of describ 
Ing the Grilse's present armament was 
he communient I A*.

Providence Working.
“Two remarkable escapes somewhat 

lightened the tragedy,"* h«- continued. 
vgffnjni to .MasftMtey.„ nod Hraxlcr. 
both Vancouver volunteers and A. B *s. 
"As the huge sea I mentioned Hruck 
the boat, carrying practically all be 
fore It. Macauley w;as washed from the 
deck into the sea, hut in doing so he 
became providentially entangled in 
line and maintaining his grasp, was 
washed bark on deck Just a* she right
ed herself again. At the same time, 
t'*>. Brazier was thrown against a 
broken section of the rail, a projection 
of which caught his trousers and en
abled him to regain his balance."

Proud of His Men.

Bf

The commander stated that It was 
happy fact that the whole of the whip*» them.* 

, company had become thoroughly at- 
Mr. Editor—For more than • tached to the boat and more than half 

I suffered with mieer^in the back, ,,f them had been with her since she

MAJOR R. G. MONTEITH 
WILL BE WELCOMED

Was Wounded at Regina 
Trench and is Comnig 

on Furlough

Among the wounded Victoria soldiers 
who are coming home thiq week 
Major R. O. Montelth, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Montelth, Lampson 
street. Major Montelth has a host of 
friends here who will be glad to wel 
come him back. One of the membre 
of the original 50th Gordon Highland 
era he transferred shortly after the 
outbreak of the war to the 47th Bat
talion which went overseas In o 
mand of Lieut.-jOoL Wlnsby, also of 
Victoria. This unit reached the Old 
Countfx. In the jBMfljr jart of the sum
mer of 1915. and has ^Üfrnn fl 
considerable fighting on ' the western 
front. -Major Montelth, was . .wounded 
on the night <»f November 14 last at 
the taking of Regina trench, another 
Victoria officer, Major Robertson.
Ing seriously Injured in the same ac-

The returning officer, who left Win
nipeg yesterday. Is due to arrive here 
by Friday afternoon's boat, when his 
wife and small daughter as well as his 
many friends will welcome him.

GERMANY BEATEN AND 
DOES NOT KNOW rr

Says Tommy in Canadian En
gineers; Speaks of Tun

nel Depths

Writing to his father, O. A. Dyson, 
of 4^16 . .Walton street- Privât» George 
Dyson, of Company 179 of the Cana
dian Royal Engineers, states that he 
la engaged In tunnelling work and 
working side by side with other llrlt 
tsh Columbian* of the 47th Battalion.

Speaking of the depth to which the 
underground works are carried, he 
hesitates tn give the exact figures fear
ing prompt action by the censor, but 
he wishes to convey the fart that the 
average well would not give them much 
of a lead as far ah depth is concerned. 

~*Tf fff ' Very strange to In- working so 
many feet below the ground, surround
ed by the continual noise of the tap 
ping from the German engineers work 
ing quite near. We are all the time 
wondering whether he will be the first 
to spring the mine or whether our 
preparation* will send him sky high 
first. Just before I was put in this 
company Fritz blew In one of our gal
leries. but luckily no one was hurt. . . 
poor Germany Is beaten End she doesn't 
know It in our sensd-of the word. You 
ought to see the way they come over 
When they get the chance, they would 
all come if their officers would let

] PROCEEDS Will 60 TO 
DESERVING CHARITIES

February 5 Set for Bantam 
EntertainmentfGood Time 

Assured

Tht ftpmmltie#. under the guidance 
of Captain Gorden Smith, arranging 
the many details In connection with 
the Bantams' farewell entertainment, 
have been able to make provision for 
the use of the Royal Victoria theatre. 
The date decided upon Is the fifth of 
next month, and rehearsals are now 
being conducted by Major Taylor.

is previous!/ announced In these 
columns there will be no lack of var
iety or quality In the show the Ban
tams are preparing for the public. 
Minstrel work will take up the first 
part of the programme, and Judging 
freyn the splendid progress made at re
hearsal the troops will be able to make 
a name In the minstrel world; Latent 
talent of no meiyi order has been dis
covered for the vaudeville part of the 
programme and some highly amusing 
and original turns are assure'* ''a

While It Is quite lmpoe*tbl\ 'o get 
any outline of the sc reaming farce 
which Is to wind up the bill, O ‘re
mittee are at one, that the pa 
orderly room hfe, which le the 
of the Jarce. will alone give the aud;1 
ence sufficient mirth to reflect 
for many a long day to come.

It has been deckled that after de
fraying the Incidental expense» cob 
nected with the affair the proc< 
shall ^e turned over to the King's 
Daughters, fur them to minister to the 
needs of the most deserving of local 
charities. It Is to be distinctly under 
stood that the profits are to be devoted 
entirely to civilian causes, since the 
Tommies desire the enterprise to 
looked upon as their gift to the people, 
In return for the unstinted good fellow 
shtp ihnt hes-been-sfmwn inward» them 
during their stay In the city.

somewhat constipated and slept poorhr 
at night until I was abont ready to cor- 

—", of the

was taken Into the service In June,
1915.

, - a . ____ . . .r   Lt.-Commander Wingate Is home on
hr fa no, particular!,hv’nLui^Piert». ot Buffalo & ^ I "nx,ou'' to rrp*Bt the cipcrl-noc of lest

ühïle box I felt'snd Will tel Unproved. ninwn‘ behavior under the m* awful 
My «leep ie refreshing, misery reduced, vlrcumslanree, of the Canadian bo,a 
and life il not the drag H waa before. I *" th'’ ' «nadlan torpedo h„n, Orll., 
most cheerfully recommend this remedy Mar to the outbreak of war and the 
to •oDercra from like ailments. off. tins and subsequent acceptance of

Voors truly, W. A. RuBiers. h,s service» by the admiralty, he was 
_ engaged in ranching nn his property at

u—mA Peachland. ln the Okanagan valley. He 
tiT heard - retired from service with the Cunard 
his well- , company ,n 190».

Note:
of the famous Dr. Pierce and 
known medicines. Well, this prescrip
tion ie one that has been successfully 
need for many years by the physicians 
and specialists of Dr. Pierce’s Invalids* 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, 
N. Y., for kidney complainte, and dis- 
sases arising from disorders of the 
kidneys and bladder, such as backache, 
weak back, rheumatism, dropsy, con
gestion of the kidneys, inflammation 
of thu bladder, scalding urine, and 
urinary troubles.

Up to this Utno, " Annric * has not 
hem on sale to the public, bnt by the 
persuasion of many patients and the 
increased demand for this wonderful 
healing Tablet, Dr. Pierce has finally

Describing the amenities behind the 
lines he stale» that the Y. M. C. A.

done excellent work. Concerta 
movie shows, lectures and everything 
that is possible to relieve the Jaded 
nerves of the man from the trench is 
there for the Tommy.

Private Dyson left Victoria with the 
*Sth Battalion, was wounded op No
vember S last year and on his recovery 
transferred to the Royal Engineers.

The Blue Cross.—The secretary of 
the Bjue Cross Society has received the 
sum of $28.85 from Vancouver, this 
sum being collected by Mrs. God en- 
rath's '-'Bandy," who will carry on his 
good work during his master's tour 
in Canada.

1

NOW MILITARY GOVERNOR
Colonel John H. Stevenson, Son 

Mrs. Ridgard. Is Vice-Consul ef 
Greek Island.,

News has been received recently by 
Mrs Ridgard, Hillside avenue, that her 
eon. Colonel John H. Stevenson, hag 
b^en appointed military governnor arid 
vice-consul at one of the Greek Islande 
of the Aegean Sea. Colonel Stevenson 
his had a very Interesting career dur 
ing the last three years. He went out 
with one of the London regiments to 
Gallipoli, and was wounded severely in 
the fighting there on June 28, 1915. Af 
terwyda, when fiehad sufficiently con 

lesced, be wont LnVv -Hie- war «ffcw 
While there he was given an oppor
tunity to P lum to more active military 
duty, accepted, and was sent to Alex 
ün dr la. Egypt, with the 2nd Garrison 
Battalion, with colonel's rank, 
was from this place that he wo» sent 

military governor to the Greek 
island,

Colonel Stevenson won the D. S. O. 
more than eighteen months ago, and 

thffi has Jbtid two inuts added- ta 
his decoration.

BANTAMS AWAITING 
PROVISION OF SHIR

As Soon as Admiralty Have 
Transport Available 143rd 

Will Depart

healing I ablet, Dr. Fierce has finally 
decided to put it Into the drug stores 
of thifc country within immediate reach 
of all sufferers.

I know of one or two leading drug
gists in town who have managed to 
procure a supply of h Annric ” for their 
anxious customers in and around this 
locality. If not obtainable send one 
dime by mail to Dr. Pierce for trial 
package or 60 cents for full treatment. |

Editor —Please insert this letter in 
nee conspicuous place in yoor pape»

Although no stated day has been set 
down upon which the 143rd Battalion, 
British Columbia Bantams, will take 
their departure from the city. Colonel 
Bruce Powlcy states to the Times this 
morning that the whole matter lay 
now with the admiralty. In that they 
have yet to provide a ship which will 
convey the bat ron from Halifax to 
the ether side. In view of this certain 
knowledge the atmosphere of uncer
tainty has been definitely dispelled, 
and both officers end man am busily 
engaged In bringing their affairs In 
perfect order so that •» soon a* the 
word arrives that a’ship awaits, there 
will be no undue confusion at the last 
minute. "It will be sudden when 1t 
does come," en id the colonel, “and for 
that reason we wont to be quite 
ready."

Speaking of the recent recruiting the 
colonel stated that he was particularly 
gratified both wtth regard to numbers 
and the class of recruit being enrolled. 
Fourteen men were supplied with the 
uniform yesterday and three of them 
were engineers of experience, while 
several of the men recently attested 
possess technical knowledge that will 
be of considerable use to -any unit 
whose duties are to be devoted to con
struction purposes.

In a very few' days It I» anticipated 
that the thousand mark w 111 have been

Beady
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Showing damage te bridge end funnel.

A cup of hot OXO 
every dayis 
•splendid safe- 
guard «gainst 
colds ind chills 

ACTS*
TO A CUP

“The Flavor Lasts—It 
Shortens the Road!"
It’s something for our boys to march 
on. It reminds them of home in a 
pleasant and lasting way. Tens oty 
thousands are enjoying ’•

in camp or in the trench—on the hike or on 
watch. When lights are out and even smoking 
is prohibited, then WRIGLEV'S gives sure solace 
—refreshing, sustaining, beneficiaL
Send a few packages or a box 

to your soldier lad—his appe

tite, digestion and spirits will 

be the better for it. Sold 

* everywhere.

WM. WH1GLEY, JR. CO„ Lid.
Wrlgley Bldg.. Toronto.

Sealed Tight
Kept Right

The Flavor Lasts!

«ABE IN CANADA

Chew H After Every

rAWUhJi
i LD0UBL EMINT J

LlltWIIW» euwr

CABBAGE SELLING ON 
SUNDAYS EXPENSIVE

'rosecutions Under Lord's 
Day Act; Several Chinese 

Cases in Police Court

Cab beg e are expensive to purvey 
when- It costs $8.26 a head, mm -two ven 
dors found in police court to-day, when 
charged with breaches of the Lord's 
Day act. The fines Imposed were $19 
each, with $2.60 costs.

Both were Chtneee of the usual haw
ker type, while a third roan waa caught 
selling a pair of rubber heels to two 

emen In plain clothes, who had 
dropped into the store on; a Sunday re
cently. In this case the seller alleged 
Instructions from his employer, how 
ever neither the magistrate nor the 
city prosecutor could see any reason 
for (Recrimination and the fine was 
Identical with the other.

O. B
street Jeweler, will answer on Satur 
day a charge of selling a watch on 
Sunday. Hie lawyer stated he’ was en 
gaged in a cane in another court.

Quietly smoking an opium pipe laat 
evening, when Sergt. Fry dropped Into 

room at th# rear ef 61# Cormorant 
street, wa* a Chinaman, who will pay 

fine of $16, and $2.69 costa The 
raid also gathered in another China 
man. whose ball was estreated on hie 
falling to turn up.

The sergeant also canght a shop
lifter at the store of Kirk. Dunkley A 
Co.. Johnson street, yesterday. Mr. 
Ihmkley wa* reading the Times In his 
store last evening when a Chinaman.

hung, who had been given carte 
blanche of the store under an arrange
ment with the proprietor to Introduce 
business, took In a young Chinese cook 
engaged on the barge Will W. Vase 
After hearing the companion, Wong 
gave an account of the Incident during 
which Chung concealed a suit of 
clothes, handing the coat hanger to him 

hide. The court sent Chung, a 
k with a record, to prison for six 

month. Wong was discharged.
Jee Ham appears to iiave had a seri

ous difference with a fellow Chinaman,

Clearance Sala
■OF-

FURNITURE
Great Bargains for Furniture Buyers Now Being 

Offered at

10% to 50%
LESS THAN REGULAR PRICES

Buy Now and Save Money on Your Furniture 
Requirements

STANDARD FURNITURE CO.
711 Yatea

who is laid up with a out alleged to 
have been inflicted by accused, and will 
qot be out of hospital for a day oF 
two, so the case wa* remanded for the 
attendance of the injured man. The 
magistrate Increased the ball mean
while from $50 to $250. The charge is 
denied.

Shoal Bey Branch Red Cress.—The
Hollywood anWIShoal Bay branch of 
the Red Cross, Which Is under forma
tion. will be organized at a meeting to 
be held to-morrow night at S o'clock In 
the Margaret Jenkins school. The or
ganizer would like to see a good repre
sentation of people from wlthli^g half- 
mile radio* of the school. It is hoped 
that residents of Rockland avenue and 
district will find the branch convenient 
tm them, and some of the ladles of this

Washclean
Washes far better than yon 
pan without injury, Soiled 
linen, curtains, baby clothes, 

moat delicate fabrics.

OF ALL 0B0CEK8

part of the dty who have not hitherto 
had such a good opportunity to assist 
In this patriotic work may now find U 
easier to do so. ,
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Offers Wanted

3.3
ACRES

AH cultivated, good soil, close to 
Cloverdale Avenue, within 2-mile 
circle. Over - 600 feet trackage 
on V. A S. !tjr. Property Is sub
divided. Will sell portion If de

sired. Good factory site.

NO REASONABLE OFFER 
REFUSED.

See us at once.

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Bldg.. MO Fort 8L

WIRELESS REPORTS

light;
I a. m.. Jan. 14.

Point Grey—Rain; 8. EL.
30.80; 33; thick seaward.

Cape leur)—Rain; calm; 30.25; 33; 
thick seaward. Spoke, str. Alkl. 11.45 
p. m.. off Cape Mudge. southbound.

Pachena—Misty; 8. E.; 30.16; 88;
light swell.

Ketevan—Drizzling rain; S. R.; 
29 y9; 36; light swell.

Alert Bay -Cloudy; north, moderate; 
* 30.09; 34; sea rough.

Triangle—Fog; W.. light ; 30.27; *2; 
sea moderate. Spoke str. ^atouche. 
4.20 p. m.. due Queen Charlotte Sound. 
9 p. in., southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Overcast; calm; 
30.00; 36; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy ; 8. W., light;
29.70; 38; sea smooth.

: s. e. ; 2993;
48: ,jfa moderate. Passed .out, str. 
Chetohsln, 7p. m.. southbound —

pi int Grey—Misty;. calm; 30.30 ; 38; 
dense-.seam-awl.

Cape~ESw>--Ovèrchst7 fog; calm; 
•8 32; 35; thick seaward.

Pichena-Misty; S. E.; 30.25 ; 40;
light swell.

Kstevan—Overcast; calm; 30.04 ; 40; 
light «nHL- :_____ ______ ___

Alert Bay—Passing showers; 8. E.. 
light; 30.04; 40; sea smooth. Spoke str 
Venture, 12.40 p. m.. northbound.

Triangle—Fog; W. light; 30.27 ; 43; 
sea moderate. Spoke str Çhelohsln, 10 
a. m., Mlllbank Sound, southbound.

COLLISION CASE

Investigation Held Into Cir
cumstances of Prince Rup- 

ert-Cleeve Mishap

WHICH VESSEL WAS
THE OVERTAKING SHIP?

Both Sides Claim the Other 
Was in the Wrong; Ques

tion of Courses Steered

Investigation Into collision between 
the Q. T. P. stèainer Prince Rupert 
and the Vancouver tugboat Cleeve, 
which occurred on December 28 In Buc- 
rard Inlet, was opened at 10 o'clock 
this morning before a marine court of 
inquiry sitting in the poet office build
ing. The court was presided over by 
Capt. John D. Macpherson. wreck cora- 
mlss loner for British Columbia, asslat- 
ed by Lieut. -Commanded' Walter Win
gate, R. N., commander of II. M. C. 8. 
Of-Wse. ànd Capt. J. R. Stewart, ex-R. 
N. R., as nautical asaeasors.

In view of the fact that the steam
ship Prince Rupert is now at Esqul•' 
malt undergoing repairs, It Was ar
ranged to conduct the investigation 
here in preference to Vancouver.

Capt. Duncan McKensle, master of 
the Prince Rupert, the first witness 
called and duly sworn, testified that the 
Prince Rupert left Prince Rupert at » 
a m. December 27 for Vancouver, and 
he first sighted the Cleeve off Prospect 
Bluff when negotiating the first nar» 
rows. As he slowed dowa^^pa*» the 
dredge the tug was afiJBHBr he lost 
'sîgüt bf her off BrocknWirt’ofnf. His 
last course was 8. 26 E. from Burnaby 
Shoal to the w;harf. He had slowed 
down to permit the North Vancouver 
ferry to get out of her berth when he 
again noticed the Cleeve. and at that 
instant Capt. Coughlin; of the Cleeve, 
shouted out to him, “What about me7" 
Capt. McKensle replying. “Port your 
helm.” It was too late to avoid Impact, 
the collision occurring about a cable 
(600 feet) from the Grand,Trunk njtxarf. 
The Prince Rupert had no headway. 
The Cleeve was going at full speed

Special Notice to Mail 
Subscribers of the

As we, along with our contemporaries in the newspaper 
business all over the world, have had to contend with 
greatly increased coats, we are therefore reluctantly com
pelled to increase our rates for aubacriptions from all out-of- 
town points. Our city subscribers have been paying 50c per 
month—$6.00 per year—while our out-of-town readers have 
been charged only 25e per month—$.1.00 per year. We have 
decided that

On and After Feb. 1,1917
the rate by mail for the Daily Time* to subscribers in Can
ada, Great Britain and possessions, will be

when he sang out Instructions to her 
skipper tp port her helnx 

Capt. McKensle stated that had the 
ferry, been out of the fairway the 
Prince Rupert would have been along 
side her berth before the accident 
could have occurred. In answer to 
Capt. Stewart he stated that the Cleeve 
was fairly wide on the starboard side 
off Burnaby Shoal 

Questioned by Commander Wingate, 
Capt. McKensle stated that his vessel 
made about eight knots at half speed 
and five knots at slow. He did not 
think he could .have avoided collision 
by porting or starboarding. In answer 
to Capt. Macpherson. The vessel was 
not under control with her helm as her 
engines were rung off. If there had 
been any headway on the ship he could 
have swung around quickly with the 
propellers. He considered that the 
Cleeve was the overtaking ship and he 
did everything he could to avoid the 
coitteion.

Capt WÏÏpam Nelson CougSHa. own- 
er and master of the Cleeve, on being 
sworn, testified that he was bound 
from Pender Harbor to Vancouver. As 
Is customary with smaller vessels, on 
passing through the Narrows, he 
passed Inside Burnaby Shoal and then 
shaped a course for Hastings mill, hls 
destination being Hind's wharf. He 
never hotlced the Prince Rupert until 
in- heard her whistle. Intended for the 
ferry. He was driving the Cleeve at 
full speed, about 6 knot*. !!«• believed 
that he was In the right, according to 
Article 27, Canada Shipping Act. and 
continued on his course, but ,on seeing 
that the collision was inevitable, he 
gave full speed astern on a starboard 
helm, with a view to throwing lier 
*t"TO to port. He was going astern a 
verv few minute* before the actual Im
pact, and within that time he shouted 
to Capt. McKensle, “\yhat are you go
ing to do? Run u* down and drown 
us. You are the overtaking vessel and 
govern yourself accordingly." When 
th * vessels came together the Cleeve 
heeled over and the Prince Rupert con
tinued to drive her aidewaya.

At this point Capt McKensle ques
tioned' w itness aw to hta position one 
minute before the Impact. Capt. 
Coughlin contended that at no time 
was the Prime Rupert forward >>f his 

Capt. Macpherson asked" the 
-•ourse steered by. the™ Cleeve after 
rWtWfiW Burnaby Rhoâl Capt Cough 
111! replied that he put the vessel on 
S. 61 R. This, according to Capt. Mac- 
phereon, would make a difference of Si 
decrees between the two cour sea 

Asked whal he thought the master 
of :he Prince Rupert should have done 
unde*- the circumstances, Capt. Cough
lin replied that ho ought to hteve, kept 
clear under the rules of the road Dam
ages estimated at 11,181.60 were sus
tain—1 by the Cleeve. He first sighted 
th* Prince Rupert about 2 point* abaft 
the beam while the Cleeve ^was ,oe a 

‘comroe from Rurnaby Shoal for Hast
ing* mill. The Cleeve was 67 feet bmg 
and -equipped with hand-steering gear. 
Th*'tug's compass was not absolutely 
true, but he knew how much It waa 
out.

Capt. McKensle, recalled,, told the 
court that the course of the ITince 
Rupert was altered but once from 
Burnaby Shoal. He swore that ah# 
never got beyond 8. 25 K.

Roderick McKenzie, chief officer of 
the Piince Rupert, left the bridge after 
pa-seth*' tfcorhaby ‘ ISfirtât. "It 
duty to prepare for the landing at the 
terminal. The Cleeve was right under 
the Rupert's bow liefore he noticed It, 
and he was totally oblivious of any
thing happening outside of his par
ticular duty, «* the Rupert's engines 
were stopped. The ferry had lust got 
away from her lierth when he first saw 
the tug on the starboard aide, hls at
tention being a|trae|#d by the passen
gers assembled forward._____  __ ___t.

CauL CoughlUu recalled. Informed 
« apt. Macpherson that ilie dHSI 
could be brought from full speed to 
stop in half a minute, three-quarters at 
the outside.

“She must be a very hamly boat," 
observed the commissioner.

The hearing is being continued this 
afternoon.

FIFTH NAVAL DRAFT 
PROCEEDS OVERSEAS

Twenty-Four Men In Charge of 
Leading Seaman Edwards 
Go From Esquimau Station

In charge of Leading Stoker O. Rd- 
wards, twenty-five men, forming the 
fifth draft leaving here for service with 
the overseas division of the Royal 
Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve, 
left the afternoon boat for Vancon-
ver en route to England.. The party 
waa made up of ordinary seamen and 
Blotter, an follows: W. T. Smith, K. 
C. Cooke, W. P. B-tdan, A Taylor. O. 
Edwards. B. Nash. W. Martin, 
Ryan, W. Edward». H, Marshall,
O. Adams. H. O. Burke, J. H. Ilruce, 
F. W. Moulton, J. W. Mackay, J. 
O'Brlrn, W West, A. B. Joh«e>n. A. T. 
Hl.ip. A. P. Oilmen.,Jamea Worthing
ton, W. J. Trainer, Thoa. O'Leary and

FIGURE
FOR ADDITIONAL SHIPS

Coughlan & Sons, of Vancou
ver Anticipate Orders "for 

Six More Steel Vessels

Par35C Month

Par Tear

Three
Months

To points in the United States and possessions, Mexico,
50c per month.

$5.00 Per Year
SPECIAL CONCESSION TO OLD SUBSCRIBERS
In order to give our old mail subscribers ample oppor

tunity to renew at the present rate, we will aecept
Renewal Subscriptions Until Feb. 1,1917, at the Rate of 

$3.00 Per Year
IMPORTANT—Be it understood we will not accept re

newal subscriptions at the rate of $3.00 per year covering a 
period farther than Jan. 1, 1916.

All subscriptiona not renewed by Feb. 1, 1917, will be 
charged at 25c per month for period prior to Feb. 1, 1917, 
and 35e per month for period following.

WATERHOUSE GOES EAST
President of Big Shipping Concern 

Leaves on Business Trip 
to New York.

Oil BgsBfflB NNUMê with hla ehép- 
ping Interests on the Pacific-. Frank 
Waterhouse, president of Frank 
Waterhouse * <\>.. who wax recently 
tin thi* side seeing hi* non. Water- 
house. who ha* Joined the British avi
ation service, off for the front. !m* left 
f«»r New York He expects to be away 
from the coast for some time

Lattt week Waterhouse renewed 
charters on four freighters for hi* 
Trans-Pacific operation* and he 1* 
preparing for a busy year in the vari
ous Oriental routea.

4 Win.
panylng the draft a« far ae 
are W. H. HHyrr. leading eea- 

M Webb and A. H. Bean-hell, 
111 Join the recruiting staff of 

_ G H. S. Edwardee. Il.N.C.V.R., 
who ha a been doing eplendh^work in 
securing men for the service In the 
prairie country- An energetic campaign 
li being supervised _by Lieut. Kd- 
war.Vea, covering all the big centres 
In Alberta and Saskatchewan. New 
recruit* ary continually arriving at 
Esuuimalt and a* quickly as they can 
he outfitted the drafts are Went for
ward. Petty Officer F. L. Otter, local 
recruiting officer, who has Just com- 
W>ted a tour up the island, anticipates 
an ififlux of men fr«-m Nanaimo and 
other up-island points as the outcome 
of his «k-rulttnr Jaunt. Over 100 men 
have already JoTfired up this month in 
British Columbia. This provincety»lds_ 
sec ind place In the Dominion in naviU 
re .TUHiUg, Ontario being .Jn the: lead.

TJiti demand for men Is sttti very 
urgent, as it la necessary that the 5,000 
hv-u guaranteed by the government for 
overseas service be recruited vx itiiin 
th«* shortest possible time. This life 
is an attractive one and long training 
ashore la avoided by the dispatch of 
drafts to England immediately the re
quired number Is signed on.

CAPT. SCHARSCHMIDT 
ARRANGES FOR DRAFT

Master Mariners and Others 
Still Signing on With' Inland 

Water Transport

After completing a tour of the In
terior In the interest» 4>f récrulîlng for 
the Inland water transport unit of the 
Royal Engineers, Capt. P. F. Schar- 
schmldt, wrho waa authorised to raise 
600 men for service on the rivera and 
lakes of Mesopotamia, Egypt and 
France, la In the city and proposes to 
return to the mainland by the night 
host.

Recruiting for this branch of the 
service has been particularly brisk, 
men who have had long experience 
In the navigation of vessels in coastal 
and Inland waters In this- province, 
eagerly .coming forward to offer their 
service* for the empire. Over 400 men 
have been secured to date, and it Is 
expected that the authorized number 
will easily be .raised by the end of the 
month w-hen the last draft la due to 
leave overseas.

Sergt. H. W. Fry, local recruiting of
ficer. announces the following who.will 
leave with the month-end draft from 
Victoria; George McGregor, master 
mariner; Win. McClalr, seaman; J. J. 
Knee le. motor boatman; C. W. Dcla- 
haye, seaman; <L T. Bayard, second 
mate, and T. B. Tye. motor boatman.

Among those awaiting attestation 
are: W. J, Brown, marine engineer; 
John Leash, sailor; G..-E. Hartnell, 
lighterman; C. C. Trenchard. motor 
boatman; Thomas Turner, motor boat
man; H. Horth. motor boatman, and 
P. Bruce, lighterman.

TRANSPORTATION

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. 0. COAST SERVICE

VANCOUVER, daily at 2 aud 11.45 p.m. 
SEATTLE, daily at 4.30 p.m.

„ ALASKA, from Victoria, Jan. 26 and Feb. 9, at 11 p.m.
PRINCE RUPERT and ANYOX (Granby Bay) from Vancouver 

every Wednesday at 11 p.m.
OCEAN FALLS and SWANSON BAY, from Vancouver every 

Thursday at 41 ir.m.
HOLBERG and wa/ ports, from Victoria, Feb. I and 20, at ll p.m.
CLAYOQUOT and way ports, Feb. 10. at 11 p.m.
UNION BAY and CpMOX. from Victoria, every Tuesday at mid

night; from Vancouver, every Wednesday and Friday, at 9 a m.
POWELL RIVER, UNION BAY and COM OX. from Vancouver, 

every Saturday at 11.45 p.m. -
Fuli particulars, rates and reservations from 

L. D. CHETHAM .
....... r*___________________ _______:__ .. ^ 102 Governiwawl Street

OCEAN COMBINE IS 
-AFTER WORLD TRADE H

intente Capitalists to Wage 
War for Commercial Su

premacy After Hostilities

Vancouver, Jan. 24.—That In addition 
to the orders placed with hie firm by 
the Norwegian government for ; three 
steel vessels, costing about |3.*500,000, 
order* were anticipated for another six 
vessels to sail under a neutral flag, was 
announced to" the civic utilities and In
dustrie* committee by Mr. John <*ough- 
lan, of f’oughlan A Sons, the firm now 
engaged on the preparatory work for 
the three ship* Mr. Coughlan ap
peared before the committee In supi*>rt 
of an application for leave for hls firm 
to u*e the foot of Columbia street, on 
the south side of False Creek. Mr 
Coughlan informing the committee that 
while extra land had already been se
cured, the use of Columbia street would 
also he required In the undertaking

Before he left the committee room. 
Mr Coughlan furnished the committee 
with some interesting facta and figures 
dealing directly with hia firm* task. 
Owing to.the fact that the applleatlbn 
must come before the civic board of 
works. Mr Coughlan waa Informed that 
the committee could not take any ac
tion upon It. but was assured by 1 
mayor and other member* of the cot 
efi thsU he could bo *at tailed that all 
possible would he done by the council 
to aid In the «undertaking.

Mr. Coughlan said hls firm would 
employ about 1.S0» men. that hls firm 
was sending over 1200,003 on the pre
paratory work <yi the plant, and that 
before" the first vessel was complete the 
firm would have put Into the plant over 
3500,000. Nfr Coughlan said his linn 
hid taken oVt^r th?» phmt or the Do* 
minion Cement Company, but that even 
with this additional space, the f.tot of 
Columbia etreet was still needed.

Canadian Northern Railway
TRANSCONTIIEITAl 
lEAVES VAICOMVE*

9.00 A.M. SUNDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY, 9.00 A.M.
TORONTO. SHORTSCENIC ROUTE BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND 

LINE TO EDMONTON AND PRAIRIE POINTS. NEW AND MODERN 
EQUIPMENT. ELECTRIC LIGHTED STANDARD AND TOURIST 
BLEEPING, DINING AND COMPARTMENT OBSERVATION CARS.

DAILY LOCAL SERVICE
7 00 p.m. Leave...........VANCOUVER.........Arrive am. 11 » v-
9.45 p.m. Arrive............ Chilliwack...................... Arrive s.m. 8.15

11.00 p.m. Arrive......................Hope......................Leave s.m. 7.00
Full particulars may be obtained from an? Canadian Northern Agent.

' City Ticket Office. Phone 4189
GREEN A BURDICK BROS. Cor. Langley and Bgpughton Sts.

Savannah. Oa., Jan 24.—This city 1» 
to be made one of the principal ports 
of call on the Atlantic coast for a new 
shipping combination of French. Eng
lish, Belgian and Italian capital 1st a, 
formed to combat German trade at the 
close of the war. according to 8 C.
Folshww, of Folahow et Cie, of Parts 
and New York, who Is here arranging j New Orleans and Galveston will also 
for the accommodation of ships ol the be made ports.of call, as both of the big

German lines send steamships there, as

g 4t to Hamburg by tramfe steamers 
this manner portions of Europe Were 

sdfiqdird wit h ithc ntutru facluri-d goods; 
Wl|ïle other countries Holland, for in
stance*,- which had been buying cotton 
from Hamburg—were supplied with 
the raw article. By taking the Sa
vannah cotton trade away from Ger- 
four countries the cotton centre of the 
cour countries the cotton centre of the 
continent, the combine hopes to strike 

death blow at the German cotton 
and spinning Industries.

The cotton Une is not the only, line, 
howrerer, contemplated by the com
bine. The official» consider Savannah 
one of the logical porta to share in the 
West Indian and South American 
trade, and they will probably send ships 
here, loaded with cargo, discharge, and 
take on cotton for Havre or Genoa.

Mm1;
The combine la àn outgrowth of the 

Paris pact, formed by the aides some 
Linn: ago to restrict trade with the cen
tral powers at the close of the war. and 
while not officially recognised by the 
four governments, has their unofficial 
recognition. It will simply be an ex
tension of hostilities along another line 
at the conclusion 6f peace among the 
warring'jiations—a commercial war in
wtdeh four nation*- iviU exert mry e#* wrnment recognition, and .being tliro w e
fort to crush the trade of Germany up
on the high sea».

Every |sirt formerly touched by the 
North German Lloyd, the Hamburg- 
American and other big German liner»

will Norfolk, Boston. Philadelphia and 
New York.

It I» planned not to wait until the 
end of the war to establish the par
allel trade routes, but to establish 
them aa fast as possible, so that when 
the German ships are released they 
will find the agents of the combine 
firmly established. Backed with un
limited capital, having unofficial gov

UNION
PACIFIC
SYSTEM

II the business that the governments 
of the four countries can influence, 
they will be able to enter Into a trade 
w ar ui>on a big scale.

The four countries combined already

= Arrivals and Departures-
Far Vancouver

U-— £ïï

The Victoria Daily
"Hg TimesGar. rut VIC. (H A I. C.

Z Prior™ Mar,
,;;.m"rC*pîmr' u«r£ 1..?.. Monda,.

10 a.
from Vancouver 

print™ Adrlnld. arrive, dall, 
ri 7 *. nr -ml Prince.. Mar,
or Alice at 6.» ■ m.

For 6a * Fra$wleee 
Steamer Governor. Jan. 19.

From ' *r Francise*
««.«mcr Pi-Iidrnl. Jam B.

For Seattle
n,nwt princ™ Ad.lalda Iraree dan,
au.m” ’prïnc. <J*or». In*» Sunday

10 a. sb.
From Seattle

• ir«m*r Prince-' Victoria arrive, dan, 
at 1 ». aa.

For Port Angela»
Ftramar 8el Due !'•*“ «all, 'Kr(l 

Sends, at 11 JO ■■ *».
From Port Angelas 

...mer «ni Duo arrivas dall, aangt 
Fund», at 1 a. m.

COASTWISE SERVICES
Far Prince Rupert

Steamer Princ. Ocorgc Monda,v 18 ». w 
Pram Prince Rupert 

Stramer Prince Of-orge Sundays. 7 a. m. 
For Como*

earner Charmer leaves every Tueade>

From Cemex
8t»amer Charmer arrives every Sunday. 

For Skagwsy
Steamer Prlncesa Sophia, Jan. M.

From Skagwsy
Bteamt-r Princess Sophia, Jan. 81.

Fer Heiberg
Steamer Teee leaves oa 1st sad Both al 

each month.
* Frem Heiberg

Steamer Twee arrives on 7th and 37th g 

Far Clayscjuet
Steamer Teee leaves ott 16th of each 

month.
From Clayequet

Steamer Tees arrives oa Mth of each 
month.

will be made a port of call for the new [ own a fleet of close to two hundred 
combine, every German trade routs vsssels. and it is planned to add to 
nil! be panflleted and every effort will]this fleet is fust as vassals can be 
he made to w rest the before-the-wnr j bought or built and put into service, 
trade from her and turn It over to.one A largi number of English and French 
of the four countries represented in the companies, already firmly established
combine..-------- -------- --------- ——---- -

-Germany - formerly - benight - a htrgw 
amount «if cotton from Savannah, send-

tn the Far East. Afrtcn and South 
Amertra. tmrp-thrown in thrtr fortunes 
with the combine

20ri Qntüry Limité

What a Century this is!
The wirclc*! The motor car! The acroplanel 
The submarine! The telephone! The

20th Centuiy Limited
"The most fa motes traite in the world'

How our grandfathers would have gasped! Chicago 
to New TortTnTwcnty hours! The idea of such « ..... 
thing’ Why, in their day it was a month's journey. 
This 20-hour service il possible only over * 
railroad of such physical excellence as the

NewYork&ntial Railroad
"America’s Greatest Railway System ”

'Th* Water-Lavel Route”— You Can Sleep

U. CMr.ee 11.40 eoan 
Ar. New York 9:40 e. mi. 
At. Beaton 11:55 e. ev I wret TH to

Through
Sleeping-Car

Service
TO

Giicago 
Kansas City 

Denver
and Intermediate Cities

VIA THE

plOH PACIFIC SYSTEM
The Road that 

East with a E
loins the West and 
oulemrd of Steel

FROM

SEATTLE
10:43 A. 14. DAILY 11:15 P.M.

J. H. CUNNINGHAM
General Agt., Vancouver, B.C.

4 H. L. HUDSON
A.G.F. A P.A.. Seattle. Wash. .

DAY STEAMER XP 
SEATTLE 

THE

S.S, “Sol Ou:”
leaves <*. P R. wharf daily ex
cept Sunday at 11.30 a. m.. for Port 
Angeles. Diingrneas. Port Wil
liams. Port Townsefid and Brattle, 
arriving Seattle 8 90 p; m. Return* 
ing. leaves Beattie daily except 
Haturda: at midnight, arriving
Victoria 9.Û0 a. m.

Secure Information and ticket» 
from

E. K. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
1234 Government St. Phone 456.

THE UNION STEAMSHIP CO. 
OF B. 0., LTD.

Bailings to Norrnern B. C. Ports: 
S.8. “CAMOBUN" leaves Vancouver 

every Turoday at Ip. m., for Camp
bell River, Alert Bay. Port Hardy. 
Bhuahartle Bay. Namu, Bella Bella. 
Surf Inlet. Swanson Bay. Ocean Falls 
and Bella Cools.

B S. “VENTURE" leaves Vancou
ver every Friday at 9 p. m. for 
PRINCE RUPERT and ANYOX 
calling at Campbell River, Alert Bay. 
Namu. Ocean Falla. Bella Bella. 
Hartley Bay. Oceanic and Inverness 
Cannery, Port Simpson. Naaa River 
and Anyox.

GEO. McGREGOR, Agent.
100$ Government 81 Phone 1923

1840
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Variety B'chestra
Blrnttee Prêt. I. Stitt VARIETY THEATRE Speeltl Kwleal Pren* ky

Variety Orchestra
Olreetlen Prof. A. Stitt

BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAYS, INC.
Present (Thursday, Friday and Saturday) an 

Extraordinary Photoplay

A Patriotic Appeal 
for Industrial Pre

paredness

The First A uthentic 
Motion Pictures of 
Munition Factories 
— at Work

Bluebird's
Greatest
Achievement

COMING!
MONDAY, TUESDAY, 

WEDNESDAY
The Noted Shakespearian Actor

FREDERICK 
WARD

Z™~hi m
| ‘KING LEAR

A PA THE GOLD-ROOSTER PLA Y

Miss HELEN GRANT
Famous Operatic Soprano

Special Musical Program by VARIETY ORCHESTRA, Under Direction Prof. A Scott

SPORTING NEWS
w

\ a uSZSSl- \ /

</\y

SPOKANE HOGKEYISTS 
DEFEATED YESTERDAY

Vgpcouver Wins Easy Victory 
~ Over Frank Patrick's 

''Canarfes”
______ !

Sv'.kane, Jan. 24.—Thé Vancouver 
ice hockey team scored an easy victory 
over Spokane last night by 8 goals to t. 
The play was fairly even during the 
first period, each team scoring two 
gwals, but in the second Spokane's de
fence crumbled and Vancouver scored 
nve goals, while Spokane was held 
-woreless. In the third period Van
couver scored again, and then Spokane 
tallied and scored three goals, but Was 
triable to overcome Vancouver's lead. ~

The playing of Roberts, left wing for 
Vancouver, was g feature of the game.

Summary— First period: 1, Vancou
ver, Roberts from Moynes, 2:30; 2,
Spokime, Nichols from Cook, 2:67; 1,

Spokane, Kerr from Lloyd Cook. : 44: 
4, Vancouver, Roberts from F. Patrick,
6:06.

Second period—6, Vancouver, F. Pat
rick from N|cKay. 4-: 10; 6, Vancouver, 
Roberts from F. Patrick. 6:25; 7. Van-.
couver. McKay fmm Stanley, :54: 8, 
Vancouver, Roberts from F. Patrick, 
4:42; f. Vancouver, Stanley front 
Moynes, 6:36.

Third period-10. Vancouver. Griffis. 
1:29; 11, Spokane, Lk>yd Cook from L. 
Patrick, 6:1*0: 12, Spokane, McDonald 
from L. Patrick, 3:49; 13, 8pokane.
Kerr, $ .12.

CRANBROOK CURLERS
COMPETE AT CALGARY

The thirteenth annual bonsplel of 
Alberta opened at Calgary Monday 
with the finest of curling weather. 
There are more than tw rinks repre
sented, visitors being present front 
points as far east as Wilkie, Sask., and 
front as far west as Cranbrook, B. C.

Mayor Tmmg Welcomed rh* rbtHimr 
to the annual bonsplel at Saskatoon 
Monday, and Secretary Bruce an
nounced that 70 rinks had entered the 
spiel so far. Late trains have delayed 
the arrival of a few curlers.

INVITE MINORS TO 
JOIN FRATERNITY

Nine Players Have Signed Con
tracts According to Boston 

Red Sox Official

Two Returned Soldiers
Will Buy Your Empty

BOTTLES
BZBB, WHISKY 0B WINE

HAERLE & TOMLINSON
Two Returned Soldiers of H. M. Forces.

, Phone 144 1313 Blausherd St

HOPPE'S BILLIARD

Prospects That He Will Main
tain Lead in Game Are 

Very Bright

Some of our very txurt little champion» 
may be kwvkfd off their pedestal» dur
ing 1917, but there le one top-notvher alio 
look» ju»t about a* solid on hie lofty 
perch as the well-known Hock of Gibral
tar,

far Sutton ha* played In vain. Hoppe Is
•tiU Ahe king.

And.lt looks an though Ilopfv» will con
tinue to lord it over the bllliardleta for 
some moon* to come.

Dave Full*, head of the Mayers* Fra
ternity, (a going to try aud line up 
minor league players with the organi
zation end will ask them to (tartlcD 
pate In the fight now being waged by 
the players against organised baseball. 
Fultz announced recently In New York 
that the barrier would be let down to 
class II and C leagues.

Hitherto only class A leagues have 
beeu admissible... ha said. President f * 
Fultz said Inal the application for ad
mission for a class H league had been 
received and accepted.

Red Sox Stars Signing.
Harry H. Fra zee, president of the 

Boston American League Baseball 
Club, announced that he had riTAe play
ers under contract. Including Manager 
John Barry, who signed a few weeks 
ago, and Ruth, Shore and Agnew, 
whose contracts hold over from last 
season. He expected five more players 
to send In their contracts Thursday. At 
the club's offices It was stated that 
nearly all members of the team are 
members of the Baseball Mayers' Fra
ternity.

Signs With White Sox.
Oscar Fellsch, of Milwaukee, out

fielder with the Chicago Americans, 
signed a 1917 contract Monday.

LOOK FOR SETTLEMENT.

Cleveland, Jan. 24.—*T do not be
lieve the Fraternity will go on strike,” 
said Roger Peck In pa ugh, the New 
York American League shortstop, here 
last night* “1 know the players have 
some real grievances, and doubtless 
the clubs have some, too. but I believe 
there will be a compromise effected,” 
said Pevkinpaugh.

The Cleveland club has been in
formed that Trie Speaker Is wg>ll sat
isfied with the terms of his contract, 
and his treatment by the club, and will 
not be a holdout.

dwdasn’s Bay "Imper lei” 
Beer, quarts $2.66 per doses.

Lager

way to more billiard suprt-mavy than any 
other player In the realm of the tip and 
the vue. is the title holder.

Others may fall; even Jess Willard msy 
find hi* six odd feet of beef sprawled 
out on the canvas with s referee perform
ing the last rites over hie title. Chick 
Kvan* may miss a six-foot putt and see 
som<- of his golf laurels scurrying away 
from him. and others may tumble—but 
Hoppe—who Is going to beat Hoppe?

For several years the fellows, who 
fattier billiard matches and foster players, 
who show signs of becoming artists at 
the balk-line game, have been trying to 
discover some one who can make the 
little Ivory pellets do more tricks than 
llvppe van. So far they have searched In
X M ill.

Hoppe Never Worries.
Hupp* has met all of the good one» 

and a whole lot of the false alarm#.’ He 
doesn’t care who la shooting the other 
eue In a match against him. He never 
worries, he never even shows more than 
a passing Interest In what an opgwmetil 
Is doing on the table.

The fact Is. lloppe's opponents are 
lucky If the game Isn't finished In about 
five Innings

Hoppe met Koji Yamada some time ago. 
The Jap Is good. In fact, he Is somewhat 
of a wizard himself. But, compared to 
Hoppe, he is tied to s post. In exhibition 
matches during their tour of the United 
States last year, lloppe often permitted 
Yamada to get a lead on him and then ran 
out hie String with about ae much con- 

wooden statue In front of
cigar store.

But this Is 1917. There Is something 
that may sound like magic to the billiard 
promoters In that. This new year may 
upset previous dope. So the fellows who 
have been trying to find Hoppe's master 
are gaslng about again with a show of 
renewed Interest.

The only way promoters of billiard 
tourneys can iè sure of Interest In their 
matches If they sign Hoppe to play. Is 
to arrange a heavy handicap system, 
with all but Hoppe enjoying a handicap 
of from 100 to 600 point*, depending on 
the length of a match. Otherwise there 
would be few dollars taken In at the gate.

But, once again—this Is 1917. Who has 
the best chance against Hoppe? Who of 
the many good billiard players of the 
country Is showing enough class to war
rant a championship match being made?

Some say that Ora Mornlngstar Is the 
logical man. Others still believe that 
George Sutton will some day sneak Iw, un
expectedly and trim lit* charavSon. So

SUNDAY SCHOOLS
PLAY BASKETBALL

The hoAill.alJ games or the Sun-lay 
«. bool I.mem r. VhiVv.1 In the gym- 
naslum of the First Presbyterian 
church lapt evening.

The Reformed Episcopal ladies de
feated the Congregational* by 22-7 and 
the Presbyterian ladies (A) team com
pletely vanquished the Belmonts by a 
score of 30-9. In the first named 
match the high scorers were Mias E. 
Grant for the Congregational* with 
two baskets, and Miss O. McCuiag, of 
the Reform*^ - Episcopate. with six

Willie J-ivtoc, who. has balk-ltwed bis baskets. The game wa* refereed by
Ted Hopkins. For the Presbyterians 
Miss M. Hannon was the star player 
With eight baskets. The match wai 
refereed by H W. Clark.

The Intermediate boys' game proved 
to be of a more even and exciting na
ture. end resulted In a win for the 
James Bays over the Presbyterian (A) 
team by a score of 20-13. Harry Copes, 
for the Bays, with 8 points and Sproule, 
for the Presbyterians, with 11, were the 
high scorers. Bob Whyte refereed the

MITCHELL WANTS THE
BOUT POSTPONED

Milwaukee, Jan. 24.—As a result of 
Injuring his hand while boxing recent
ly, Richie Mitchell wired the prompt 
era at Cleveland, CX. who had arranged 
a bout between him and Johnny Ktl- 
bane for the featherweight champion
ship. asking that the date of the match 
be postponed at least a week. The fight 
was scheduled for January 30 ut Cleve
land.

SOCCER GAMES FOR
COMING SATURDAY

At last evening's meeting of the Vic
toria and District Football Association 
the following games were at ranged to 
be played next Saturday.

. senior Learn*. -
?{ayy vs. Victoria Wests, at Cpn- 

teem referee, LoeMMsy, —
143rd Battalion vs. V. I. A. A. at 

Beacqn Hill lower ground; referee,' B. 
Robinson.

Intermediate League.
Congregations Is vs Centrals, at Ccn- 

t» «I park; referee, TV « ■ I’ayne.
Peden Cup (Replay Game.)

Garrison vs. Jan tea Hays, at Beacon 
Hill upper ground; referee, ,Cpl. Gra

ph; sides these' games there wllU be a 
friendly match at the Willow's camp 
bet veen the Willowh leant and th«i Rc- 
i alter*... .... *

The league match w^tlrh would have 
been played on Saturday between, the 
Garrison and the Willows Camp, but 
for the replay of the Pedi n cup game 
will be played next Wednesday at the 
Willows camp, refereed by Cpl. Gra-

IN HOCKEY CIRCLES
The Coast longue directors have ap

parently arrived at the conclusion that 
the Portland Buds had better be In
formed forthwith that they are not 
running the league. The Information 
will be Imparted to them at to-day's 
meeting. f

George Irvine has showed a lot of 
improvement In his work lately. He 
got Just about all the rough stuff that 
was attempted In the last game at 
Vancouver which necessitated enforced 
rests for several of the performers. 
He’ll do.

PORTLAND GETS CATCHER.

Portland, ore, Jan.. 24—Man
ager Walter McCredle of the Portland 
baseball team has announced that be 

i traded Pitcher Z. Z Hagerman, 
formerly of Cleveland, to SU Paul. In 
the American Association, for Catcher 
Marshall.

PHILADELPHIA WILL
GET RACE MEETING

Atlanta, Jan. 24. Philadelphia was 
added to the list of Grand Clrt ull 
cities by the schedule committee of the 
circuit stewards at the annual meeting 
here yesterday. The season will oja-a 
at Cleveland July 16, for one week, and 
chase at Atlanta during the week of 
October 16.

Other dates selected follow: Detroit, 
J'il> 2J, August 4. Kalamazoo, August 
fi ll: Columbus, August 13-18; « tv\e- 
land. August 20-25; Philadelphia, 
August 27, September 1; Hartford. Sep
tember 10-16; Columbus. September 
17-29; Lexington, October 1-13; Atlanta, 
October 15-20.

ION MAY RETURN TO 
POSITION AS OFFICIAL

Referee May Take Job Açai.i 
in Games That Portland 

Does Not Play

That Mickey Ion, the hockey official 
who resigned because the Portland 
management objected to his refereeing, 
will probably reconsider his resigna
tion and again become a member .if 
I he Pacific <Va*t League officiating 
staff at the meeting calU-d ». y l'r. si- 
dent Frank Patrick, to consider the 
question of referee, is the opinion of 
those who know the situation.

Portland is the only club in the 
league which objects to Ion officiating, 
and It is probable that Ion will be 
asked to referee the gamey In which 
Portland does not participate, thereby 
giving the Southerner* no chance to 
kick at the decisions. Ion has not yet. 
stated whether he would consider the 
Job ajruin.

NOTED RIDER DEAD.

Helena. Mont, Jan. 24.—Quitter 
Morse, noted two decades ago as "Long 
Shot" Morse, crack rider for Marcus 
Daly when the horse* of that magnate 
were piling up turf victories, died here 
yesterday. He was 66 years old and 
leaves a family. He rode for the last 
time at the Montana state fair last fall 
and was taken 111 » few days later.

In case Ion does not come to an 
agreement at to-day's meeting steps 
will be taken to hire another official. 
Other, buaineh* will probably ><S-
for discussion.

BOWLING NEWS.

Tb«- B. C. Electric Meter Department 
defeated the Garrison in the Junior 
League at the Arcade Alleys last even-
Ing. The scores follow ;

Garrison— 1st. 2nd. 3rd. TiL , ; 4
Taylor ........... 167 122 149 44S
Murch .......... 91 » 105 94 2941

109 133 115 357 .
White ............ 100 no 122 332 -•
Hollins 129 97 117 343 I- I

696 677 697 1770
Meter Dept.—

Ruttan........... 130 135 166 421
E. Hudson ... 141 102 120 363
ft. Hudson .. 105 124 108 337
L. Redgrave . 153 132 135 420
A. Redgrave . 120 96 140 356

649 689 *669 1897

CHAPPELLE SIGNS UP.

Boston, Jan. 24.—The signed con
tract of Larry Chappelle, an outfielder, 
was received at. headquarter* of the 
Boston National League baseball club 
yesterday. Business Manager Walter 
E. Hapgood stated that elx members 
of the team were now under contract 
for next season. ■

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct. «

To-night the Camerons will play the 
Navy.

DDG RACE TO-DAY. .

Winnipeg, Jen. 14.—Arrangements 
were being completed this morning for 
the mart at neon of the 611-mlle big 
race over the Pembina trail from Win
nipeg to »t. Paul. There were wren 
team, here last night and fir. more 
were expected from the Lake Winnipeg 
din trim and La Pan, making aprobal.le 
•tanlag Met of twelve.

Kipertn figure that the canine team, 
should arrive at fit. Paul before dusk

660^06
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
KbvERTieEMKNTE UAd.r till. tmd. 1
ml prr word per Inoortlon; M cents 
>»r lln« per month.

BATHS
9aTH0—Vapor end oloctrio llaM.

and chiropody, lira. Barker,
street. Phone R473E.

CHIROPODISTS
AaOIANT HEAT BATHS, maaaafr rnd

Titropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
atlonal Hospital. Tx»ndon, til Jonee 
lutldlng. Phone $44$ , 

$
Bu

DENTISTS______________
Em" I.MW IS HALL. Dente l Surgeon

< .fewrl Block, cor. Yet**» and Douglas 
street*. victoria. B C Telephone»: 
Offio . f57; IV-idettee. 121. -•

l>r? W: F. rUAKvm. *»1-2 St »l..irt-peee~
Block. Phone 4234, Offlcfl liWaS. ** 
a m to f p. m. 

bR F. O. KLENE. .1 nilst. ha* opened 
offir. » In t>K «'*»*ntral Bldg.. Suite 412- 
1»tM Phone 4X9. 

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PIM V XTK DMTKrriVT' OFFICE. Ill 

M,likn-Rrtnf Rldg. Day ami night 
PI or- 3412._______________ ____________

ELECTROLYSIS
♦it.Kt'TttfH.VSIS F nu-l e-n "ÿënrV- or041- 

(ini • xperimee In removing eup-rflw- 
nu> hairs, M.-a R*»k"r. Ail Fort afreet.

ENGRAVERS
flALF-TONE AND LINE FMOR \VTNO 

—Commercial work a specialty. Deigns 
for advertising and busin*#!^ station *ry. 
B C Engraving- <*o.. Tim «4 »Rn1ldifig. 
Order* >ecelred at Times Business -Of

6wn e ra I* FVinAvnr standi ciitT^T 
and Mai engraver fleo. Cmwther. II* 
Wharf street. tv»hlm1, Poet Offlc“

FIRE INSURANCE
IT R. PAVNr.KRH hnw l-angl-v street

representing the Newark’ Fire Insurance 
Co.. nf W> \ cam* standing. All valid 
claim* hac»* i«e*n an! will be pale 
StrnmnCv T»l--pkiii* *171.

FOOT SPECIALIST „
MAI »T>FÊ VowTCfflK {foot spécialisé 

Torn* ir-rmancntly cured. Consolation*
----W-** .-unpbell Bi-lf

fIS
fe«*.
Phone 2954.

ÏPAfWHAW A- ATAri'ooi.E barristers
»»-'«w X*1 R**»'«o *tr«et. Victoria.

MUSIC
BOND ntsnlst and teacher of'•advanced 

♦-f hn’nne " a few children accept"#* 
FM» Work street. J2?

BINGING n.\H«—<:Ml.lr»*n. meets 1229 
rivford street. ww*klr. Mine Pa4*>hett 
4»TT.__________________________ rtf

NOTARY PUBLIC
"W" <» 04PN*'E notary public anif" lb- 

aurance agent. Room *91. Hibben-Bom- 
Bldg.. writes the beet accident and etek-

... »MS. Policy. .to. V*. Y»\nd, ... . ..._
NURSING

... ' ' TAILORING. ______
THE TORONTO 1.A DIBS T A l lA’tt- 

Rult* from |20: tailored dresses: skirts 
cut and tailored from *2 50; your own 
mat-rial made up. 14*1 Government. »P- 
posit- TVest holm-' (upstair*. No. ». O

». D. YLONKN A CO. tailors *»«• ^«-as
ms kers, McGregor Block. Phone al-, f *•

TAXIDERMISTS
WHERRY A TOW, $2*_Pandora avenue. 

Phone *921. High chute selection rugs, 
big game and various heads for «ale.

PRIVATE MATVRXITV HOME . <lt- 
c«*n*ed). 934 Qu**tt's avenue Plion- 
«A-2Î. Mrs. W *f Handler fS

SCALP SPECIALISTS
PLVM11 & PHU P. socialists In treat

ment of dry iinil faiHne lia’r: comb'nn 
ttMule up. V-ampbcU Building, Phone 
5116 f30

FOR BALE—Good dry curd wood. 12 and 
H-inrh oh*-*-. delivered. *i-». 
Lewis, phone 4967K. rJV

SHORTHAND
#f fOttTIf 4 NO scnnoi. toil Govern

ment street. Shorthand, typewriting 
book keying thoroughly taught. K. A 
MacmMlan. principal.

TUITU N
PRIVATE TUITION given by expert In 

mathematics, shorthand, bookkeeping: 
fees moderate. Apply in first Instance 
Box 14*4. Tlnus._____________________ J»

International correspondence
RTHOOTJI 122* Dougla- corner of Doug
las and Tate*. Tel. 19999. Iy4

ÉNOINEERS Instructed for certificat-..
marine, stationary, Diesel. W. O. Wln- 
ferbum. M3 Central Bldg. Phones *474. 
«11L.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent par word per. Insertion: * Inesr- 
tlcna. Î cents per word: 4 cents per 
word per week: Me per tine per month 
Ko advertisement for less than 16 cents. 
No advertisement charged for lesa 
than SL
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

JON Eli carp nter and contractor, tigt
Fort street Phon»* 4M9Y. Chicken 
houses, dog kennels, ladders, hobby 
horses. skidmobHes. children's wheel
barrows. . In stock and made to order. 
Jobbing work promptly attended to.

BUILDING or repair work, carpenter
brick, concrete; reasonable charge* or 
contract. R. A. Green. Phone WM/, f»

CARPENTER AND BUILDER - T.
Thlrkell. Alterations, repairs, jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Plione 8*9RL Estimates free.

CABINETMAKERS
JOJfN LEWlS. cabinet-maker and fliy

Isher. Inlaying, repairing and re- 
rtn'shlng. Antique furniture a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. M Government. 
Phone 4N*I.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED-Defective flues 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra St. 
Phon- 1619

____DYEING and cleaning

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest
dvctng and cleaning works In th« pro
vince. Country order* solicited. Phon*- 
560. J.- C. Renfrew, proprietor.

FISH
Fresh supply local fish recn^i

dally. Free delivery TV ,T. Wrlglea- 
worth. «1 Johnson. Phon» «1

FURNITÜRE MOVERS
Storaoe. PMIPPIVO PAfKIKO-Ou; 

bu.ln.Mjh. m"vln, rhenrtnU,«!v»n. Tbr. It ,n
Note.—Jeeves Rros . transfer, lia era re 
end general tmcklnr Padded vans for 
mwlne furniture and piano* Hou*h 
•nd stables. Ig Gorge road. Phone *3*3 
Office. *47 and 149 Yates street. Phon-

KÜIÎL VOI'N rcmOTTBR br mntn.;
5 Tw™ ontek-r: brl... r...oMbl.J. D. » HHam* Phon» *70.

fÊrVEg BROS. * I.A Mil. f.irnltur. ,M'
piano mover* Large, up-to-date pad 

»n-1 trank. mnr.J. 
rirklnr *n<1 .btrptnir nffle. 7M vi-w 
er-r* rt-pn-twr m.M,. m oo.Y 
road Phon* fW *

* FURRIER
jp*RED PViRTRR. 1*16 Government street*

Phone 18*7
LIME

BtMrTflKRg- AND AORTf-T-l.Tt-RAT;
TIM-’ Ttlitnn -” SIR rentrai
SWli. Wonra rWWT tmt nr at.

LIVEWV STABLE*
BRAT’S BTARI.R*. » Jahuon linn 

bonrdln* backs, express wagon, etc. 
Phone 1H.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
PanVirTORIA PLUMBING CO.. , 1M» F

«ora atra*t Pbonaa U*t and HBL
INO AND RKT'AIR—Ooll work.

- A Son. lfM Douglas BtPhVl
etc.non »îlf a

Ss.î
Snaed annua. Phene IN*.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AnVBRTMKMKNTS uadar this band-)

cent per word per Insertion; J inser
tions, t cents per word; 4 cents per

--------- —

Er-àfF
i per Une peri&ys.

MILLWOOD
GOOD MIIaLWOOD-Dimble load, 

single. SI.». Phone 4M.
CAMERON WOOD CO.-Mlllwood. 8.1 per 

cord; 11.5» per | cord; kindling. •* per 
| cord Phor.e 1664_____________ ____

POTTERYWARS
BBWKUPII'E WARE-FlfM tiles, ground

fire i lay. etc. II. C. Pottery Ce.. Lf" 
cerner liroeU and Pandora streets.

PLASTERERS
Frank Thomas, pialetw. B»*p*irimj.

<-tr. prices r^vHmabL*. 1‘Lono 231-Y. 
Res.. 1736 Albert Ave.. city. ••

SCAVENGING
vïtrrmtîÂ hi'avicnginû cx)., otpee 

1824 Guvermneul street. Plione 64*. 
Ashes and Garbage removed.
SEWER ANCTCEMENT WORKS

sewer ami r -m-nt wprg. 
2330 l/>e avenue. Phone 1951a. fll

SHIRT MAKERS'
SHIRT» MADE TO ORDER -Complete 

rang- of English Oxfords, sephyrs. 
Custom ahirt Makera Mi Chcstnuv 
Phony XBL

SHOE REPAIRING_________
ithlMoVAL N()T1CE-Arthur llfbb*. shoe 

repalrliag. has removed to *07 T ates nt.. 
between Broad end government. --- 

MHOK âUtPAHtÎNG ortimpily ami 
dune, reasonahly priced. II. White, 1317 
Blawiliard 81.. two doors from telephone

SHOW CARD SIGNS
PHONE IW. 

Bldg.
ilvlWmott. 502 Centra» 

14

TRUCK AND DRAY______ ^
■VICTORIA TRUCK A Dl^AT CO. LTD

- Office and stable*. 749 Broughton 8L 
Telephone» 18, 1748. 179*. _

TYPEWRITERS
TTPKWR1TKH»—New and sex-oinl-hand. 

repairs, rentals; ribbons for ell me-

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for row

carpets Satisfaction assured. Itione 
4614. 

WOOD

TAT FINK WOOD CO.-For sale. c<«rd- 
wiknI, stove wood. 12 and 16-lnch. b«.*3: 
4 ft., 84.56; extra 56r. put In Cor. Johm 
son and Quadra. Phone 4*8 tit

WOOD AND COAL
WESTERN COAL A WOOD <^> —Cord/ 

nood, any length; lump coni. |7.M; nut. 
$6.50. Phone 4781.

Y. W. C. A. ___________

boaidUt A*hilrSTfrom home, iBFpSÙtfS-

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER
F. I* HAYNES, hlgh-grada watchmaker» 

and engravers, manufseturing Xwelers. 
We siiectallse In ring making. TJ sddlng 
ring* maids at shortest not lee. Best and 
cheapest house for repairs. All wore 
guaranteed. U24 Government. ft

WINDOW CLEANING
ÎSIdAND WINDOW CLEANING d(X— 

Phone 3815. I'ioneer wlwlow cleaner» 
and Janitors. 846 Arnold.

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FOn». » »-- 

Court Columbia. 834. meets 4th Monday 
I p. ra.. Orange Hall. Yates St. R. W. 
O. Savage. 101 Moss St. Tel. 11T1L

8 O. E. B S JUVENILE YOUNG KNO-
land. meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays A. 

O V. TTalT. 7 o’clock. Secretary. B. W.
Hewlett. IW Second etmet, cRF-

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OK ENG
LAND B. 8 -T»dee Princes* Alexandra. 
No. 18. meets third Thursday 8 p. m.. 

Orange Ha«. Yates street. Pres „ Mrs 
J. Palmer. 625 Admiral's road; Sec., Mrs. 
II Catterall. 921 Fort

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. 8 — Lodge* Primrose, No. 8*. 
meets *nd and 4th Thursdays at • p. m.. 
In A. O. F. Hall. Broad street. Pres.7 
Mrs. Oddy. 722 Discovery. Sec., A. L. 
Harrison, 912 Fairfield. Visiting mem- 
liers cordlallv Invited.

SONS OK ENGLAND B. 8. —Alexandra
114. meet* first and third Thursdays 
A. O. F. Hell. Broad street. H. H. 
Pearce, president. 646 Langford street. 
Jas P. Temple. 1061 Burdett avenue.

SONS OF ENGLAND B. » PHde of the
Island Ix>dge, No. 1*1. meet* 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In A. O. F. Hall. Broad 
8t W. J. Cobhett. Maywood P. O.. 
president; secretary. A. E. Brindley. 
1617 Pembroke St., city.

K. OF P.- Far West Victoria Lodge, No.
1, 2nd and 4th Thiyw'l^y». K. of P. Hall. 
North Park St. A. O. H. Harding. K. 
of R. A 9 . 10 Promis Block, 1604 Gov
ernment 8t.

COLUMBIA TX>DGE. NO. *, I. O. O. F..
meets Wednesdays. • p. m.. In Odd Fel
lows' Hell. Dougla* street. D. Dewar. 
R » . 12W Oxford street.

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
Meet* on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 
8 o'clock In K. of P Hall. North Park 
street. Visiting members cordially In
vited.

A O. F COURT NORTHERN LIGHT.
No. r.953. meets at Foresters Hall. 
Broad street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
W F. Fullerton. Ree'v 

VICTORIA CHAPTER. No. *#, Order of 
the Eastern Star, meets on 2nd and 4th 
Mondays at I t> m.. In the K. of P. Hall. 
N Park Bt. Visiting members cordially 
Invited,

PERSONAL
MME. ROBERT, a native of France, and

a renowned psychic and teacher of oc
cult science*, will be here a few days 
longer Consultations from 1 to 6. Cir
cles Tuesday and Thuriday, § p. m 
Metropolis HoteL Yates street. Room
164.______________________________f»

SAD OCCUitRENCB *t Saturday market. 
Old lady tickled to death with Hamater- 
ley Farm chocolate creams.

GATLIN HOME TREATMENT fër
drink habit can now be procured et re
duced prices. Safe and effective treat
ment taken In privacy of your own 
home. B A. Brown, manager. Phone
r« *

HEY. JOOKI D'ye ken they Hameterley
Farm folk ha'e prorolaed ten pun' o* 
Edinburgh Rock for Burns' anniversary 
jollification, free for the asking, an' nee 
ealr held next morn In* neither t J25

A PARTEM ENTS
FIELD A PA RTMENTS-Four-room. fur

nished flat, opposite Non* Drill Hall. 
Phon- 18*50. ' m

NORMANDIE APTS., com-T Cook KM 
Flegard streets. Furnislted suite. <5ï

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
AlTTO FOR HI It B—Tele j»bonss 6024. S«LI

^"J&s Muelvlene Ci*“r . eu#re- **?

PHONE 8795 1 for g>od car; careful 
driver; satisfaction guaranteed. fll

PHONE 727Y for autos at any hour, with 
careful drivers and reasonable rates. 
Take red car at Hall’s Drug Storf, cor. 
Yates and Douglas street». #17

JITNEY CARS-People, wishing to hire 
Jltn cars by the hour or for abort
trip» should telephone Jitney Associa
tion Garay, number 2981.

MLLE. BARBARA FAY. puph of Madam 
1*1111 pint, receive.*» pupils for Russian 
and, Italian ballet, toe and classical 
dunclng Children carefully trained.
For terms apply. 8-4 p. m.. Room 84. 
St. Helens. Courtney street. J**

CHILDREN'S DANCING CLASS re-opene 
Jan. 6. 3 to 4.W), Suturday afternoon 
Connaught Hall/ Mrs. Boyd, teacher. 
Phono s»«t. H

TH K NODB Y ÜANCK "every Wrdneslay.
< 'rmnaugbt Hail. » r «n. 66»nn'< aug
ment'd orchestra. Gents, »0cladles, 
28c. f$

DANCING LESSONS* -Adults. private, 
children's class, Saturday stterweonv 
(walk . waltz, one-step, fox troL two 
two. <to.). Mrs. Boyd, teacher. JJtudlc. 
MO « smpb. ll Bldg. Rhone 2294L. Office 
hours. 16 to l a. m.. 6 to • p. m. f>

(Ok i.,L.^-VRIItVSS
SOUTHALL, for stows and rangea, cor 

Yates and kpiadra. Colla ^ made an* 
connected, exchanges made. rnoo*
4239R.

ALL HLACK SOIL and manure deliver
ed Phone m '----- —--------

MALLEABLE nnd elect ranges. $5 down 
end $; iK-r week. Pbune ms> *Ml Grtv- 
v r nm « m "Hf 6ÇL " •

PING PONG. Badminton, football, hock»? 
gootls Just In from England. > all ana 
look them, over at the Victoria Sport
ing Goods Co., 1616 Broad street.___

TELESCOPE, best quality, ZVinrh object 
glass, variable cye-plece. May be seen 
at '.34 Fort street Ih-lce $4»*. *J4

•SFU.ECT ' AUCTION ROOM*. J8I Forr 
for largest of .•“«htly u»eo
furniture In Victoria. Look f0>' 
right number t od the re* flag, room* 
2272.

IARIIAIN-N-w purharrjr coat.’jual ra-

ow»^ *25. Box lies. Tlmsa. J*

plete, Just like n**w, F-*v H H. J/Mason. 
Hillside und quadra. Phone «WL.

mit HAl.K Scow. rnxVl (rat. with 
ptxSgw.i i:uuiu*,-fmleluui in-Cltrâ.4d.fctA.afc«K. 
Causeway Boat H->u*e. Phone 3118.

mil HAI.E-fkwIm machine an.l cooK-
lug stove. Apply 951 Johnson 8t. J*4

FOR HALK-in-ess suit or Tuxedo suit, 
as giH*l as new. very reasonable; also 
mnsu'ifiede c-wturae. Strictly cosh-

lt«»T Times. P
ONLY 8 or 4 second-b.aml bicycles left

n«â. Ws -must have the Bi+cf jorooj 
new stock, which is
« îodfree. the Wycle opectaUelt corms. 
Ymras an4 Blanahard. JZJ

rrm saj.k t-naii.h w»n»a raicranjg.
»»;«. Ura.a-U.xin.1 trunk. 
and buy»’ «»*! btota, 11;’. waah aanar. 
(in, art do, liarnraa. KVI. blartamrth a 
(nr,., r ai. Mackamltli’a hamm-ra. ISc^ 
set of ship carpenter's tool». $W; large 
tort and fly. $36; two Dominion auto 
outer tires.. M*». F.5» the two. U«j9n- 
stsnil and bureau, $$; bicycles, wltn 
new tires ami mudguards. fltJH carM% 
lie. per tin; p«mys. rc.; bicycle^oil

Inner luttes. ITSO; bFrete etoetrtr damps. 
12.75; carbide lamps. $82**; Gillette safety 
raxors. $7 75; playing cards. l<k*. a pace, 
or 5 for 25c ; magasin**. 3 for 6c Jaooa 
Aaron son's new and se»*<'nd-hand "tons. 
572 Johnson street. Victoria. B. C. 
Phone 1747.

FOR SALE-Oood wagon, one l^avy set 
of single harness. Apply Phone 4455. J8>

H.CT OFJJ 8ASIL 1 tt. 1.1 (t.. oalT P »
each, delivered In city. Lumber, win
dows, doors. Interior finish, etc. City or 
country orders receive careful atten
tion. E. W Whittington Lumber Co.. 
Ltd.. 2814 Bridge street. Phone 3497. fIS

MBS', «VIT» AN!) OVERCOAT* Sal- 
.ance of winter stock to clear at $12.86, 
$1375 and $Lr-. Qualities Impossible to 
replace at these prices. Frhet A Frost, 
Westholme Blr>ck. 1413 Government Bt.

MISCELLANEOUS.
It. KNKESHAW. hp.l.r and inralium. I«5 

H.HH atrrat, off <’«* Mnrt. totl-
aullatlun» dally, flrvlea, Tuaeday and
Krkitty. I l>. in Tâk, X» , CTfr; rtidllF 
am.. »

RUMMAGE HALE and afternoon tea.
Thursday, Jan. S. commencing 1 u'clocs. 
8t John's Hall. Herald street. J84

A LIVE WIRE HALE of used sewing ma
chines beginning Jan. 23. 718 Yates. JÎ4

WANTED-- Adjustable dressmaking form.
new or second-hand. Rox 1608, Times.m

HEWING MACHINES Large stoc k, small 
prices. 71$ Yates. J34

TOUR PIANO tuned by expert. 36 years' 
experience; town. $3; Raantch Peninsula, 
$4 Soldiers' wives arid mothers half- 
price. Phone 4141. 2J4

MME. ROBERT, a native of France, and
a renowned psyehle and teacher of oc
cult »*4«ik**. will be here a few days 
longer. ConsHnatlbhs from 1 to $. Cir
cles Tuesday ami- Thursday. 8 p. m 
Metropolis Hotel, Yates street. Room 
164, f?0

SELLING OUT our surplus stock of sew
ing machines, hand Singers, Wheeler 
A Wilsons, box top Singers. Whites. 
Standards and New Homes. 718 Yates.

r-t
(repalraj. 33-> Burnside. J29

SAYS JOHN B. TO U. 8AM: “Never 
•mind"' Sell your Jiuik to Canadian 
Jr.nk Co., m Johnson Tel. K698.

HAVE MONBY-Buy at the New Sewing 
Machine Store. 718 Yntes J24

C. P COX. piano tuner. Graduate of 
School for Blind. Halifax. 131 South 
Turner street. Phone 12I2L: f!8

NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND—But 
entrust your repairs to an expert. 
Arthur Dsndrldge. gasoline engine and 
Ford specialist, Gordon street. Ph. 478.

ATTENTION - Mrs. Hunt buys and sells 
ladles', gents' and ehlldren'e cast-off 
clothlnk. Highest prices paid. Phone 
4621. or call 112 Johnson street, corner of 
Hlanshard ft

THE SILVER BAND MINING CO.'S an
nual ordinary meeting of shareholders 
will be held at 1262 Wharf street. Vic
toria. B. C.. on Wednesday, February 
14. 18X7, at 8.18 p. m. sharp. At Its eon- 
rluslon a special meeting will he held 
for the purpose of giving an option on 
the company's properties ft4

DIAMONDS, antiques, old gold bought 
nnd sold Mrs. Aaron eon. next Dixl Roes.

BEST PRICES paid for gents' cast-off 
clothing. Give me a trial. Phone 1607. 
1409 Store street.

X

Those are tho basic principle* of eeund 
business. In the meat trade It le our 
Sole object to give you the benefit of 
all three, ta which we add a quick de
livery. try tie H. Mackenzie. Domin
ion Meet Market, Oak Bar Junction. 
Phone 191.

-- r

rar
exrhai
ward Block

EXCHANGE

Phone MIS.
in" Say-

KXCMANGE
trude on

We have clear title lots to 
bungalow In Oak I 

Dun fold's. 811 Unkm
■IHNS „... elan: ..

on FVrnwuod Hill. l>unf«udX SU Union
BaSk. J23

VICTORIA residential property. Improve 
end vacant, to exchange for prairie 
lend. Saskatchewan preferred. Phone

FOR RENT—HOUSE* (Unfurnished)

FO* BALE—LIVESTOCK
JI-HT ONK FITI-RV l.l>T. bu,, k

brown marking» i a beauty, 
edln «treat.

COW FOR SALK. Apply 1329 Yatos 8l

FURNISHED ROOM» —
WIDOW has furnished bedi-ooms to rent, 

cheap, two blocks from City Hall. B19 
Amelia street. J2»

FOR RENT - HOUSES AND APART
MENT». furnished and unfurnished. In 
all parts of the city. IJoyd-Young A 
Russell. 1012 Broad street ground Clear, 
Pemberton Building. Phone 4582.

WELL HEATED ROOMS, at Dunmnutr 
Room*. 732 Fort street, from |2 per week 
up; modern convenience*. fl5

BRUNSWICK HOTGb-dc. night end apT 
W weekly and up: beet lecatlan. first- 
class no bar; few housekeeping rooms, 
▼ates and Douglas.

Pl>' 1228 Montrose À vs. Phone 3388L. f*

In. $8 21921..
TO LET—Four room cottage, modern 

conveniences. Davids utreet. Gorge; 
rent. ». Apply F. Higginbotham, cor. 
Robert and Davlda. tf

FOR RENT -Five roomed house. Pandora 
street. 810 Plione l»k> , J25

FEBRUARY 1-Falrfleld. nKnlern. seven 
rooms, furnace, electric fixtures, $11; 
g«fod, two roomed, furnished cottageft* CA —l.l, || III* IftftWO.VKt, WTI7I WWIfT. HO* Wl*. I1IIH». JO

BlfNGAIAlW. S room*. 4'hapmnn. off 
rook. Fairfield. Apply 1661 <'..Hinson J2I

To LET—Two n--w 4 and 5 ro*»ined bunga
low*. modern, basement ; » per month. 
Dntby A Lawson. 615 Fort ytrsst. JM

FOR RENT—Unfurnished, S-iooaa. tirst-
clasa re*Id. nee, K*.|iilmult. Iiardwood 
floors, furnace, s*r«tg». mtulern in every 
resptH't. electric fl*tiires, rloee to car, 
golf link* and sea. Apply T. H. Slater.
811 Union Hank Phone 4fcw_______ J24

TO RENT—Three or six-room house 
suitable for two families, near t’loyer- 
duls car i>aru. Apply mornings or 
evenings. Phone 36311.. JS

$U* MONTH tlcMid. five loomed house, 
lia* every modern convenience. $44 
Johnson «treat, between Hlanshard and 
Quadra.  -19

roTTAGK TO RENT at Willow* B«?nr- , 
partly furnished, close to car. » month 
Apply K Boot Shop. Government St

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnlehad)
WELL FURNISHED eight roomed houae. 

wljth furnace, Fairfield. $25; completely 
furnlelied bungalow. Oak Hay. 5 looma, 
furnace, $20 We have oilier* from $12
to $50.__Dunford'*, *11 Union Hank, J24

FOH RENT—Five-room, furnished bun
galow. n»ar car tine. PIioim 51491». jtR

I>»lt RENT—Furnished. $-room house. 
Willow*, modern, furnace, close to car; 
low rent to aulUble tenant. Apply 611 
Union Rank. Phone 4MP. J24

IF YOt.' HAVE a furnished house to H
in any. dtetrk t. P*» rent R, Henq
partkruhirs. Ihmford'r. »t Union Barth

SU
Houses TO w RENT. furRDhed and un

furnished— Wc Uava -a large number ox. 
houses to rent, several new ones. The 
Griffith Company. Hlbben-Bone Bldg.

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT -Ten acre», good land, house, 

large barn, city water, summer bathing, 
etc., mile and half from city limits. For 
particulars address P. O. Box SF. J28

TO RENT-Two acres in fruit, and 8
roomed bonne, very else» In; $1$ month. 
Box 1682. Times pi
NK AND TWO-ROOM OFFICE» t- 
let In Times Building. Apply at Time» 
Office.

FARMS WANTED
W A NTEI >—To hear from owner of good

farm for sale. Northwestern Business 
Agency. Minneapolis Minn

ROOM AND BOARD

CHOICE ACRES, best soil, Victoria sub
urbs. former value 83,Caw), now $l,f*k); 
must sell; want cash offer. Owner, Bo* 
1614. Times. . jS

WANTED—Two working girls to hoard; 
comfortable home; rates vary reason- 
able. Phone 44I9L._______ £9

PRIVATE FAMILY. W§5 Ur»e house.
wlsli to entertain three paying guests; 
good location; all modern; central. ' Box 
1528. Times. JS

ROOM AND BOARD. $6.50 i»er weak;
also housekeeping rooms. 942 Pandora.

fit
HOME COOKING. IW Hlanshard. ft
TO LET—On# double end one single bed

room, well furnished, for gentlemen, 
suitable for friends; full or patt'a* 
board; centrally located. Phone 3V7SL.

oil

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
BOOKKEEPER, married man. thoroughly

competent, and experienced In business 
affair* and routine, wishes pdhltlon; 
keen worker and excellent correspond
ent D.. BoX 133$. p(»*t office, city. J24

w* HA VK A y A fTTNQ I.TITPof rttTt-fl 
and unskilled laborers, clerks, hook* 
keepers, etc., both men and women; 
ready And anxious fisr employment 
What do you need do ne 7 Municipal
Free I^abor Bureau.

wantfd miscellaneous

WILL CARE FOR PIANO for person
l*avlng city; no children. Box 1597, 
Times. J25

BICYCLES bought for spot cash. Mag
net. 480 Fort CS

WANTED- Two quarts milk dally from
Jersey cow. Apply 1442 Rockland Ave.

J24
WANTED-:For caah, pair of gas head

lights for Ford; must be In good condi
tion Phon* 1986, or after six. 2836L. J2i 

WANTED—Furniture of all kln<ls for fur
nishing. atove. piano, carpets. Full 
value given end spot caah ready. Bog 
849. Tfine*.

WANTED—To buy. 6-room house of fur
niture Box 994, Times._____________ JH

HIGHEST PRICE paid for ladles' and 
gents' clothing, sny condition. Phone 
1747. All business strictly confidential.

d!8 tf
WANTED Any quantity chickens or

ducks, cash paid at your house. Phone 
6019L. or writ* «18 Ell«ot street, city. 

HER MAN] 55Ï Government, buya for 
«pot cash g**nta' clothing. We call. 
Phone 4*39 * tf

1.600.666 EMPTY RACKS, at any quantity, 
wanted D. Louis. 919 Caledonia Are. 
Phone 9493

FOR SALE—HOUSES
FOR RALE -Houae. 1 room*, well built, 

together with 1| ocres land, all fenced 
and under cultivation, large »n«l small 
fruit*, good water, close to Interurhan 
station; will sacrifice for $1.«A reason
able terms L. IL Comers A Co., IP 
View street. ____________________ 3

MUST BE SOLD FOR MORTGAGE
Seven roomed house, paved street, full 
basement : mortgaged for about one- 
third value; terms. Box 1$M» Tlmsa. J3I

BUNGALOW. 2 or 8 lots. $1.600 mortgage 
2 years at 7 per eent.. $3.606 equity, sell 
or exchange. What offers? Owners
only. Box 166$, Times. _ J29

jnÛRN1*HED HOUSEBOAT for sale. Ap
ply 741 Fori street. • ^ JS»

FOR SALE—A 2-story house, corner ot
Haultatn end Fern wood. In first-class 
condition ; cheap, and on easy terms 
if desired. Apply J. P. Walls, solicitor, 
$7$ Bastion Square, Victoria. JM

SEVERAL BUNGALOW», from 5 to f
room*, new and modern, below cost. 
Apply to owner. 2318 Work street, or 
Phone 997Y. Also 7 roomed house for 
rent, close In. f»

WANTED—AUTOMOBILES
WANTED—Ford car; must be cheap. Box

IfiTt. Times. JÎ4

help wanted—female

work. Apply v&nxles street. J8 tf
IF YOIT HAVE WORK for • f-w i.uu.'x

days or weeks, won't you send in your 
name to the Municipal Free |«abor 
Bureau and let us send you the man or 
woman to do that work?

FOUND.
I.08T—Gold . 

two atones.
««►lui bar. Setter N. 

, ’Times. jS
I>4»T—By soldier, et lanigtaa and Fort 

streets or In Fairfield Jitney. $5 bill, on 
January *2. Box MIA Time*. J25

LOST-Young potnt-r dog. Reward. Me 
Mason. Phone 1181. JS

FOUND-In Merchant» Bank, about 3 
weeks ago. gentleman'» ring, green 
alone. Inti In 1* Inside. 0» n*r van have 
same by (Miylni for eulvt. Apply Time*

IXM4T-Saturday. Jan. 20. gold cigarette 
holder In small gold vase. Initialled 
"I. D. B." Finder return to Hod well A 
Lawson. Government street. Reward. 

' J*
IdOHT-Gn the oak Bay var. Hunday 

evening, a black purse « «uilslnlng money 
and card with owner'» name. Finder 
please return to Mrs. W. W. I .alley, 
Roccahella. Reward. J24

rOUNI>--M.dsi. Owarr. Caïd. A. T. 
Treen. please call at 453 Hlmcqa Ht J24

Ht*.r v. AN f tD—MALE
TEACHER In mathematics wantea. 

Terms, apply Box I87A Times. J24
WANTED F«*r No. 21 Coy.. C. A. 8. C„ 

Menaies St. Itrtll Hall, three «Irivers and 
one goo«t cook. Apply Orderly Room, 
above address. J2$

EMPIZiYERS OF HELP who may now
or In the Immediate future r iqirtrw 
skilled or unskilled labor, either ma.* 
or female, should **nd In thrir names 
at once to the duo •.»n; >« Labor
Ft rean.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
AT $84 MICHIGAN STItKI-rr. comfoMably 

furnished housekeeping rooms; reason
able Phones 2414L and 14u2R. J3I

NICELY FURNISHED housekeeping 
rooms. 16 minutes from City Hall., lx 
and up IW Gorge read Plione lent

SITUATIONS WANTED — FEMALE
YOUNG LADY TYIM8T requires «position 

In office; will accept smnlh salary to 
start with. Box 1896, Times. J23

MUNICIPAL FBKF. LABOR HU UK AI 
Is prepared to fill «sy vacancy for male 
or female. In skilled or unskilled is Dot 
at' "«c- Phon* or write.

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES
WANTED—To rent, for reliable client 

fully modern. 8 or 7-r<»om houae, with 
garage preferred. H. D. Milter A Co.. 
1968 Douglas. 

WANTED Furnished ami unfurnished! 
houses, at once. Dal by A I a* aeon. CIS 
Fbrt street. J24

FOR SALE—ACREAGE

FOR SALE Four acres, bottom land, 
cultivated, oonae full hearing apple and 
peach trees, good F-room bungalow, 
water laid on; snap pries for cash $1,656. 
IMinford's, $11 I^nlon Bank. J2T.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
PRIVATE BILLS

NOTICE is hereby given that the time 
limited by the Rules of the House for re
ceiving petltu ns for Private Bills mu 
expire on Saturday, the 6th day ot March

Private Bills must be presented on or 
before Thursday, the Mth day of March 
1917.

Reports from Rtandfne Committees deal- 
I* with Private Bills Will net be re

ceived after Thursday, the 22nd day of 
March. 1917.

THORNTON FELL. 
Clerk. Legislative Assembly

NOTICE
Estate of Charlee Henry Norrl* Late 

of Sooke Oiatrici. B. C« Deceased.
All persons having any claims against 

the estate of the late Charles Henry 
Norris, who died on or about the ISth day 
of July. 1916. and whose will has bean 
proved In the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia. Victoria Registry, by the 
Executrix tH«re,b named, are required to 
send particulars of thalr claims, duly veri
fied. to the undersigned on or before the 
14th day of February. 1917, after which 
data the executrix will distribute the 
assets, having regard only to the claim:* 
of which shw then has notice.

Dated this S>th day of December, 191$.
CREASE A CREASE.

Solicitors for Executrix.
419 central BriWns. Vleftprfn, k C.

NOTICE.

Estate of Alexander Eaaeen Evans. 
Late of Victoria, Deceased.

FAWFEB BRANCH 
FORMALLY OPENEB

Eighty-Three Sets of Red 
Cross Work Carried Away 

on First Day

The Fairfield branch. Fled Cîroes, yes
terday at the formal opening of the 
rooms, corner of Linden and May. re
de monstre tvd the enthusiasm found at
1 lie organisétion meeting a week ago, 
•ml over 159 resident» of the district 
tvere prevent when Mra. 8criven per
formed th«> opening ceremony. That a 
majority of those’ attending arc pros- 
1-ectlve worker» was shown lu the fact 
that no lew* than 83 sets of work were 
«arrlcd away to be completed at home 
and returned In due, course to the 
room* Demonstrators were preeent to 
K,1<»w IntvrvKtfd people how to manu- 
favture the various articles, and very 
Il lierai donation» were passed over to 
the treasury In the course of the af|#er-

HealiL| 41i« ofib lal organiser for the 
district. T. H. Hlater, there were pres
ent at the opening F. W. Jones, the 
Victoria and district branch president, 
nnd Mr. Angus, Mr*. Bullen and MIhm 
Pooley. of -the headquarter»* commit - 
tee. Visitors were welcomed by the fol
lowing members of the Fairfield 
branch: Mjw. Aldridge, convener, and 
Meqdtitnes Plervy, Ash and Webb. The 
de|)ciou» afternoon tea which Was 
served wan In charge of Mis* Wootton. 
assisted by member* of the <x>mmlt- 
tce.

Tlte Fairfield headquarter», which 
will be ojien daily front -10 to 12 
and from 1 to 5 p.in.. have been aow 
qulretl through the kindness of Mr 
Anderwm. of Haanlch. who has vcr>* 
generously given the use of the prem
ises free. Formerly a store, the roomg 
are Sited tip with shelves, counters and 
show cases, w’hlvh In themeelriFis go a 
long .way toward the necessary furn
ishing of the place. Mr. Dunford. agent 
tor the block. Is providing heating free. 
Friends have responded to the appeal 
for - table», rugs. etc . and kit-ample 
Mtpply <d Red Cross materials sent up 
from headquarters for distribution 
among~T7re 'wotrtdngr. It-nrtteiir; -rmrstD 
tuted the. more temporary furnishings, 
of the room. Mrs. Clark, wuh In 
charge of the shirts. Mrs. Greenwood 
of pyjamas, Mrs. Loth Ion of wool and 
Mm.- Wfhl. of bandages.

Eighty-thrve sets of work were car
ried away—$1 suits of pyjamas. 12 
shirts, $3 socks an«l 7 bandage». At 
least an additional 30 active workers 
are known, and the branch started -off 
w ith 41 paid up members, composed of
2 life. 11 annual. € associate and 2 life 
members on the monthly plan. In ac
tual cash up to date the trwirfftr. T. 
O. McKay, reported $12$. The “com
fort bag” cash box brought In 117.40, 
and there were given In addition the 
contents of '50 comfort bags, while a 
prominent resident*of the district has 
promised to take care of a prisoner ot 
war and "to furnish the contents of 12 
comfort bags.

The work Is presently to be extended 
by the formation of a Girls' Auxiliary, 
and Mr». Aldridge would he glad to 
receive the names of Intending mem
bers. Communications should be sent 
"• Utr lWUH*. .Unik-u uuU Muy.

A few things are still wanted— 
sewing machines (particularly motor 
machines), an electric Iron, etc. The 
rooms are all that could possibly be 
desired, having splendid light and am
ple accommodation for the numerous 
activities which will naturally be car- 
1 led on ti| ao big a branch. There arc be
sides the main workroom two or three 
smaller rooms. One of the latter, at the 
rear of the premise», w ill be used by 
the Girls* Auxiliary, now under con- 
tefnplation. Another room Is already 
fitted up as a kitchen, ohd a basement 
nnd large cupboard» will serve as 
store rooms.

Tne branch Is most grateful for a 
couple of handaom* posters, one. by 
Menelaws, “I haie done my bit; have 
you done yours?" being an admirable 
piece of work calculated to appeal to 
those wlit? lmvc not yet "lent a hand;" 
uihl. the other by Mrs. McBain. of Es
quintait, with the reminder, “Remem
ber our wounded boys."

The JamesvBay branch !» holding Its 
formal opening this afternoon.

must be some mistake In my 
examination' marking. Î don't think 1 
deserve an absolute sero." complained the 
student. "Neither do I." agreed the In
structor. “but It's the lowest mark Unfl 
allowed to give."

NOTICE I» HEREBY GIVEN that ai; 
nersons haring Haims against the estât* ; 
SJT\™«id"r n Bv.in. I.t« of Vic-
tort. Brtll.h Colorabl.. decwl. who 

Vmed it the front on or ^out 4br 
Mh dir of Joeuery. lflt. and whose will 
ue bran dulr proved in the Supreme 
rmirt of Brltleh Columble. or* requeued 
•M eend the some to" the undersigned on 
or before the 11th dor of Kehrunrp, UK 
.fier whlvh date the E.ecutrtx will pro- 
““a w|th tb" distribution of the entât, 
i.evtn* regard onlr to oueh elalma 01 
rhlcn a he ehall then bave notice.
Dated thla 11th day of December. A ll

m4’ CRRA8K * rnPIABK.
4M Central Building. Vletortn. B.C., 

got tel tore for the K

NOTICE
|„ the Matter nf the Entate ef Coepo-el 

W. F. L. Pilkingten, Deceased,
Intestate.

NOTICE IS HRRKIIT GIVEN that », 
neraona having any elalma or demanda «ïïn.t the late pnrporal 1‘llklngton aho
;S| of wound, on the Sth May, mi.*™ 
radioed to rand by poet or deliver t, 

eaflsrslgned tin* nsmeg, address#» „n . 
full particulars, duly verified, in writing 
of their claim» and statements of their 
account »nd the nature of the securities, 
if any. held by them. "•

AND TAKE NOTICE that aft» the 16th day of February. 1917. the under! 
signed will proceed to distribute the as. 
Lts of the said deceased among the tmr. 
«one entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claim# of Which he shall then bava 
had notice.

Dated at Victoria the 9th day of Janu
ary, 1*17.

WILLIAM MOXTEiTH. 
Official Administrator for the County of 

Victoria.

Weak Lunge mmé 
Cheet Troublee
respond more quickly to the 
blood-enriching oil-food in

SCOTT’S , 
EMULSION
than to any other one medicine. 
SCOTTS is a rich, nourishing 
food to strengthen tender throat* 
and bronchial tubes. It i* « 
peculiar benefit to the respiratory 
tract and b liberally, used in tu
berculous camps lor that purpose.
NiHamhl Drop a Scott’s.

Uc ivl.tof andttF ■ 
auat be «•<“ ‘ TK 1 
longer an aiticTJ 
of insertion. AH ^ .

1,-ti. 4 » oddrchsed to (He 
teruWl for publication must L. 
legibly written. The longer
the shorter Its chance of in»#......—
communications must hear tho name ot 
the wnlt#*r. The publication or rcj^ctloe ^ 
of article» Is n matter entirely In the dis
cretion of the Editor. No reapoiv.ibmtF 
is assumed by the pui<v for MSS. sub
mitted to the Editor.

CALLS IT SHARP PRACTICE.

To the Editor:—-In your pai-cr to
day appears a statement Issued to the 
press re tax aalvs, nnd I shall bo glaâ 
If you will allow me a word or two In 
a newer. Mr. Hannlngton state!» In hla 
letter to me that if the city Issues • 
ééii I shall be liable for any cuoae» 
quences that tnay ensue, and that the 
city will Incur no liabilities. That be
ing ao, what reason Is there for the 
city refusing the deed ao long As I am 
willing to take the risk? But the moat 
glaring injustice la apparent in the 
part of his statement respecting the 
question of returning the money. He 
states that the money paid wiped out 
the taxes and there Is no way of re
storing them to the lot. and that the 
taxes would be lost to the city. Now 
I must i»olnt out that I never paid or 
agreed to pay those taxes. My money 
was paid as the purchase price of the 
lot which I. bought, and what was done 
with the money has nothing to_do wlUi 
me. I have enough to do to 'fïky^njr 
own taxes without paying other peo
ple’». The thing Is fn a nutshell, I 
bought a lot from the cjty and if they 
cannot deliver the goods I have u right 
to have inv money returned.

I note that Mr. Hannlngton lay» . 
great strews on the danger that the 
taxes may be lost to the city. Ho ap-~ 
parently lays it down that If the 
city cannot recover the taxe» from 
the person who owes them, he has g 
right to appropriate the money belong
ing to anyone who is unfortunate 
enough to place it in their hands and 
ray th^taxes with it

If any business man did this he 
would promptly make hla appearance 
in either the county court or thv police 
court. I

Your editorial certainly touched the 
.spot Whfn It dec-Wd that I am the 
victim of sharp practice.

O. I* WALKER.
‘Tan.TJ:------— ----- ------- ------------------

His Master's Voice
Tor American Consumption.

I am the White House typewriter! JT 
f am the Voice of the Fèepte ^ f
An#l tlien some! -rt- '
1 speak, and thv Western Htdulfil-hcrs § 

stt-nds. ■ .
All except Mexico and WUUam Jvnnlngs j 

Bryan,
Who has a megaphone of hla own.
I am the soul of u great free people!
Hen<*e the vers libre
Which breathes the spirit of Democracy 
Because anybody can do IL

Who secured a second term of office for 
my master. Presides* Wilson?

Was it the War or Oswald Garrison YH- 
lard or General Harrison Gray Otis?

It wss not. I
It was l!
Though the others helped, especially Gea.

Otis.

I am of antiquated design, as Invisible as J 
Colopel House and pearly as useless | 
as Senator Works.

But my master only works me with one 
thumb ,

(For fear of saying something that might 
have to be explained away)

I do very nicely. 1 -
And when It comes to throwing tho bull 
I am the real Peruvian doughnuts.

I was now once, but ol»scure.
Wasting my freshness on a Life of 

fergon (extliu U
And_a History of the United States,
Which >y the kindness of the Democratic f

. parti and the M. «Mure syndicate----- f-
Ih now appearing In dignified segments 

on the back page of provincial news
papers

Along with Dainty Diapers and Why I 
ldové the Movies, by Mary Pick for*.

phone 3$7. Est. 1ML P.O. Box 231

Chinese Contracting 
Agency x

Employment Agency. General Insurance 
Agency. Commission Agency.

Cti Mtne A Brea-v 662 Fingnr* It, 
Victoria, B. C.

I am the Defender of Liberties!
Never have I hesitated to tell Germany 

not to do It again;
Never have I failed to protest In the 

severest terras when the British 
Navy threatened to Interfere with 
business.

Next to Mr. I-anelng.
W1m> Is said to use* a Rllckensderfcr,
I am the hottest little protester In Pro

test ville.
And In consequence nobody loves me, 
NetttŸer Reventbvw nor Georgs tfl^Kestes 

Ylereck nor William Randolph 
Hearst ;

Nor even The Spectator,
Which never did like Democrats, any- 

way.

Rut now I am the Harbinger of Peace 
By special request.
Imperial (iermany* •—
Bated with victory and a shortage ©1 

boiled potatoes,
Implores me to save the Entente Powers 

from utter annihilation.
And the prayer is echoed 
By Sir Edgar Speyer nnd the other 

neutrals.
So my keys tap out the glad message 
< tf friendship for all and trouble for none.

I ask them what they are fighting about. 
And If It Is really true that Belgium has 

M,
'ml propose that we should all get to

gether and talk It over 
Nice und quietly over ten and muffins 
And away from all the nasty blood and

Thus T address them, ^ ,
And humnny*1 Germany 
Almost falls, on my neck In her anxiety 

- to comply with my request;
But tho stiff-necked Entente,
With an old-fashioned obstinacy remin

iscent oT the Lincoln person at his 
worst.

Merely utter Joint and several sentiments 
Ttie substance and effect of which appear 

be
•Nix!"
__Il —Algol, In Punch.

Furnacss Installed and Repaired— 
Watson A McGregor. Ltd, SiT John
son St. a



Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

TIM following replies are waiting to ke 
tailed for:

— Uil, ua, 1166, 11*. 1201 1224 120, 1M.
uii. 1*6. in. mi. no». Mil. is*, ma. 14».
16». 1613, 1614, 164. 1662. 160, 16*. OK C’4. 
4441, 4624, 662.",. 47#.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
PIOGONI8MS- ‘When a good man be

gins to swear the bad man should be 
hand to get a few pointers." L>lgi 
Printing Co.. 766 Yates street. We'll

... eut that for you—five I pt'ool-"
print the job and you watch your busi
ness Increase. -
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LIBERAL CANDIDATE 
FOR ALDERNI HERE

ÏHK ViMBKCLU SHOP >*ae rwroo'
to Mil Douglas. Covering end repairs. 
Watt** A Knapton. Phone Ws,

WHY GO HOME TO EAT when voucan 
get a nice, tasty lunch of fourrouraesai 
the Vernon Cafe for *c.T Try It once 
and you will keep on trying It. Tables 
for ladlee. ______ - ______

STORE- TO KENT. ITT *»hjison street 
(close to Government). Got, ™ J* to*;* 
the bridge work starts.
Victoria Phoenix Brewing Co. J27

honlfl rooms, strictly modern. .1 “free' 
no rock, a<*commodatlon for 100 chickens, 
« mile* out and close to car. Apply 
Room €, McCallnm Block.

BTORE TO RENT. B77 Johnson streei 
(close to Government). Get In before 
the bridge work starts. Rent moderate. 
Victoria Phoenix Brewing Co. J**

FOR 8AI.E—Auto. t.u, tup. •ull»bl« for 
• lltnoy, .c-omm.-UUM «Sw to 
fourteen people. Apply Tliorpo * C<r, 
U.I., €29 David street.______________n

FREE TO ALL MALE READERS Only
sùivlce, but worth a lot. We have about 
W pairs of men’s velour calf boots on 
the bargain rack at S3 a pair that you 
could not buy wholesale to-day for a 
cept-less than $3.38. We contracted for 
them l month» “*o »t the old price »M 
have Just got delivery. < ome In to-day 
or to-morrow. Stewart* Shoe Store. 
1S21 Douglas street._________________ 5!

REAL BARGAINS—TT will pay you to 
buy blouses, fancy work and materials
at 718 Yates street. ___

SEWING MACHINES—Halt U voWicnr 
wives. Call at the Bargain JW
Douglas street and get a free tlck-.-t for 
machine to "be given away at the Colum
bia Theatre Saturday, Feb. t. a*. I ?• m.

J. F. Bledsoe Is Confident o 
Success at Coming By- 

Election in Riding -

The political pot In the Albeml dis 
trlct la beginning to sunnier, according 
to J. F, ^ledao^ the Liberal candidate, 
who Is at the Dominion hotel to-day. 
He' spoke confidently to the Times on 
the by-election.

The name of Captain J. O. C. Wood, 
former member for the district, Is free 
ly mentioned aa the Conservative 
standard bearer, although. there Is
Widespread senti ment that there should WWilath Mr. Arnold.

TtyfR FORTUNE TOLD—Don’t
your birth date, simply Come in .to-day 
and fit ÿuuraelf with a pair of these 
big. bargain*. at. .. M&Sl
and you will go home with more of 

~ÿ6S? Tdftfirl* !h ytrar purse than ever- 
before. Addrees 1121’Douglas Ht__ • Jît

FA I HALL’S BREWED GINGER BEER 
«non-alcoholic) is made from a rare olfl 
English recipe and Is a most healthful 
and refreshing beverage; «0 centa per 
dosen pints. Phono 111.

MRS. SIMPSON’S adult class Thursday 
evening. 8t. John's Hah. latest dene**» 
taught. _____________________J®

WANTED—To purchase. In Oak Bay. 
modern seven or eight roomed bunga
low; state price terms and all pasticu- 

. jars. Box It», Times.
SEWING MACHINES-Brart'tar 3 rotary 

$x. which others sell for SIS. Look is 
this not saving money? Also Whites, 
Domestic and New "Home. fUO, and all 
other makes at lowest prices. The Bar
gain House. MOO Douglas street. J-4

"CLASSIC" AND "STAR" SHOES ON
SALK— You can come In and get any 
sise of the ‘'Star" shoe. He up to 2s. or 
sixes IS to lti| In "dla-ajc * make with 
smart white tope, for the lowest price 
on record, S2JÎ6,.. at Stewart's Mg sale 
today «rttd WWOi'i*»». A*Mre*#. MB 
Douglas street.______'___________ J-1

FOR WOMAN driving into market, g<w*i 
tweed fur-1 ined‘ coat, cheap. 821 Court-

COTTAGE SNAP—Four rooms, less thi 
half price; SI.490, with 8400 cash, balance 
mortgage 7 per cent. Pemberton & Son.

J2ti
ROCKLAND AVENUE Nine rooms ann 

J acre; owner refuaed SSJfW^ price 
SH.600. for home on Victoria’* best 
street. Pemberton & Son. J28

HALF ACRE, tl.OOD. paved street, - 
block from car*, no rock; reduced from 
tLWd to il SoO. Pemberfbn A Bon. j*

OFFICE CLEANING wanted by widow 
with two children. 827 Fort atreet 
Phone 4819Y. JS1

SEWING MACHINES-Note, w« never 
k have any surplus stock of machine#,
^ tlierefore you get first-class machines

______Hi lowest prU^K Ik Imia. —The. BUGtUUL
House, 1*61 Douglas street.__________ J24

WANTED—Boy or man. with motor
cycle, for quick delivery; gôod wage* 
paid. P. O. Box m, city.____________ J2*

LOST—Mink hat. out of car. via Pender- 
ga*t, across Cook to Oscar to I.indt-n 
Ave. to Fort to Willows; suitable 
ward. Phone 2567. J26

WANTED—Two first-class machinists, 
lathe men Apply Mr. Morton, Shell 
Dept., Victoria Machinery Depot. No 
us«; coming unless you are flrst-closs.

____________________^ „ - J»
Bl'IINS ANNIVKHBaÀT—Mr, J. "o.1

Brown presents Ills 29th consecutive 
‘•Burns Nlcht" on Thursday evening. 
January 25. in First Wf.'
Programme this year will be part story 
<ln form of lecture) and part song. 
Lecturer. Rev. J no. Gibson Inkster. B. 
A. Vocalists: Mrs. Jt-sse Longfleld, 
Mr#. HO. Morrison. Mrs R. W. Hud
son. Miss Harkness, Messrs. Edmund 
Fetch, Jas. Petrie and J. G. Brown. Mrs. 
Lewis Hall, accompanist. Admission 
15c.

VICTORIA WOOD CO.. Johnson 8t 
Tree* felled, stumps pulled, lots cleared 
and ploughed. Phone 2274 for prices. J»>

CORDWOOI>—Hest dryjlr, It end'ltdncn 
blocks. $5.25 per cordT delivered in city. 
Kwong Sing Kee, ISIS Store atre*T.
Phone 535*.________________ ff«

. 4^>lt SALE—For^ car, 5-paneenger, good 
order, and all accessories. Phone 4274R.

, j»

be'-iio contest at this time, when the 
opportunity presents Itself to be repre 
Rented by a man In full sympathy with 
the objects of the administration, and 
one who thoroughly knows the die 
trlct and It* need*. The name* of one 
or two Independent candidate* are also 
mentioned, say* Mr. Bledsoe.

“There are a great many who are not 
hidebound partisan*," he remarked, 
who appreciat‘d that Mr. Brew/iter ha* 
the kindlieet feelings towards the dis 
trlct he formerly represented, ahd who 
consider that It would not be a gra 
doua act to oppose the party repre 
■entailve at this time, when the gov 
• rnment would naturally wleh the dis 
trlct to receive a fyll measure of at 
tentlon, and when Its requirements 
could be advocated by a man who en 
Joys the close friendship of the mem 
bars of the government.

"Our agricultural, mining, lumbering 
and fishing Industries all present 
wealth of raw materials, but will re
quire careful legislation to fully pro 
mote their establishment on such firm 
foundation* a* will assure their future 
and permanent prosperity.'

'Only by turning this natural wealth 
into manufactured products, such 
arc demanded by" th.' markets of the 
world, can we attain that measure of 
prosperity to which our natural* ad
vantages entitle uh. How best to at 
tain these results will require the most 
careful consideration, and should have 
the hearty co-operation of all who have 
the best interests of the Albeml die 
trlct and Vancouver It-land as a who ft* 
at heart.

"It Is from a government friendly to 
our Interest, and fuHy pledged te Just 
such a policy, that we have the most 
to expect, and I feel that these consid 
« rations will app«a! . strongly to ttif 
people of the district at the forthcom 
Ing by-election."

Mr. Bledsoe speaks of the great de 
velopment of the district, notably In 
mining operation*. In . the last few 
months. /He mentioned for Instance 
the work at the Monitor claims, involv
ing a large body'of ore of very promis
ing aspect, and to other mining activi
ties. and remarks that the operators 
are looking to the minister of mines to 
bring forward such amending regula
tions a# win be oriisslsranve In (level 
oping these properties.

He also states, As an example of the 
agricultural possibilities of the valley 
that a cheese factory may be establish 
ed If sufficient produce Is promised.

11.- mentioned that over 4.',0 nun 
have gnato to thé front from the dis
trict west of the mountain, which he 
rightly considers a very promising 
showing considering the population.

Later he proposes to mdkc a tour of 
the constituency.

LOCAL NEWS

For Office Supplie* and Loose-Leaf
Form* reasonably priced. 8 wee ne y -
mCSHMIl,' Ltd.. PHi'MVS1 *~htf Sts
tloners, 1012 I^ngley 6t. 1

' ft ft ft
Mining Deputation Here.—A depu

tation from the Vancouver Chamber 
of Mines Is Interviewing the provin
cial executive this afternoon on min
ing matters generally.ft ft ft

Newspaper Case.—Wade vs. News- 
Advertiser. appeal from the judgment 
of Chief Justice Hunter. Is being heard 
by their Inqdahlps at this afternoon's 
sitting of the Court of Appeal.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

SELLING OUT? No. We have 56 first- 
class .machines, come In to-day. Box 
load* from $*>50; drop-heads from SIC. 
Don't buy until yon s«e our stork. The 
Bargain House, IfiOO Douglas street. JI4

A SACRIFICE—Four-room house and lot,
futnar#» and every convenience; $1,409, 
on term* Apply Gillespie, Hart * 
Todd, Ltd.. 711 Fort street j25

WANTED K*ven or eight-room, unfur
nished. modern house’, with garage an<i 
furnace Apply Ollleaple. Hart A To*1d. 
Ltd.. 711 Fort street. j25

CITY PROPERTY to exchange for farm 
— Northwest. Owner ^ 

Rltrhîe, Cl I View street. j2V
SMALL hand sclf-Inklng printing prepe 

for sale. Phone 9M. -- J m

81IINGLET) COTTAGE on on# third acre;
near Gorge waterfront, 11,11# cash. P.
° Rr_x f>tY- "_________________j*

WANTKi>-At once. intelVg rt boy. Ap
ply b«‘tween 6 arid-8 to Ashton it Far
row, opposite Victoria Machinery D<pot.__ _______________

FOITNIY—A store of men’s wear »pe«-l’i'i 
f4»r Friday and Saturday only. :it Chat- 
ton* London House. €17 Johnnon St. Ql 

A~ LITRKING DANGER le always at 
hand. Avert thl* danger by paying Kss 
for your good* at Chatton’s London 
House. €17 Johnson sir *#t. The m< n'e 
specialist*. ____________ ___ ______ ®

WANTED- Maker for millinery rork- 
room. Apply Crown Millinery Parlo.-*, 
<21 View atreet. jS

TO RENT -Store, with large hSe'-nif-nt at 
low rental. Apply Mrs. W. Grant, Point 
Ellice. Phone 55«2L. ^

TWO " or flve-paHscnger
B<« I*3Tr~ntnc*.

waoteo^

PLUMBING REPAIRS Sixty cents an
hour. Standard Plumbing Company, 
Pandora St., opposite City Hall. Phone 
W.________________________ )?4

SOLAR I.AMP8 are the most powerful
acetylene cycle lamp*, only $4. Delta 
electric cycle lamps use a common iutO 
dry cell; price S2.7S. Plimley’a Cyci»i 
Store, €11 View street.____________ ___J24

MAGNETO. $10; vibrator coll, $8; bicycle.
$13.66. i Burnside.

MARRIED
H AMI LTON-McC RE ATH—At St. An

drew's Presbyterian church. Victoria, 
on Jan. 23. by the Rev. W. Leslie flay, 
D. D.. Richard Eric Hamilton, of Vic
toria. to Alice Stewart, daughter of 
the late William McCreeih, of Scot
land, and of Mrs. John Campbell 
Browne, of Vktorla.

DIED
GODDARD—At CW Niagara street, m the 

23r«1 ln*t .. Isabel Orta via Godil ird, 
relict of the late Samuel May G««dd.trd. 
aged 69 years.

*FUh*ral on Thursday, ti«e 25th Inst, at 
2 30 o'clock, from the chapel uf th> B v. 
Undertaking Parlors. No flowers. 
Funcer.i private.
crOM PTON—On the 22nd Inst, at St. 

Joaeph * Hospital, Lucy Ellen Cromp
ton. ag“d 43 years, born In England, 
beloved wife of J. A. P. Crompton, of 
the loth Battalion. <7. E. F , fortified 
by the rites of the Catholic chur«*h. 
R X. P. The deceased leave» to mourn 
fier loss, beeldee her husband, a one

The funeral will take place on Thurs
day. th* 30th Inat.. at 8.46 O’clock, from 
the Fa ads Funeral Chapel, fifteen min
utes later Mass will be said St St. An
drew's Cathedral, by the Rev. Father 
Wood. Interment Ross Bay cemetery.

JUDGMENT RESERVED 
IN ARNOLD WILL CASE

The $75,000 Bequest In Re
spect of Insurance Sub

ject of Appeal

Continuing from yesterday after- 
ton's sitting of the Court of Appeal 

the case of Arnold ve. the Dominion 
Trust Co. occupied the attention of 
their lordships, for most of this morn
ing's session. 8. 8. Taylor, K. Is 
appearing for. the appellant and Joaeph 
Martin, K. and EL J. Grant for the 
respondent. It Is an appeal from the 
judgment <>t- Mr. Justice Macdonald In 
favor of the executors of the estate of

ENDORSATION OF FILM
toiran BONA FIDES

H

This was the action brought by the 
widow of the late William Arnold In 
connection with the hitter’s will In 
which he bequeathed to her the first 
♦75.000 paid out In respect yf insurance 
moneys. A statute exists which per
mits a man to earmark by writing any 
policy In faw>r of his wife, but the 
question Involved in this particular 
vase Is to decide whether a will may 
be considered such a writing, and also 
whether this will did Actually earmark 
any specific policy In favor of the 
widow.

It will be recalled that there were 
eight or ten policies and Mr. Martin 
argues that In that case It would be 
necessary for Mr. Arnold to have 
clearly defined In writing which policy 
wag to benefit Mrs. Arnold. The will 
does not stafê that but merely provides
for the payment of the flret $76,000 re
ceived on Insurance policies -by the 
executors of the estate. Mr Martin 
persista further that juet as soon as a 
policy Is earmarked It Is no longer 
part of hie estate and does not pass by 
his will. Ownership of the policy/at 
once vests in hie wife, and when It be
come* payable she only ran sue for It 
and only to can the Insurance cojm- 
pany -pay -the-money. In this case 
there was no possible way for any of 
the Insurance companies to know that 
Mrs. Arnold owned either of the poli 
des. He therefore contend^ that all 
the policies belong to the late Mr. Ar- 
nolqj# cHl-te-amd eo«megpently—pa** trr 

tjibs trustee, bv the terms of Ihe-xcUl-and 
the money therefore available for the 
payment of the deceased's debts. Their 
lordships reserved judgment on the ap-

WANT COMPLETION 
OF RAILWAY LINE

J. Arthur Nelson Meets Com
mittee of Five; Statement 

Issued

At the ofllce of Frank Higgins yeg- 
spdsy afternoon a committee « 

vened for the purpose of hearing from 
J. Arthur Nelson any statements he 
ha 1 to make concerning the bona fldee 
of the company over which hg presides. 
It was at the conclusion of those de 
llbe.-atlons that the terms of tha-docu
ment were decided upon- by that cryn- 
mtttee. According to one of those 
pre.'ient Mr. Nelson gave a very full 
cxpiàhatïôà To all fhe*3e<glïg featured 
of htvg aiwritii public statements wRh 
regard to the existence of certain im
portant contracts requiring to be car
ried out Immediately, were substanti
ated by his production of the docu
ments themselves. The full committee 
organised for the collection of the ne
cessary $9.200 will meet this Siftern'>on, 
whoa it Is antiquated that the whole 
at the mousy will be In sight or at any 
rat» assured. ,Thtf memorandum. Is

•................Victoria, B CV. Jan 24. 19V
•’\\> fciVs conferred with Mr J. 

Arthur Nelson and he has satisfied us 
that he has experience la -the prodne- 
tlon of motion pictures and Is qualified 
to establish and manage a motion pic
ture Industry; also lhat he bona fide 
ir..ends to establish such an Industry 

"In—Victor hi.—We—rhtnk—that—thr i
sinfance proposed to be given him In 
the securing of a site is sufficiently 
safeguarded. We luive no Information 
on which to reach inJ conclusion as to 

ss of the Industry.
"R. T. ELLIOTT.
"JAS. HUNTER. 
"FRANK HIGdlNH.
• HERBT. MACKLIN
*%• W. PMflflT •'

4orth Vancouver Asks for 
Prosecution of Southern End 

of Pacific Great Eastern

The people of North Vancouver, city 
and district, are much exercised ve

il ling the construction of the south
ern fcnd of the Pacific Great Eastern 
railway, fnan North X'anvauveç eèty, 
which wirnsrsn southern terminus of 
tha Une, as far as Squatnlsh, from 
which point trains are now In opera
tion to Clinton.'

A: present the railway is const rue ted 
fnm the cRy as. far ss White <*ttff, 
near Point Atkinson, where the pro
posed line will turn northward along 
the east shore of Howe Hound. It Is 
thought by the people of N4»rth Van
couver that while the completion of the 
Htto tn PDfl tjSUTgg IS gens on
with the link between their city and 
Squamlsh ought to be going on also.

This morning ex-Mayor George 8. 
Hanes, M.F.P. for North Vancouver, 
had an Interview with the executive 
council, and placed before them the 
wlsnee of his constituent*. He point
ed <,ut that the COel of the link Would 
not be ao very great, and emphasised 
the fact that the mileage still to be 
graded will not be. anything like as 
expensive as has been and 1* being 
claimed by the coihpany.

Considérât I on of his representations 
aa promised.

WATERWORKS TRIAL

Wsetholms Cass May Net, Come on 
Till July; Senior Couneel Con

féré With City Solicitor.

It Is understood, if the e-lvicg, „f 
counsel to the city solicitor 1s accepted 
by council, to defer bringing on the 
appeal before the British Privy Cmm- 

In the Westholme Lumber Co. 
«•ase against the city, affecting Sooke 
waterworks construction, uil thr 
month of June.

When formal leave was given by the 
C. Court of Appeal to go to the 

supreme tribunal, It was stated that 
May w'ould be favored, however, W R 
‘ Ritchie. K. C.. of Halifax, who led 
for the city in the trials, favors a 
later date.

Mr. Ritchie was In the city yester
day, and conferred with tbo <’lty soli
citor on the subject. He would natur
ally be expected to be recommended to 
efiundl to lead for the elty in the final 
trial, but Indicated a willingness to 
step aside for an English lawyer. How
ever there 1* no doubt that his* services 
will be approved when fhe'choice has 
to be made.

For one thing, It la doubtful whether 
any lawyer would jump at wading Into 

brief of four volumes, numbering 
over 2,000 printed pages, and Mr. 
Ritchie already Is absolutely familiar 
with every detail of the case.

OFFICIAL ACTION 
REGARDING AEROPLANE

Attorney General Making Rep
resentations to Ottawa Con

cerning Unknown Visitor

Whether a new form of affliction 
which, for the want of a better dt'sign- 
tlon, might possibly go as "aeroplanl- 
tie," baa injected Itself Into the hither
to peaceful pursuits of certain resi
dent» of thla city, who chance to be 
domiciled neas-thi sea. or whether ll lit 
quite reasonable to accept the state
ments of responsible parties, there does 
not seem any reason to dismiss the fact 
that an aeroplane certainly did visit 
this city In the daylight hours of Janu
ary 16 last. Military, naval and civil 
authorities are agreed upon that point, 
so much so' ! ha t ~fî< m.* MV A. McDonald, 
In his official capacity, ha» thought fit 
to make the necessary representations 
to Ottawa in order Hiat every possible 
action may be taken from the policing 
standpoint. :———

The nature of the case is such that 
In the event of Information being forth
coming Identifying the craft as of 
American origin and ownership, a very 
palpable breach of International eti
quette would U» established and would 
call for energetic representations to be 
made through the usual diplomatic 
channels. Although It was Impossible 
to obtain from the attorney general the 
nature of the representations made by 
him or the plan of action decided upon. 
It would appear to dispel any idea that 
the first visitor was a will o' the wisp, 

Report Verified.
The reports of the visit of the two 

planes In the small hours of Tuesday 
morning, aa given to the Times by Mrs. 
Mack le, residing at 134 flarence mad, 
have now been verified by the provin
cial police without any variation of 
detail to that given In yesterday's

One of the residents ef the Dallas 
road. In view of the statements of 
many conforming to that of the lady 
mentioned, suggests that the dredge 
In operation at the harbor works has 
been striking shingle for some time, 
an<^ the continual roar occasioned 
thereby 1» n«ft unlike the purr of an 
acrophtna’s motor. ------ .:/ ,

The military authorities are as yet 
without information on the second 
flight and are puzzled at the descrip
tion of the red lights In an aeroplane, 
suggesting that their requirements In 
regular traffic bave a distinct purpose, 
while congestion In the air, particular
ly over British Columbia, ig quite a 
matter for legislation In the future.

IRRIGATION PROBLEMS 
ARE BEING DEALT WITH =

Minister of Lands and His Dep
uty Considering General 

Scheme

Irrigation matters are engaging the 
attention ût thé minister of lands, Hon. 
T. D. Pattullo, and his deputy, George 
R. Nttden, Just at present, and a gen
eral policy 1» being outlined for sub
mission to the grXecutlva- at an early 
date, so that any legislation which may 
be re-julred may be prepared In amyl* 
time for presentation at the coming

The JWGbtem H- a difficult one and 
most Important, as In several sections 
of the province the future of the dis
trict is absolutely dependent upon Irri
gation. In the Okanagan it Is compli
cated by the fact that some of the ex- 
iating water and Irrigation comities 
ore in a precarious financial condition; 
In f»ct, at least one has gone or Is-on 
the point of going Into liquidation.

Should the fruit-growers be deprived 
of the required water It would mean 
ruin to them and a black eye to the 
whole Okanagan fruit country. Some 
form of relief Is believed to be neces- 
■ary, and a reorganization of the 
schemes under which Irrigation H» fur-

Demend Phoenix Bteut. Home pro
duct •

ù >;* *
If Yeu Require ■ Reliable Wateh for 

Xmas at an extremely low prtce. go 
to Haynes, Victoria's Wr ' hmaa. 1114 
Government 8t •

Premier's Eulogy.—In a personal 
letter to Henry Pearce from 8tr Robert 
Borden, the latter concludes In the 
following word*: "I was very pleased 
to note the remarkable success of the 
amateur performance of 'Puss In 
Boots,’ by the Red Cross Society. The 
result must have been exceedingly 
gratifying to you."

> * ft
Here From the North.—-John Cronin, 
well-known mining man from the 

north, was here this morning and sa» 
the minister of mines In relation to 
the construction of trails Into some 
producing properties on the 8keena. 
Mr. Cronin told the Tlnpee that there 
le greater activity In mining circle» 
In the northern portion of the province 
than there haa ever been before, and 
the number of producing mines la 
steadily Increasing. There la a deal of 
development work going on and many 
prospectors are In the field.

In other parte of the province irriga
tion Is needed by ranchers and stock- 
men,now thee#, or Its provision would 
turn unsettled areas Into producing 
arable or ftraxlng land. The nature of 
the problem differs with the various 
sections, and thè character of the agri
cultural activât lea being carried on, and 
renders the outlining of a saqe, sound 
scheme a matter for deep thought and 
the cot)»ld»ra<bm of many condition».

The minister and hie deputy are fully 
seized.of the 4mpartance of ibe^ wjtolw 
matter, ahd they may tie depended up
on to evolve a satisfactory plan of ac
tion., _______ _

URGE MAYOR TO AID 
BRIDGE RESTORATION

Deputation of Property Owners 
To-day Presses Rock Bay 

Bridge Improvement

A deputation of property owners 
xyaibed on Mayor . Todd this morning 
'nh1f ur*«r him Wmnmtt mil» rrmn- 

11 the necessity of something being 
done In regard to Rock Bay brldgt- 

The party was thoroughly represen 
tatlve of Interests in the area from 
Government street west to the harbor, 
batwau Johnson ami Bay streets, 
among those attending being Andrew 
Gray, H. M. FuUowou. John 1 
*<>n and James Leigh.

Mr. Gray pointed out that when he 
first came to the city on April 10. 18' 
the district had a bridge, and it was 
only since the preaent alt nation tie- 
vcloped that communication with the 
west *hore had been cut off. , .

They favored. In view of the defeat 
Of the by-law for a steel bridge, the 
reversion to the proposal of the harbor 
committee of last year for a wooden 
hr Ids#. across the gap. in. vie* of the 
necessity for the reopening of connec
tion» across-tha harbor.

The mayor promised to take the sub
ject up with the aldermen, and later 
the committee met some of the officials.

It has been expected that the subject 
wbnid be token up at once with fhe 
council, ow ing to the absolute necessity 
of facing the protests which will come 
from the district represented by to- 
dAy’s deputation at the civic court of 
revision. Loss of revenue from the 
depreciation of property in that portion 
of 4he city affected ia causing unassl 
ness among owners.

•V

1 - 2 r 3 - 4 ~ 5 - 6 - 7
WE ARE SEVEN

All members of the happy, ' r 
family of • -

“The Phonograph With a Soul”
—New York Gleb#

I am No. 2
Just a bit bigger than my email 
brother. Just a little rounder and 
fuller In tone. More elaborate In 
cabinet design, coming In the 
four different woods.
You can send ma .hack after I 
have lived Wth you for teg day, 
IF I am hot all that I have 
claimed, to be. Mr. Kent sells me 
on convenient Ç A
terms. My price JJpOOiJl/

Kent’s Edison Store
" (The K.nt Plsno Co., Ui)

1004 Government Street. Phone 3449

DO YOUR BIT!
6 . - -

The Man in fhe Trenches Depends 
on Your Promises

ARE YOU KEEPING 
THEM 7

VICTORIA PATRIOTIC AID SOCIETY
606 View St

FLAYED FIVE HUNDRED
Very Successful Card-Tournament 

Held Last Night at Victoria Club.

The "Military Five Hundred" which 
was held Inst night at the Victoria 
Ladles' Club, Campbell block, was 

complete and very gratifying success, 
a consfdfraMe sum being netted by the 
club In aid of the Patriotic Fund. So 
successful was the undertaking. In 
fact, that plans are already under way 
to repeat the affair in about a month's 
time In aid of the Red Crosa funds.

Each of th# twenty-four table* at 
which the players were seated repre
sented a country, and at the close of a 
long evening's play it was found that 
the "Scotland" table had won all the 
prize». Those who applied too late to 
secure 'tables in the tournament 
who preferred some other form of 
cards than five hundred,* entertained 
themselves in an adjoining room by 
playing whist. After the tournament 
concluded, the younger.members of the 
gathering Indulged to dancing. Miss 
Py;n supplying the necessary music.

As guests arrived during the evening 
they were wkelcomed by the club pres
ident. Mrs. Golby, who also explained 
the rules of the game. The room was 
very prettily decorated for the oc
casion with flags and bunting, Mrs. J 
C. M. Keith being responsible for this 
part of the preparations. Mies Oldfield 
presented the four prtaea at the close 
of the play, and during the evening

reel Ion of Henry |>elby. and provided 
a great deal of pleasure to the players 
us \v« ll a* gratifying financial results 
for the cause In behalf of which the 
event was arranged.

ACCOMMODATION FOR 
RETURNED SOLDIERS

Provincial Government Taking 
Steps to Provide More 

Room for Men

One of the problems In regard to the 
returning of the soldiers which calls 
for immediate attention Is the provis
ion of adequate convalescent hospital 
accommodation In which men may b* 
given medical attention until _tiiey are 
In a physical condition which would 
warrant their discharge. z

It Is found that the only satisfactory 
manner to jftti&h- lhta phage of y>e 
problem can t»e dealt with is by keep
ing." convalescents who need treatment 
under military discipline In a hospital 
controlled by the Military Hospital* 
Commission until such time as they arc 
fit for discharge. This will necessitate 
the providing of much more accommo
dation than Is at the command of the 
commission at present.

This matter has been brought to the 
attention of the provincial government 
and is being actively taken up by It. 
The executive Is to-day trying to make 
what arrangements It can to assist In 
furnishing the required accommoda
tion, and la using every effort to that

Hon. H. C. Brewster Is In communi
cation by W'ire this afternoon with Sir 
James Lougheed on the matter, and 
prompt action will be taken.

PLANS TO ECONOMIZE
Will Relieve Numbers of All 

Ranks If Not Re
quired

As the war progresse* more war poems 
of merit are finding their way Into 
print. In the early days of the atruggle 
Kipling was known a* the greatest of 
our soldier poets. Tlw war has given us 
John Masefield, whose "Augu*t. 1914." 
contain* aome of the most thrilling lines 
thl* brilliant writer ever wrote. Mase
field has been In active service. Lieut. 
W. If Hodgson’s verses "Before Actios" 
will live as long as the language endures. 
Hodgson waa killed In the greet Som 
offensive. Rupert Brooke’s "If I Should 
Die" made that poet famous. Brooke 
met his death at Gallipoli. Private Don
ald Vox’s verse "To My Mother" Is also 
one of the masterpieces of the war. Pat 
rick MacGIll, formerly known .a* "the 
navvy poet" has jqpt Issued a book of 
soldier *ongs which are of surprising 

It. Another poet to add to hie fame 
Lieut. A. P. Herbert, who records hie

A circular lei ter has been sent round 
to alt military districts from the adju
tant general of the. Canadian militia 
under date of January loth, headed 
"Reduction of troops of C. E. F. and 
ml lit la on active service who are not 
now required In Canada." The pro
visions of the letter Indicate? that a 
great reduction of those on military 
duty, whose services may be reason
ably dispensed with, may follow. It‘ 
states In part that the number of trooi-e 
In C'inada has now been largely re
duced and It Is probable that from now 
on the numbers will be still further re
duced and a great many officers and 
other ranks will be relieved from duty 
In Canada, and their services dispensed 
with.

Officers commanding units ar< m 
consequence requested to scrutinize 
those employed on military duty in 
their command with a view to reduc
tion. At the same time the adjutant 
general asks that arrangements be 
made wherever possible that the ser
vices of those who have returned from 
the actual front be utilised, where sub
stitutes are needed for those relieved.

. . _ ... „__ I _ .experiences In Gallipoli to "Half Hours
guwto partook of dalnty refreshments jat Helles." our own Canon Scott, sector
provided by Mesdames CoIUsaon and 
Moore and their committee. The tour
nament was under the Immediate di-

of a Quebec • iiurcli, Is another who has 
added to bis fanU through

The scene of the latest victory over 
the Turks, the Hal river, is the north
ern end of the great Kut-el-Hai canal, 
connecting the Tigris and Euphrates, 
and is navigable by yraft of consider
able size along the whole of Its course 
during spring-time. In days of which 
almost all record has been lost cuttings 
from both -rivers were frequent, espe
cially In the neighborhood of great 
cities. In order to minimise the dangers 
of inundatlqn. Indeed, It Is believed 
that It Is to some of these canals that 
allusion Is made In the beautiful psalms 
"By the waters of Babylon."—London 
Chronicle.

THE VICTORIA NO. 2 BUILDING 
SOCIETY

The 14th annual general meeting of .1 
above Society will be held at the f 
tary’e Office. SU Broughton * 
Tuesday. January 16, ISI7, at 8 p. m.

To receive the Directors’, Auditors' am 
Sccrptary’e Report, tog ther with |h 
Financial Statement, and such other bus»

ess as may be brought before the meet

Election of Officers and Board of Mae 
Sgeusd, together with the boldh^r of Ms 
12nd Drawing for an Appropriation.

By order,
A. ST. O. FLINT,

Secretary.
N. B.—Be sure and attend

01478023
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STEERING GEAR AND 
COMPASS DESTROYED

Germans Steered Damaged 
Destroyer to Ymuiden by.. 

Using Propellers

London, Jan 24.—A survivor of the 
German deatruy» r V-M, interviewed at 
Ymuiden by a correspondent of the 
Evening News, said the main action 
had <»ccurred at a point 30 miles off 
Zeebrugge. His vessel, with another 
torpedo boat destroyer, formed the 
rearguard of a flotilla of eleven vessels. 
Suddenly the German flotilla was con
fronted by two British squadrons com
posed of four and six big ships each 

» The British mark am a nstelp was ac- 
—curate and the V.69 waa badly hit. — 

The compass and steering gear be
ing destroyed, the 'officers of the Ger
man destroyer followed the stars and 
used the propellers in steering toward 
a German port While making fur 
horn»» they were confronted by four de
stroyers and the V-if ran for the 
Dutch coast.

“We do not .know what happened \o 
the other vessels.' the SUTVlVW Coi#- 
cbided, "but they, must have got- it 
ba.lly " f

TWO DUTCH AND TWO 
BRITISH SHIPS SUNK

Crew of Fishing Boat Seven
teen Hours in Open 

Boats

London, Jan. 24.—IJoyds* whipping 
agency announces the sink in*
Dutch steamship Halland, of 2,232 tons 
gross, and the British Aeanisbip Tre- 
meadow, of 2,353 tons gross. The 
ere vs were landed. { »

The •winking of -the- Dutch HtesmshlpJp^^, 
Zttu. of 3.053 tons gross, and the Bri
tish steamship Neuquen, of 3.583 tons 
gross, also Is announced.

The crew of the sunken fishing boat

ARE ANNOYED BY- 
MR. WILSON’S SPEECH

Entente Circles in Washington 
Regard It as Aiding 

Germany

Washington, Jan. 24.—In the forum 
which President Wtinon himself 
(acted for his peace move he will be 
answered. i>n the floor of the Kenate 
his latest effort to assist the German 

move will be discussed and his 
declaration that he would have the 
g^vernnWit of the I’nited Btates al»an 
don George Washington’s policy of Iso-

T~

-4

•DIFFERENCE ABOUT
FORGET’S RAILWAYS

Supreme Court Will Decide How 
Valuation Should Be

Mode.

Ottawa, Jan 24—An Inconclusive 
,_Jlidgii\eni was given In the Quebec A 

railway CMM Ii <»y. At 
the last session of parliament legisla
tion w passed authorising! the g**v- 
cmnvmt to take over from Sir 
Rodolphe Forget and his associates the 

—Qualu*.—A— dafinonay, —- Quebec. 
Montmorency A * 'harlevolx and tin*

- -Lotbhiiero* A -MeganiW railway* at. a 
. yilBAilim t" btJtfd by the •*•*- 

rfiequer court Th-* court has been en
deavoring to arrive at a valuation of 
the lines, and apparently exception 
has lie-Ni taken by counsel for the rail
way» to the basis of calculation which 
Mr Justice Vussels lltlnks should l>e

HU lordship In the judgment given 
to-day states that the taking of evi
dent*» wbouM be wt«»pped 40 «ih» Wl 
at»p»sl to be taken te^ the supreme 
court to decide whether or not he is 
proceeding along right lines in en
deavoring to arrive at a valuation of 
the roads.

__In regard to valuation, Mr. Justice-
Casse Is takes the view that the value 
of the lines should he the real value at 
the present time, lews the banded In
debtedness. amounting to I2.500.00i), be 
Ing taken over by the Dominion gov
ernment. and also less the Dominion 
»u«S provincial subsidl*»» whk h have 
t>een receive*I by the railways. Tiie 
chief bone of contention is the provin
cial subsidies amounting to $440.000, 
which tin* owners of the railways main
tain should rv»t be Included in the cal
culation of deductions under the Do
minion legislation of last session The 
supreme' court no doubt will be asked 

-To -deride^ whether -or not tto*~atmt: -hrf, 
to be Included 

Under the terms of the legislation of 
last .session the amount to be paid for 
the -railways; apart from the $2.500.060 
of bonded indebtedness, must not ex
ceed $4,349.0*s) No final décision as to 
the value of the lines wIP be arrived 
at by the exchequer court until the 
supremo court decides whether or not 
Mr Justice Caasels Is placing a pro
per mt r|.relation uin-.n the législation 
pass»*»! last session.

Ethel, says another announcement by |atlon for the United Htatea and throw 
shipping agtmcy, landed after

üwentreu hours at sea tn open boats 
during sero weather, the whole crew 
suffering from exposure and exhaus
tion_,'

HUDSON’S BAY LINE
COMPLETED SHORTLY

7 Winnipeg, Jan. 24.- Rex McArthur, 
contractor, who has been building a 
large section of the Hudson’s Bay Rail* 
way in association with McMullen 
Brother*, is in the city. He said:

"The railway will I** completed by 
this summer. Thera ere about DO miles 
of steel to lay and nine mllee of grad
ing to be done. There are two bridges 
>et to l»e built. They will both be 
•ingle-span and will cross the Lime
stone and Airhole rivers. When com
pleted the line will run from Les Pas 
to Port Nelson, 450 miles.

Phone your or-i *
der to •tdCPO

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT

UU Doujlu St Op*n till » p m

LAND MUST PRODUCE 
MORE IN BRITAIN

Government -Departments Are 
Working Out Plans for Feed

ing the Populace

London. Jâh 24. The government hSs 
taf en steps to meet Germanv s threat 
of an extended submarine Campaign.

Three government department bead» 
hr * working in the closest m-operatton 
t.o this end and are expected to an
nounce before the «*nd of this week -a 
-P.bt.tt f.«»r revolutionary method» of feed
ing Britain with home-grown food-» 
'itïïYE The Three iîepartrnent lieads 
ar.» the director >f national service, 
th • secretary of agriculture an«l the 
f.... . • ••ntroller

Tiie first and most Important action 
will l>e taken by Neville l’haml»erlaln. 
ih-* director of national service, who 
will announce within a few «lays the 
classification „f all Industrie# Into es-* 
ser.tial and non-essential da 
Workers from the non-essential Indus 
t»1 w will lie enrolled* to till the land 
and become real f«Hid producers,This 
rtierm* that Britain expects «very man 
and woman capable of working with 
hoe or doing the lightest farm work to 
entlff! in a great civilian army.

It haa become known that Mr. Cham 
tie,-lain he» been relieved of the neves 
sity «.f organising the nation’s mill 
tary forces and will direct hie ener 
gb*i solely toward the civil side and 
th* work of transforming consumers 
Into producers. Throughout the cotin 
try women’s volunteer land service 
«otua *re organising. The country 
WPB|rkre ennstlrtg women «h., are 
willing to learn farm work It Is eati 
ma'.ed that this source alone will pro 
du«*e 100,000 farm hands.

The department of agriculture, work 
ing day and night since Mr Lloyd 
George became prime minister, 
worked out a survey of farm condl 
tlonx In every district containing large, 
un w orked I facia ôFlaîïïf, wtdeh will be 
lnvs«)ed by the civilian army. Other 
districts composed of small holdings 
whi.h have been denuded of tbk 
5SBÜ non by military necessity also 
will receive civilian volunteers. Should 
the farmers he unable to pav the 
workers regular wage» they will r« 
celve government aid

CLAIMS IN ENGLAND
AGAINST CANADA

London. Jan. 21.—Claim# amounting 
to $29.000 have l*een made against the 
Canadian force* fur local, rates in .evn 
motion with their o«vupution «>1 build 
Ings In Ixmdon and elsewhere. The 
war office takes no responsibility 
either way. The Canadian administra 
tion, through Colonel Alexander, has 
successfully disputed Ue liability to 
pay any local rates, its contentiop be
ing supported by the Imperial attorney 
general.

It Is thought probable that the Can 
ad la ns will make voluntary contrlbu 
tion t«* the rates of the respective dis
tricts.

London. Jan. 24.—Total exemption 
from the Income tax has been secured 
for Canadians .serving in any military 
capacity within the British Isles.

BETHLEHEM BTEEL.

New York. Jaa. 21.—Bethlehem Steel’s 
response at the opening of to-day’s mar 
ket to yesterday’s “melon cutting’’ of the 
directors, which Included a 200 per cent, 
stock dividend, was a decline of 5 points 
to 4*3 on a sale of MO shares.

THE

Toronto General Trusts
00BP0BATI0N

' Oldest Trust Company in Canada
...V-:..

IS NOW ADMINISTERING ESTATES, TRUSTS AND 
AGENCIES AMOUNTING TO

$71,869,470
For Information as to methods and compensation address

Frank M. Pratt Manager for British Columbia. Bank of Ottawa 
Building. Vancouver.

up«»n him by German and certain to be 
Ill-received by the governments of the 
entente powers.

The seemid object of the president’s
Hililiri«M 1 m \ ulljdt 4*t iutnunlbiU1
importance. " The other may never get 
Ucyund tius academia ntagr And if 4s 
the second object—the president'» ap
parent purpdès aoTït» relinquish his 
efforts to intervene tit the tremendous 
struggle m Europe- which arouses 
supreme Interest among those whose 
entire thoughts ure constantly upon

It can l>« said upon the highest auth 
©«ity that the president’s address 
regarded In ententè circles here as 
peace move In the Interest of the Teu 
tonl^ powers. Al l declamatory effort 
calculated “to awe the Benate,” as one 
of the president a supporter* describes 
It. the speech is of little" Interest to 
representatives of the allies here. But 
as a practical peace move 
manoeuvre In the game in which the 
Germans started early in December 
the speech Is unwelcome. Moreover, 
It has not brought peace a day nearer. 
There is absolutely no hope of peace 
until after next summer’s campaigns, 
a/»4 probably not then.

COL GORRELL FOUND 
DEAD IN ENGLAND

overboard the doctrine of President 
Mônroe will be replied to. The résolu 
tion offered by Henator Cummins, of 
Iowa, has created more disturliance 
and alartn in the upper House than 
was «M eaidoned on Monday by the sud 
de$| announcement from the White 
House that the president desired to ad
dle»» the Senate on a momentous mat
ter touching the foreign policy of the 
United States.

The two objects of Mr. wîlson’g 
prect dent-shattering address to the 
Senate w>re:

First, to begin an aggressive and 
popular campaign in behalf of the 
langue t«* Enforce Peace. The Senate, 
be it always remembered, merely sup
plied a permanent rostrart) from which 
to address ttiw Atm rlcan people, who 
must be w;i>n to the support of the 
president’^ announced policy If ft is to 
coirte to anything more than fair
sounding words.

Second^ to make the expected “next 
move*’ In the pence negotiations urged ctiëqOëf and a merol**r of the war

Had Been Suffering Mentally 
and Physically Since Hos

pital Inquiry
• _ i
Londm, Jan. 24,—A painful sensation 

was caused in the Canadian force* to
day when Col. Oorrell, formerly In 
command of the Ta plow Hospital, was 
found dead .In his lodgings In Mnida- 
vale from the effects of poison. , «

Since the recent Investigation into 
Taplow Hospital, Col. Gorrell had l»een 
living a secluded life as a civilian In 
l<oiidon. A correspondent saw him by 
chance quite recently and It was then 
obvious he was suffering greatly, both 
physically and otherwise. A few days 
later he had a serious seizure and i 
III at Millbank Ho*pital for some 
weeks Although on leave from the 
hospital latterly he "had been a mere 
ehedosv of hi# former self.

FORCE MUST DECIDE,
= SAYS BONAR LAW

WITson's Ideas Would Fail; 
British People Are Thor

oughly Determined

Iymdon, Jan. 24.—Rt. Hon. Andrew 
Benar 1j*w., chancellor, of the et-

=A=-

PARITES AT OTTAWA 
GATHER IN CAUCUS

COMPLETE LIBERTY

Announcement of New Policy 
Expected Before Middle 

«of Februaiy

jpetrograd, Jan. 24.—Information from 
excellent source is that the Jews 

probably will gel complete liberties.iu 
Russia before the opening of the Duma
alxMit the middle of February.....The
project is favored by the moat power 
ful minister. M. ITotopopoff. minister 
of the interior. The Holy Orthodox 
church also là believed to be supporting 
It.

The reason for the change In the 
government's attitude la the need of 
the liberally-educated Jews In the 
towns throughout the empire. They are 
already In the richest provinces and are 
no longer feared as competitors of the 
simple Russian peasant.

The pew policy will be to educate 
Jews In Russia rather than abroad, 
where they gain ideas inimical to the 
government. It will open the univers! 
ties wide to them.

$353,000,000 FOR NAVY 
OF STATES NEXT YEAR

Washington, Jan 24 - Representative 
Padgett and the House sub-committee 
charged with framing the naval bill 
have completed their task and will re
port to the naval committee Monday a 
measure carrying $351,000,000 for 191$.

WINNIPEG STREET RAILWAY.

Winnipeg, Jan. M,—The earnings of the 
Winnipeg Electric Hallway for the year 

id Deo. 31, 1914. were $2,075.343. of 
which amount the city Is entitled to 
$103,767.17 under Its agreement.

Statistics compiled some years ago 
by the department of commerce at 
Washington show that the English 
rank easily first among tea-drinking 
nations. Should -ah Englishman, an 
American, a Russian, a German, an 
Austrian, a Frenchman and an Italian 
■it down together (an Impossible as
sumption just now) and order drinks 
In a quantity that would show the rela
tive consumption of tea In normal 
times by their respective nations, some 
would get enough for a bath, while 
others would obtain only a few mouth
fuls The Englishman would find him
self confronted with 1,$00 cups, the 
American with 400, the Russian with 
27$, the German with St, the Austrian 
with 20, the Frenchman with 1$, and 
the Italian with only one.—London 
Chronicle*

<H>unçlI,. declared In a speech at Bristol 
to-day that President Wilson’s peace 
aims were shared by the entente pow
era but..that under . Hie dHrvnistan«*e9
other means must be taken to obtain 
peart* aM that H was imfmetaW to 
consent t«» a peace that wauld bavM 
Germany's «Hkary ma«»i>faî«» uâbrokM.1 

Victory M u*t AJome.
London. Jan. 24 —Britain want» no 

“peace without victory " The war will 
go <m .through the coming campaign - 
and if that should fall to bring victory, 
th- ii <.n end "ii. That to 
comment on President WilSort*■ peace 
speech. Germany must need peace 
much more than Britain does If that 
speech la to affect the length of the 
war.

These statements can be made with 
the fullest assurance that they express 
the feeling of the present government— 
a government which is leading, not fol
lowing. the people, the people them
selves being prepared to follow a very 
considerable distance further be fort» 
agreeing to a “peace without a Victory.’* 
Much water will run under the bridge 
before that day comes.

« 4-mLvn on. the minor details of jhe 
kpc«Vh 'vkrfFs. Tt Is favoraM» nrr some' 
points and sharply critical on others. 
Th.* president’s remarks on Polan«l and 
a s«*ap«*rt for Russia, for Instance, 
brl ig givat satisfaction here. His re
marks on freed*un ««f the seas, vagu* 

they are, are deeply resented. But 
on «he whole the feeling ap|>ears to 
that. h'.w. ver unfortunate, th.- ........ h
wflf do”” rid Tnjury” to ’the interests Of 
th* entente. But these things an* «if 
little importance- compared with the 
big question of when the war la to 
slop. When peace come# near the 
small differences over questions like 
these become anthills which can lie 
swept away with a little discussion. 
Measured by weeks and months, how
ever that time is a long way off. 
"Victory amt," is the demand voiced 
in the new comment on Wllwm’a

No Two Opinions.
In view of the leaden* of the govern

ment. the people are quite unanimous 
In the belief that they must "carry on, 
and the president fails completely t« 
appreciate the white . heat prevailing 
here. Though crediting him with the 
highest motives, the British statesmen 
are astounded at his failure to under
stand their point of view, his lack of 
appreciation of their position and his 
aloofness and remoteness from the ac
tual facts of the war. They marvel 
that he does not realise that the British 
loathed and hated war in August. 1914, 
and that they loathe and hate it even 
more to-day, and that he does not see 
that they went to war because they 
considered It the only thing possible If 
they were to be preserved as a nation. 
They are not being killed and maimed, 
suffering financial reverses and econo
mic embarrassment because they love 
fighting, but because they believe vic
tory will mean that there will be no fu
ture maiming and killing and no more 
of the hardships and atrocities which 
have been Incidents of this war.

Tretaendous Momentum.
The president’s speech has not al

tered Britain’s programme one lota. 
The truth Is that the war has gained 
such a momentum that nothing abort 
of a miracle could stop the new cam
paign.

On both aides of the line the mili
tary activities have gained Impetus, 
and soon the powers will be locked in 
a death-struggle which all right-mind
ed people hopes will be the last. The 
majority expect that It will prove the 
orosmlng, culminating and decisive, 
struggle of the war, but should It be 
Indecisive^ Britain will be fully pre
pared to carry on.

Nothing Given Out; Inquiry 
About Çoal Problem 

in Ontario

Ottawa Jan. 24.—Both parties met in 
Caucus In different parts oTThe mu
seum building this forenoon. At the 
conclusion of tke conferences nothing 
was given out by either party. It Is 
understood that the conferences were 
confined to general conversations pre
liminary to later discussion of the Im
portant points at issue. x

The coal problem In Ontario was the 
subject of aw Inquiry In the House of 
Common* this afternoon. Dr. 1 M. 
Bteele, Conservative, Houth Perth, kit«t 
that In Western Ontario there w^s a 
great shortage of coal and many fac
tories had closed down.. He expressed 
the hope that the rolninter of railways 
would be able to relieve a situation 
Which was distressing and which was; 
liable to become worse.

♦ion. Frank Cochrane said that the 
shortage of coal In Canada was due 
largely to a shortage of cars In the 
United States and a disinclination on 
the part of the American railways to 
allow cars to come to Canada. He 
promised to take the matter up again 
with tli.- railway tioard in the hope that 
a solution of the difficulty might be

A rumor current when the House met 
to-day was that the adjournment to 
allow the prime minister to attend the 
Imperial conference will be from ti*eU-. 
ruary 15 to April 10 or thereabouts.

The delate on the address was re- 
»utne«l by I*. I*. Mackenzie, Liberal, 
Cape Breton.

WISE & COMPANY
............... «.AT* ». W. STEVENSON » CO.

INVESTMENT
BROKERS QTOCKS

k-J AND BONDS
INVESTMENT

BROKER!

T.I. 362 104-101 Pemberton Building Tel. 362

Dominion off Canada Debenture Stock
la Sim if $500 ir Any MiHipIi T hare of

Repayable 1st October, 1919
, 6% IntereeL^payable half-yearly

^ . NO BROKBBAOE CHARGES ’ ~ ~
____u._ Applications received at

BURDICK BROTHERS, LTD.
Stock and Investment Brokers

620 Broughton Street. Telephone* 3724, 3725

MONTREAL STOCKS

WILSON SCORED BY
LISBON NEWSPAPER

YJstwn. Jan, 24^-The Kocniov, com
menting on Preslijent Wilson's spee< h 
before the Benate at Washington, says 
he ' has the ’’genius of inopportunlty.** 

“M®, 8 - ItM’khyustible." sqys. the
Beculov, "as an “InVPhtor of unt imely 

Britain’s !Par,flel systems. Inapplicable to pres
ent (undiiiuM. one can only praise 
the Idealistic courage with which he 
continues to proclaim these Idoalt, 

iré mit even original Th.- com-’ 
Ity «>f nations and perpetual peace are 
two commonplaces which should hot lie 
revived when the foundation of .the 
only practical peace lies In the per
manent destruction of the germ of war 
incorporated in the Prussian system.’’

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Wine-peg, Jan. 24. Wh«*et closed i -.f » 
year higher for May. 1 higher for. July 
and 31 higher for October. Oats closed 
4 up for May and 4 higher for July. Bar-

6U4 Ml

laiL -;r--tT. iV|.|.|-271 271$.
Cash prices: Wheat- I Nor , 179; 2 Nor., 

175*; I Nor., 171; 4 Nor.. 15*4; No. 5, 1371; 
N.» M|; feed, 91.

Oats—3 <\ W.. 57; 1 C. \V.. 55; extra 1 
feed, 55; 1 feed. 54. 2 feed. 53.

Barley—No. 3, 99; No. 4, 92; rejected, 79, 
feed. 79.

ax-1 N W. C.. 2631; 2 C. W.. JMl

CHICAGO AFFECTED BY

• (Hv ) ur«j!ck Brothts. Urawtd.i 
Montreal, Jan 24.—Except for a violent 

movement in Quebec Hallway shares, to
day’s l«x*al market was another «julet af' 
fair with no important mi anges. A dm- 
alon 1 landed down by Judge Casuels nr 
the Quebec Street Hallway wa* besri»bly 
construed and the stock lost ten points, 
recovering txvo " point» Just before the

In the absence of a definite iruul in 
Wall street tills market can be expected
to. _rcffnV.ni.du4L, .. . .....

The grosi» «arnlngs of C. P. R. for the 
tlUrd waekr of January >l y% an uhj*w»s.i.

$Sf*.dyr 7*vur thf corrcspondtng periotl 
of one year ago.

Ames Hblden .................
Bell Telaptioee .............
Brazilian Yractlofi" .......
R r Klsii ....................
c. p. r................ . :.......
Can Cement, com..........

t an. Car K4y^ cam. ...

an. 8, 8 . com.

can. Leeossstfve .........
Can. Cottoh* ..................
Can. Gen. Elec...............
Clvli^JnV. A Tnd. ........
Cous M. A H....................
Detroit jL,n|ted ..............
Dorn. Hrl«l*e .................
D«»m. I * S .................
Thim. Textile .................
I/aka. of W.HNi* Milling
(.aurentide Co. ...,..........
Drill Const a, Co.
Maple Leaf Milling ..... 
Montreal Tram................

MARKET WAS DULL 
AT NEW YORK TO-DAY

Hlrfh. Low CIO» •
20 B

145 B
......  ki 4SI

*>• A
...... l*2t) 162 B

•- r-n
95 A

.... 30 • ■ 3» - 39 -
62) 624 634

.... 34 34 34
92|n

.... 57 37. 57
6i B

’...m V 1H4 114)
... Cl
.... 32 32 32
...124 124 124

...148 148 148
. . A.* 6*1
.... Hi»* »)4 *»i

1») A
1C. IK

1<0|B 
34 B

ley | higher, and flax * higher. Short 
covering on. a email scale took wheat 
prices higher *about the middle of the day 
in spit** of the bearish, sentiment of the 
trade.’ There was little to tiie market-

MacDonald Co........................ U| 11) 111
N. 8. Steel, com  ..........Ill 111 111
OfIIvie Milling <’o............ .142» 142* 14Î»
Ottawa Paw<*r .. ............................ 96 A
I’-nmans, Y.i-l ................... 7«> 7*i 7*>

Oh!) one burst, tiie real twin* dull. Cash 
wheat was firm from umhanged to 1

Quebec Railway .................  34 24 2*7*
Hiordon I’aper ................................... T224R

rent ■ htglw1. ‘Offerings were smalt tft att 
grain*. Oats was in goo«l demand. 

Wheat- Of • Clos-

Hbawinigan i.'.irwnt'1»;" ■••• «■ • Isl Is
Steel of Can...........................  65 65 **»

Do., pref............................................. 96|B
May ............................................ 1* 1834 1844
July ............................................ 1*H 181)

Tor«»nto Rail way................. X2| KJJ 82f
Wayagomac Pulp ................. 92 92 92

Out.................................................139 141$ 1 >um War Loan told) ...... as 9S»
oate-

May ........................................... 6*>| 61
I>om. War Loan (new! .... 97f 97| 97|
Mer. Bk. of Can. ................ 17» 17» 17o

Little Trading Was Done; Unit 
ed States Steel Ad- 

- vanced Pwit

.. «avs».- - -- tHy Wise A Co > •-
New York. Jan. '.*4—TEier«* wa» little 

trading on to-day’s stock market, a ml 
wlille the steels, the copper» and the 
equipment where» were strong, ,IU>‘ junior 
rails were w .tk a ml sluiwAd losses. 
United State» rtt-el advan* d a point on 

day’s trad-ng. The public are not In 
the market to any extent and the trading 
is pr«»f«**»lonat. Call money vn at 1J to

Alaska Gol.1 ......... ................
Cuba Cane Sugar ...........
I>enver. pr**f. .......................
Allto-Chalroers ........ ........

A ma. Agr: CbenTrcal .........
Amn. Br*vt Sugar ..............
Amn. Can .............................
Amn. Car * Foundry ......
Amn. Cotton Oil ,.t.............
Amn. Locomotive ..............
Amn. Rmelting ...................
Amn. Steel Foundry .......
Aww». Ougsr - : . .vwrrt1
Aran. Woollen ....................
Amn. Tel. 4k Tel...............
Amn. Zhif* .................. ..........
Anacomla ............. ...............
Atchison" ................................
Atlantic Gulf .......................... ns
n. a o: .......--------  hh

. Baldwin !»«•"........................... .551
T224R Bethlehem Steel ....... ....lAL-

b it. vf. r:.rr?r.':.T7r:.rJrrrrtty
Butte Sup...................................  4*j
C P. R................... i.. .H2
Cal. Petrobnm ....................... 3u
Crntral LcaUier ....... . I?

Rid. I
. 97 N 9i jk 1

ixt 1
. 3.1 TN 341 / 1
• Î74

«1 M 84 I
. 921 92» 97|
. 931 ■ 93 I
. Ci 45| I7J
. 68j 67| 68 1
. 50 «I 491 1
• 7T4 761 771 1
ICI 1V7 1071 1

. s-q e»l 61
112 HR

. 46$ «1 V.| 1
- 126 1Î71

. 3S 88. 38

. 83 82 821 I

.1*4 165 l*t 1

% % S
NEW YORK CURB PRICES.

(By Wins A Co.)
Bid Asked

HEAVY LIQUIDATION
(By Wise A Qa.^,;- ■

Chicago, Jan. 24.—The wheat market 
opened slightly lower and Boon showed 
the effect of heavy liquidation by com
mission houses. This weight was tot 
much for the market to stand In the ab
sence of export purchasing, causing It 
to decline a point and three-quarters soon 
after the opening. Later the market 
rallied and Iwame firmer at the cl- 
May wheat dosing around its opening. 
Corn was strong, «‘lowing with a point 
advance. Oats was firm. Broom hall, 
Liverpool: Wheat firm and demand good. 
Export offers light. Corn firm with 
arrivals. Oats firm with spot demand 
goo«l end offers light. Flour strong but 
dull; millers* supplies moderate.

Wheat— Open High Low Close
May 1S4I91S4 184$ 183 184|
July .................  1514*1614 153| 150J 153|
Sept. .. *"

.... 1849^184 1M« 1*

.... 15144)151» 1534 l»i
135» ■w 1341

.... loi Mr 101 1024 100$
99| iom N*

... 68 © 57| 68| 571

... 55Mr 56» Ml 54

Wheat-
May ..... 
July ......

CUMMINS’S RESOLUTION 
ON WILSON’S ADDRESS

Washington, Jan. 24.—Action on 
Senator Cummins’s resolution to pro
vide for exclusive consideration of the 
president’s peace address until all sen
ators have expressed their views was 
deferred to-day and it was sent to the 
calendar after It had been debated twe 
hours.

Minneapolis.
Oo«n High Low Close 

.. 185461* 1*1 184|

.. 179*618» 181 1784 MQÉ
% % %

METAL MARKET.
New York. Jan 24.-Lead. $7.75 bid; 

spelter dull; spot. East 8t. Louis delivery, 
10 asked. At Ix>ndon: !>ad, £19; spelter, 
£53 19s. Copper firm; electrolytic, first, 
second and third quarters, $28.506f$,i2 
Iron steady and unchanged. Tin steady* 
spot. $4R.1!46$46.874. At London: Spot 
copper. £13» Ser| futures. £136 1»».; elec
trolytic, £141; npot tin, £189 7» m . 
futures, £199 7s. «4.

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York, Jan. $4.-Ttyw sugar nominal; 
centrifugal. $5.29; molasses, $4.33; refined 
steady; fins granulated. $1.71.

H.yiw 
tcrily tnd

««.pair.

Aria- Copper Orkla

Crown Reserve ................ .... »

i I
#SGoldfield ............................. .... 76

Heels ................................... .... 71 8
Iledley Gold ..................... »>
Ilolllnger ............................ .... 7 74
Howe Sound ........... .... 71 71
Kerr Lake ................
Emma t'opper ........
Green Monster ....
Jerome Verde ........
Big («edge ...............
Inspiration Needles

Ml«lvsle .............. ...
Mines of Ami.........
Nlplsslng ...T^nr, , 
Standard I>*ad ........

Submarine ...........

T«mapah ...... ............
Tonapsh Belm............
Yukon ........................
United V>r«le Ext. .
Tons pah Ex ten........ .

■on Valley .........

11 > 2
U 2
U It
41 6
1 «

65 60
47 49
5»1 6»
Ü 21
H 81
ll-lS 13-16

VICTORIA •Ti
« %

OCK EXCHANGE.
Bid. Asked.

Blackbird Syndicats
Can. Copper Co.........
Can. Cone. 8. A R. 
Coronation Gold .....

1*74
44.09

Int. Coal A Coke Co..........
.... 90.1» ..

Lucky Jim Zinc .............. ... ‘ON .10)
McOUllvray Coal ............. ... .15 .20
P. G. Tunnels .................. 04
Portland Canal ......... .01)
Rambler Cariboo ............... ... .2» .21
Standard Lead .......... .... ... .5» .r$
Snowstorm ....... ...... .. ... .62*
Stewart M. A D. ............... .76
Slocan Star ........................ .26
Stewart Land .................... ............ 7.W

Unlisted.
Glsclrr Cwh ............... ... .94
I.l.nd InrMtm.nt ........ . 20.06
Union Club (Dab.), new .. 40 00

Do., old ............................... 90.0T
How. Hound M. Co............ !!! 7.26 7.5»
Colonial Pulp ........... ;............ J9

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

(By Wise A Os.)
Open. High. Low. Close

Jan........................... H» MM 1199 16.85-99
March ...................  1« *» 17.04 16.79 16.96-97
May ......................  16.98 17.24 16.8$ 17.15-16
July ....................... 16.9» 1TJ2 16.87 17.12-13
Oct. ................... 15.99 16.27 KM 16.16-4g
Deo. ....................  16.04 16.54 16.04 16.30-32

C A O, .. ....
C. A G W , pref........
C.. ai. A St P, ..........
C«»lo. Fuel * Iron ....
Crucible Steel ............
Erie .................. ........

Ç»©.. let pref...............
Gen. Motors ..........

wnrr^-64*
.......... 3iti

9»i
.........  47*
.........  6t
............ci
.........  46»

«*
v»
89*
■44» j 
62» 
311 
46»

Ü4-
Goodrich ..................... .........  6»l •M
G. N. Ore rtfs............. ......... 354
Illinois Cent................... ..........htil 105|
Jn«l. Alcohol . ........... ..........1=4 i 1224
inspiration ................... ..........67» .V,J
Intar. Nickel ................ .........  42» 41*
Lackawanna ...... -. .........  85 A3
Kennecott .................... .........  45* 45
Chino ............................
l^hlgh Valley ....... .......... 78 78
Maxwell Motor .........
Mex. Petroleum ......... ......... 1041 102)
Mer. Mercantile .......... .........  221 311

Do., pref. ............. .........  8.‘4 874
Miami .............. ........ 4»t m
m.: at; ers a. s.^ar. ......... 116 1HÎ
Nat. Biscuit .............. ......... 13»» 12U»
Nat. t^sd .................... .........  «"à Sul
Nevada Cons............... ......... :» 241
New Haven ................. ....... 154 V4
N Y. r........................... ..........101* 101
N. Y.. O. A W...............
N. A W............................

.........  28 28
13 H 
1*4n. p......................... :.... ...... '..loaf

Pacific Mall .................. ..........231 Ï31
Pennsylvania ............... .........  57* 561
I'ressed Sieel Car ...... «n 80»
Ray. Cons........................ Ki
Reading .......................... ........10U !<9»
Rep. Iron 41 Steel .... ..........79» 781
Sloaa Sheflb-ht ............ ........ «1 66»
S P.......... ...........
Sou. Railway ...............

Do., pref....................... 61
Studebaker Corpn......... ........16» 1«#H
r P.................................. i«:

1532I’nlted Fruit ............... ........mi
U. 8. Rubber ............... ........ 592 59»
IT. 8 Steel ..................... ........113$ Hi

1ÏH
U. ». »men«ns ......................
Utah Copper ......... ........ .
Va. Car Chemical ................
Westinghouse ........... ........
White Motors ............. .....\

"U tn* 
UD) 195 

45» 43
521 621
51» 51»

G
105|
45
52*
61»

\8 Isconsin Cvnt,-al
Wabash, pref., “A” .............
Willy's Ov.Mland ................
Money on call .......... ...........

544 *11
561 361
2 H

51»
Ml
561
2

Total sales, 3SU0V shares bon«D, $4.-
22»>)».

Bonds.
B*d Xsk'A

Anglo-French .......................... .... 924 95|
Amn. Foreign Securities 3’s * .... 973 971
I’nlted Kingitom 3’s, 1918 . .... 97» 97f

Do., S|’s, 191» ........................ 971
Do., 5|’s, 1921 ...........  .......... •••.*» 97

Dominion Canada 5’a. 19*1 .. ....h» 1604
Do.. 1981 ................................... .... 994 loo* . ■

City Parle 6 s ...................... A'-l ■ i
Russian 5|’s, I9J6 .................... ...277 - 2?»

Do.. f|’s . .............................. .... $7 X .

F. I- Haynu. 1114 SL
The .tor. for reliable watch and Jew- 
dry repair*. •
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SUPERFLUITIES
GREATEST

RAFFLE
Ikkrit 10 c

The drawing for the raffle, aw
ing to the work In connection 
with the Christmas Pantomime 
and the closing of the Super
fluities Shop, has been 

POSTPONED TILL FEB. t 
Hundreds of dollars* worth of 

prizes have been added to these 
already advertised. The list of 
prizes Is as follows:
Prise
No.
1— Breeze Motor Car.
*—Pool Table (value $3AS)
I—Very valuable Tea Set, Benares 

ware, cost 60 guineas.
4- Ont Olasw Flower Bowl.
6- *00-l)ay Clock.
•- Opal and Diamond Ring.
7— Very valeable Chinese Carted

Figure (worth $100). 
A-YTantahm 
1-,Silver Jug.

14-47*-Id Watch.
,11—OMrlne *nd Pearl Pendant.

13— Fox's Head Compaas In 40 
carat B. C. gold.

13— T.fnen and Law Bedspread.
14— Cut Class and Silver Scent

Bottle. ••
1$—Book In Purple T.eather.
10 Blue Chinese Van#.
17—Yoke and Cuffs, Handmade 

ÎAce.
II—Cold Bracelet.
1»—Buckle.
20 Picture (valued at $100). *
21— Silver Tea Service.
22— Picture.
21—Child Medal (gold alone worth 

$68.0$).
2<- Banjo
25 Indian War Bag (worth $100). 
30—Fan.
27- Buckinghamshire Lace Tee 

Cloth.
l$T—Bnrortiet pr
ît—French MiTHe Clock foser JOd 

yeses eld K  ------—-— - —■-
MW^VtoHw.- - —--,1—
81 Camera.
Jt—Picture.

Meet of the prises are on view at 
Messrs. T N TTJbben’s store; Gov
ernment street.

Mr Tony Jensen has kindly al
lowed the motor car to be on view 
at Ms rasage. Tates street.

The pool table Is on view at 
Superfluities store, Belmont House.
TICKETS, TEN CENTS EACH 

On sale at Hlbben'e Store, 1123 
Government attest ; Superfluities. 
Belmont House; O'Connell's, lllf . 

-Government street.

IT’S VERY EASY 
TO GET RID OF 
SKIN TROUBLES 
With CUTICURA

Bathe with 
Soap, 

dry and
apply the

Ointment
Stops itching instantly, clean away 
pimples, redness and roughness, re
moves dandruff and scalp irritation, 
heals red, rough and sore hands as 

W .well as most baby humors. You need 
not buy them until you try them. 

Sample Each Free by Mail 
With 32-p. 8kin Book. Adding part- 

card, "Cuticura, Dept. AM, Boston, 
U.S.A." bold throughout the world.

CORPORATION OP THE TOWN 
SHIP OF ESQUIMAUX

Noth-, le hM-.br ali-', a Court of
Revision for the purpose 'wing -om- 
iilalnt* against the aasriftnl*" for the 
year 1917, as made by the Assess” r, and 
(or revising, equalizing and correcting the 
Assessment Roll, will be held in lhe MuuL- 
ipal Hall on Thursday, February 23, 

;MT. at n a. m.
All complaints or objections to the said 

AAMsratnt Roll must be made In writing 
•lad delivered to the Assessor at least ten 
•lays before the date of the first sitting 
-•f the Court, namely, the 32nd day of 
I'tbrugry, 1*17.

Dated at the Township of Esquimau 
i hie eighteenth day of January, l*?.

CL H. PULLEN.a m. a

WORK OF SAANICH 
MUNICIPAL STAFF

Auditor Speaks Very Highly of 
Management; General Bus

iness of District

proved without being too severe fn Im
posing regulations on Mr. Thomas.

It was reported to the oouncll that 
the condition of the Prospect 
road between the property of Mr. Fran 
ala and the lake itself was very bad, 
resulting from the amount of heavy 

| teaming that had been done on it of 
late. It was decided to deal with the 
matter at the earliest possible date.

HOW SALARY CUT HAS 
AFFECTES ESTIMATES

Dtrfuria

At yesterday’s meeting of the Saan
ich council the report of the auditor 
with regard to his Inspection of the 
municipal books for the year 191$ was 
read.

No statement could have been more 
complimentary to | the clerk and the 
municipal staff. J. 8. Floyd stated that 
everything was lnja very «linfadory 
condition. The accounts had. Ire said, 
been kept in an irreproachable manner 
and all the records and documents la 
connection with the carrying out of th* 
work of the corporation had been pro 
perly recorded and filed. Special men* 
tlon was made in the report to the 
capable manner In which the extra 
work In connection with the Installa 
tlon of the new water system had been 
dealt with.

The councilor* were unanimous in, 
congratulating the cle^k on the efficient 
manner In wbleh be and the staff bad 
handled the business, as shown by the 
auditor's report

School Board Secretary.
A letter was read from the Saanich 

•chool board asking that a secretary 
be appointed from the municipal staff 
to deal with the school board work. It 
was pointed out that the extra labor 
could be shared by the various mem 
ters of the municipal staff, and that a 
saving of $50 a month would thus be 
made.

Councilor Tanner was of the opinion 
that it would be better to h#ire a sec 
re tar y who could visit the schools regtt- 
larlly and thus find what the requlre- 
ments of each were.

The plan as outlined In the letter 
however, adopted, and the -finance 

committee was instructed to work out 
the details.

Street Lighting.
Considerable discussion took placé 

when the matter of the street lighting 
was brought before the meeting The 
reeve and Councilor Tanner both point 
ed out that extravagance was distinct
ly 'noticeable In this department In 
many parts of the district, showing 
that carelessness had beenAwnmeu.- 
and that the lights had net been turn
ed out u£til long after they were need
ed. By exercising more care In this re
gard It was estimated that the light 
bills could be reduced considerably.

Committees Appointed.
Tin- following committees were an-

pointed; toler-nmnlclpal, Councilors! Mis. Ftnl.yson, of Vlrteris. I. vl.lt- 
DI«*on l B. Jon.., and Cm»,; polk-e, |„, Mr. J. c. Keith, of Vancouver, for 
Councilor Dlggon ; license. Councilor I & f*w days.
Carey. The reeve. Is to appoint a resi
dent of the mwrirtpaltty- to act on the 
police, and license committees.

City School Board Will Dea 
To-night With Question 

of Revision

-The city school board this evening 
will deal with the estimates, for which 
data has been gathered during the past 
w eek at the board office. The principal 
question vx lUch will arise is with re 
guru to salaries. The difference in the 
«ost as between December, 1914, and 
last month. Is about $37,$0* in the sal 
arlea oL teachers and Janitors, so that 
the reduction IS more substantial than 
the majority of citizens realise.

T ne reason for the margin la equally 
as much owing to the suspension of the 
automatic Increases, as the pro rats 
cut of 10 per cent: all round which 
took effect abolit two years ago. Even 
the trustee® at that time did not all 
appear to realise what a striking ef. 
feet the suspension of Increases would 
have.

Apart from the general principle, 
there Is a strong case for Increases In 
certain salaries, should the board 
fuse to give a restoration of the 
schedule. There are eight leas teach 
era engaged than in December, 191$. 
but the number of pupils only shows a 
trifling Increase. However, one of the
••■ ■ -** 4 ... . ' --- * — —* *^^.4 - ,-- 1---  .------.---- — ■-• —I 1»«| lv «.'in TJ1 nccpTlTIÇ TOT
aî9*".:*>wnrteê# felffïUUe engagement of 
iftïtny 'léüs experienced teachers, al 
lower salaries, aa men have gone to 
the front, and women teachers 
(her lined of activity.
With the possible exception of sup- 

pics. It is not anticipated that the 
amounts for other board necessities 
will show much change. The estimates 
of 1917, which must be lodged with 
council by next Wednesday, will be de
termined practically on the policy 
adopted with regard to arteries.

û a a
George E. Macdonald and C. R Pat

terson. Vancouver, are In the city to
day. Both are prominent Liberals of

* *
WIbr Davids Kc-r, Who 

1 spending s few weeks'
has been 
Vancouver

Mr. Floyd was reappointed audit*» 
for the coming year. .

It xvas decided that the estimates for |th*t C,tr 
the coming year should be considered 
at the next meeting. A report was al
so recelxed from Returning Officer 8e-
w ell, stating that the result of the vote I visiting her aunt, Mrs. Her. has return 
on the half-holiday question gave a I ed to Victoria.
JBSjftfto la Isv.tir. tit Wednesday. Xbal_ * . ,*
^rst Wednesday In February will seel Mayor McCaffery, who waa 
the new holiday observed. I elected the other day aa chief magis-

Employment Bureau. I Irate of Prince Rupert, and who la In
Councilor E. H. * suggested that I1** ***> civic business, tailed on 

the municipality establish an employ- jHon. T. D. Pattullo tq^day. 
ment bureau where all the unemployed I A A
of the district could register. The mat- I Joseph Walter», M. P. P. for Yale, 
ter was approved by the rouftcll and I la In the city on departmental business 
the organisation of the department will land saw several of the ministers to- 
be undertaken Immediately. %, I day. There Is mueh mining activity

A letter waa received from the Vic- (in the district which he represents, Mr. 
torlan Order of Nunes reqtfceting that Walters told a Times reporter, and this 
the eounetl mak#> them a grant of $800 UH!»r_ become particularly noticeable 
to establish and maintain a branch In [since the change of government. 
Saanich. It waa considered, however.ffhtnTng and agricultural population of 
by the council, that they would not be I the district are looking forward to a 
Justified In making such a grant, and it I year of much prosperity as a result of 
waa thought better to appoint a com- I sane action In the encouragement of 
mlttee who might look Into the matter {these industries, 
and report ai the next meeting.

Unsanitary Conditions.
A communication from the sanitary 

Inspector was read stating that Mi 
Thomas, of HauItaJn street, was carry 
Ing on dairy work-under unsanitary 
/condition*: The meeting decided to in
struct the police to look into the con
ditions and to see that they were Im-

Countless Women 
find—
that when suffering from 
nervousness, sick headache, 
dizzy spells and ailments 
peculiar to their sex—

BEEDiAM'S
PILLS

A proven women's remedy, 
which assists in ii regulating the 

«-establishing 
ma. Beecham'a

organs, and re-establli 
healthy conditions. Deed 
Pills contain no habit-forming 
drug—leaye no disagreeable 
aftereffects. They are— «

Nature's aid 
to better Health

*•14 everywhere, is hsm, lis.

fir »
Tltc marriage took place last Satur

day evening of Nonna, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ô. L. Boynton, Shatigh- 
neFey ILrights. Vancouver, and Lieut. 
WiIdam Howard .Steven* (90th Winni
peg Hi ties), son of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Stevens, of Winnipeg. The ritn in.*k 
place at the honle of the bride's par
ent t. Rev. 11. C Mason. D.D., of the 
University chUrch, Seattle, performing 
the ceremony, assisted by Rev. Dr. 
Maekay, of Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs 
Steven» left shortly after the reception 
for Victoria, and ifre visiting here until 
th- <nd of the week. They will proceed 
to Winnipeg in about a fortnight’s 
time, Lieut. Steven® being due to re
turn for oversea® duties early 1n 
March, having had three months' leave 
of absence from the front.

A ☆ A
A pretty w edding was solemnized at 

St. Mark's church, Bolesklne road, on 
Saturday, January 20, when Maggie, 
fourth daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jones, 
of Victoria, was united In marriage to 
William Oliver Flight, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Flight, of Stroud, Gloucester
shire. The bride looked very pretty In 

white wedding dress with over- 
drapery of lace, and sleeves of shadow 
lace. She wore a veil and wreath of 
orange blossoms, and her bridal bou
quet was of roues *nd white carna
tions. Her bridesmaid. Miss Daisy 
White, looked very dainty In pile blue 
crepe de chine, trimmed with silver, 
with this being worn » big picture hat. 
She carried a bouquet of pink carna
tion*. Th* bride was given away by H. 
A. Williams, and the beet man was Al
bert Jones, a brother of the bride. The 
church was well filled with friends and 
relatives of the principals, and the en
tire wedding party repaired after the 
ceremony to the home of the newly 
wedded pair, M7 Cloverdale avenue, 
Where a dainty supper was served. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Flight are well 
known 1» the neighborhood, and were 
the recipients of many Realty good 
wishes for the future,

TO VISTT VANCOUVER
Fourth Annual Convention to 

Be Held in Terminal City, 
February 24

February 24 Is the day on which the 
fourth annual convention of the west
ern Rotary Club* will be held. Thia 
year the festivities will take place In 
Vancouver with headquarters at the 
Vancouver hotel, and It la fully 
PScted that at least sixty Victoria 
members with their wives will Journey 
to the Terminal pity. According to the 
arrangement» the following cities will 
bo largely represented: Victoria, Van 
couver. Hoot tie, Spokane, Portland. Ta
coma, together with Calgary, Great 
Falla and Butte, which are entering 
for the first time.

The principal proceedings will 
catyied out on the Saturday. In the 
morning the various representatives 
will meet m business sessions for the 
determining of any matters that affects 
the club and their work In general.

ncheoa will be served at 12.16 
o'clock, during which each club will 
be allotted fifteen minutes In which to 
i "t on a Rotary ''stunt." The partie» 
lar icT fo be given by the Victoria 
club is be.ng kept a profound secret, 
but ll is understood that it will be ... 
«he form of aa advertisement for the 
city.

t*1* afternoon the most serious 
P*rt ef the business will be dealt with. 
One speaker from each club will be al
lowed ten minutes in which to deliver 
a short address on a stated topic. Rev 
* * p- Chadwick wl« apeak for the 
victoria chtb on the subject "Service 
to One's Country."

A banquet will be held In the e venins 
at which one member of each club will 
he permitted five minute» in which to 
sp^alr on my tub ject which the se- 
•fftfid. member may think fit te-choose. 
Following this a dance will take place, 
at which the ladles will make their first 
official appearance as members of the 
convention. This will complete the 
proceedings of Saturday.

Those who are able to remain In Van
couver over Sunday will be shown over

C.Ü? &nd •*n,nU,y entertained by 
the club of that city.

An added Maure of the convention 
will be the basketball match which will 
be blared by the teems of the Victoria 
and Vancouver dub.. J. H. Beatty, of 
tho S|,roll-Shaw U usine* Institut» 
who I. captain of the local team, haa 
challenged the mainland club to a same 
and has been taken up by-the Terminal 
City executive.

W. H. Wllkeraon be* kindly offered 
present a challenge shield for an

nual competition among the various 
clubs. The game will be played on the 
Friday evening preceding the conven
tion., „

A feature of the Saturday proceed
ings will be the singing of the choir, 

htch haa been rehearsing for some 
time in this city under the leadership 
of Frank Rehl. This choir Will render 
songs of both a topical and Rotary 
nature. g

I OBITUARY RECORD
The funeral of the late Pte. Spencer 

Halvtture took place at 1.45 o'clock yes
terday afternoon from the B. C.

uneral chapel. Rev. Father Stiver of
ficiating. The remains were borne to 
the cJmetery on a cun-carriage, draped 

ith the Vnton Jack. There were *v- 
eral beautiful fin were, among them be
ing a big wreath from the member, of 
"J " t'ompany. Casualty unit. The pall
bearers were Sgt. Emery, Ptee. Brown. 
Johnson. Robb and Bryce. " ~

The funeral took place this rooming 
Hens Foaaom. Service, were held 

at 1» o'clock from the B. C". Funeral 
chapel. Rev. Gilbert Cook officiating. 
The casket was covered with flowers. 
There was one hymn, "Rock of Ages.” 
The following were the pallbearers: 
Messrs. T. Anderson, J. Den by, O. Hor- 
rergon. A. Net-on, A. Larsen, M. Peter
son.

The d»ath occurred last night at the 
residence, 4SI Dunedin street, of Ellen 
Argyle. daughter of Thomas Argyle. 
The decessed was bom et Sapperton, 
New Westminster, and for some years 
lived at Rocky Point, until the re
nt"'* * of the family to this city about 
three years ago. Besides the parents 
them survive other Immediate rrla- 
lives. The funeral haa been arranged 

take place en Friday afternoon at Z 
o'clock from the above residence.

The funeral ef the late George Bowen 
took place yesterday from the B. O. 
funeral parlors. Rev. Gilbert Cook offl- 
elating.

The funeral of the late Mrs Isabella 
Monro McGavln took place yesterday 
afternoon. Rev. Charte» < "courtier tak
ing the services which were held at the 
residence, Niagara street. The pall
bearers wera Messrs, T. Home, J. Tay
lor, A. Falrfull, R. T. Fly, C. Work, and 
O. N. Cameron.

GOOD PROGRAMME 
TO-MORROW NIGHT

Victoria Ladies’ Musical Club 
Has Very Interesting 

Concert

The women's chorus ta to supply no 
much of the Interest of the Ladles' 
Musical Club concert to be given at 
the Empress hotel on Thursday even
ing that It la worth noting that Mre. 
Davenport, who is conductor of thia 
young organisation only called Into 
being last year, la also convener for 
tiiw entire profiiramme, and will her* 
self be heard for the first time at any 
of these recitals.

The number In which she la ringing 
the solo la a pretty pastoral by Nevin, 
with Instrumental accompaniment, j 
The Instrumenta Hat a will be Mrs. ' 
Green, violin; Mr. Long, 'cello, and j 
Mrs. Bridgewater, piano. Mrs. Daven- j 
port’s voice Is a lyric soprano, and te 
those who know her high musical un
derstanding the anticipations are 
pktasanL. She haa coma to Victoria 
comparatively recently, but has at- 
reaffy done very fine work In connec
tion with * the Ladies* Musical Club, 
sustaining the reputation which site 
enjoyed tor many years"’In Tacoma 
as an active member of the Ladles' 
Musical Club of that city.

Mrs. J. R. Green has graciously con
sented to play the violin part In 
Wider’» beautiful "Serenade" for the! 
violin, ’cello and piano, the latter In
struments being taken by Mr. Ixmg 
and Mrs. Bridgewater respectively. 
The chorus la exceptionally fortunate 
In having three such clever musicians j 
to assist them In their numbers also, 
and there Is every reason to anticipate 
an entertainment of more than usual 
Interest, the name of D. <\ Hughe* 
ijric tenor, t>eing among the attractive 
feature» for. the «renin#.:':.'.:.'

u

PUBLIC MARKET.

Bail weather conditions somewhat 
spoiled the attendance at the, opening 
session which picked up a little to
wards noon, considering the amount of 
produce the farmers have at this part 
of the season. They make a good dis
play. Eggs ara^becoming more i*l< nti- 
ful. prices ruling's! the following aver
age figures:

Fruit—Table pears. $ lb*, for 25C; 
«title apples, S lb*, for 2Sc; cooking ap
ples, 12 lbs for 26c; apples, per box, 
from 7*c.

Dairy produce—Eggs, per fiez. 45c 
and 60c; butter, per lb., 60c and Ç5c; 
cream and goods cheese, per lb., 40c; 
bonbon cheese, per lb., 20c.

Vegetables — Artichokes, I lbs for 
26c; dry onions, 7 lbs. for 26c; endive, 

lb.,‘ 6c; garlic, per lb., l*c; pars
nips. per lb.. 2c; turnips, per lb., .2c; 
shallots, * lbs., 26c; bruasels sprouts.

lbs.. *6c; kale, per lb* Sc; cabbage, 
per lb., 2c; young carrots, 8 bunches. 
10c; mint, thyme, parsley, sage, per lb, 
Sc.

Meat-Lamb, per lb* 22a to 30c 
mutton, per lb., 20c to 2*c; veal, 
lb., lie to 26c; beef, per lb., lie to 
22c; pork, per lb., 18c to 25c; chicken, 
per lb* Me; fowl, per lb* 27c; dressed 
rabbits, per Tb* ttc TO 20b.'

Fleh—Uod, per lb.. !2)*c: black cod. 
per lb* ItHe; halibut, per lb., 20c 
aolea. per lb.. ItHc; herrings, per lb.

•melts, per lb* 1246c; clams, per 
lb* 6c.; smoked black cod fillets, per 
lb.. 17%c; smoked salmon, per lb. 
17Hc; bloaters, -per tb* 10c; kippers, 

lb* 10c; smoked cod tips, per lb* 
6c.

RENTRA ARRIVES
Capt. Mailing Hod Trouble With Crêxv 

at Sen Franciece. %.

APPLICATION REFUSED

Introduction ef Freeh Evidence in Re
spect ef Loci

Disallowed.

In the court of appeal this morning 
an application was made by F. A. Me- 
Diarmfd To Introduce fresh evidence to 
the court In respect of the local Im
provement on upiter Pandora avenue 
covered In the Municipal By-law So. 
216, but this was refused. It Is Inter
esting to note In connection'with this 

ti, Which ts set down for hearfhg
during the present sitting of th........uit,
that Mr. MeDtarmld, who was city so 
Heitor at the time of the passing of 
the by-law, has Just completed a very 
exhaustive search In the law libraries 

Seattle for authorities bearing on 
the case In question.

Cell ef Firew—A small loss was sus 
talned last evening at a fire at 
Knowles’s building, where tools for the 
McCarter mill building at Rock Bay 
avenue are kept The cause of the out 
break Is unknown.

AAA
English Mail.—A British mail, which 

left London on January 6, arrived In 
the city to-day via New York. It 
slated of 11 bags of letters and $ bags 
of papers.

S. 8. Rentra touched here at $ a.m. 
to-day to pick up a pilot for Como*. 
She was Inbound from San Francisco 
and while at the Golden Gate port, 
Capt Melting had trouble with mem
bers of hi* crew, who demanded an In- 

»aso In wages from $46 to $66 per 
nth. The objectionable members 

were put ashore and replaced.
The Rentra formerly operated regu

larly between New York and Victoria 
In the Maple Leaf line service. After 

Ins bar bunkers at Comox she will 
shift to Seattle to load |*r the United 
Kingdom.

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
■ubeerlbe to the Patriotic

rune
D. H. BALE

Cemer Feet art lirtsuiis An 
Ffcen. 1140

We DeNeer
"" 426#

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
WINK DEPARTMENT

ins Deugtee « Open till M F m

Terry Flyers for 
Thursday

PAPER AND STATIONERY DAY
Inviting offerings for those who write 

at real savings.
Attradivcly Boxed Good Quality 
Stationery To-morrow at Just Vi

$3.00 Boxes at . 
$2.00 Boxes at . 
$1.00 Boxes at .. 

50c Boxes at 
40e Boxes at

..................... *1.50

............ ........ *1.00
* ..«.«......... c 50<
............ .  25^

20f
See the Window Display 

THESE PRICES ARE JUST FOR A DAY
"RoyaJ Court” Correspondence Tablets, regular

35c kind, at, each ....................................20C
Regular 25c Correspondence Tablets, going

_ nt ....15<
Avail yourself while you may.

OBT A BEAUTIFUL BOX OF GOOD STATIONERY 
AT EXACTLY HALF-PRICE

Lead Pencils Too Thrown in 
the Specials To-morrow

Help yourself at 25^ the Dosen, or

2 for 5c
Very good quality soft and medium leads. 

Fine for office and store use.

Wright’s Coal Tar Soap
An ideal medicinal soap. Nothing better for the nursery ; 
healing, soothing and winitary for grown-ups; likewise 
helps beby to health. Pleasant to use, and the standard 

for fifty years.
Here To-morrow at 10c the Bar. Box of 3 Bars...,.28<

Peanut Brittle
la the Candy ■ Special for to-morrow 
Jtk good. -Per pound .......

Get some of it—
...25*

Terryscriptions—Terry service
Economy and Quality in s Hurry 
TWO MO AMD BUST STORES

Fort St. at Douglas. Douglas St. at Pandora
Phene 700 for Instant Delivery •

Iu times of emergency, it is not ne
cessary to give a number, just say 
“Police!” “Fire!" “Ambulance!” 
anything, so that Central will know 
which civic department is wanted.
Your call is rushed through,.nnd Cen
tral secs that you get an answer in the 
least possible time.

The telephone is relied on as the 
never-failing means of communication 
between the home and those great cen- 

— tral institutions organized for the pro
tection and help of the community.

Your telephone is always on duty.
Any hour of the day or night you may 
call you may rely on it absolutely.

Once you get your message to Cen
tral you may rest assured that help will 
come within a few moments. .

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT

V

336^0649
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When buying Sugar take notice that you get B. C. PURE 
CANE in the guaranteed cotton aack. Accept no substitutes.

B. 0. PUB* CANE GRANULATED SUGAR
20-lb. cotton neck .......................................... $1.65

CHRISTIE'S SODA CRACKERS
Per tiu ............................ ................ .................

CROSSE A BLACKWELL’S SOUPS
14 varieties. 2 cuits . t... i..... :.................

SHIRRIFF 'S or PURE GOLD JELLY y
POWDERS, all kinds ....................................4

B A K ROLLED OATS

35c
25c

l,„25c
35cGold Seal Brand. 7-lb. sack.........................

LANG’S GRAPE FRUIT or ORANGE MARMALADE fir.
2-lb. tins 35#1, 4-lb. tins........................ . ..... imv

SELECTED HIGHLAND POTATOES
100-11). Hack . .................................. $1.50

NO. 1 SCRATCH POOD, B. A K. or Vancouver 
Milling, 100-lb. sack.......................... . $2.50
Phene er nivi Dficc’ Phene

Mail Orders 60
Receive UIAI nUvw 61
Prompt 62

Attention "Quality Grec ere," 1117 Government St. Liquor M

SAANICH COUNCIL 
AIDS FILM COMPANY

. ot Plan of
Roderick Finlayson 

Estate

The prospecta that Victoria will have 
the largest film studio la the Dominion 
of Canada were made considerably 
brighter by the action of the council of 
the municipality of Saanich In grant- 
lag by request -of a deputation the can
cellation of the present plan of the 
Roderick Finlayson estate, near I 
university school, which ells Is -under 
consideration as a suitable location for 
the Dominion Film Company's studio, 
at their meeting yesterday afternoon.

The council was waited npoa by

AUCTION SALE
Arthur Hemingway

instructed by J. T. Lemon, opposite 
Temperance Hall, East Saanich Read, 
Keatings, who Is disposing of his Dairy 
Business, I will sell by public auction

THURSDAY, JAN. 26
2 p.m.

AU his choice

Dairy Cattle, Feed 
Etc.

Including two four-year-old Jerseys, 
recently fresh, milking I and SH gal
lon»; «h-r*«y- liui»i«iu, 4 year», milking 
1% gallons; Jersey Cow, fresh Novem
ber 28. milking 3 Vi gallons, bred De
cember 24; Blue Roan Cow, 1 years, 
due July 1, milking 2% gallon»; grade 
Heifer In calf. good^Jolsteln due April 
16, milking, gives 8% gallons when 

t fresh; four Heifer Calves, about 6 tons 
Oat Hay and Clover. 2 Petaluma In
cubators'240-egg capacity; Chaff Cut
ter, Milk Can» and other goods.

Terms cash. No reserve.
Take B. C. Electric Interurban to 

Stellys, or V. A B. to Keatings.
There will be several other boita fide 

entries of good stock at this sala

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Phone 24*4 City Market Auetien

Auction Sale
TO-MORROW, THURSDAY

2 P M.
Maynard’s Auçtion Rooms, 847 and S4S 

Yates Street
Household Furniture and Effect» of 

Several Houses.
Also Almost New Upright Plano by 

Milton, of New York.
BILL MAYNARD 

Auctioneer
Phone «211. R. Phono IMS *

.. - ~----------

EEP
OMFY

CROCKERY FOOT 
WARMERS

New adaptable shape, no corners, 
no leakage. Two sises:

2-plnt ......................................Bl.BD
2-pint • •..............flTS

JOHN COCHRANE
druggist.

N W. Car. Tatse end Douglas St* 
at the 0. C. Blectr lock. -

Frank Higgins, J. A. Nelson and Jack 
Dunford. to request that the corpora
tion grant the cancellation of the 
present plan of the piece of ground 
situated In three blocks bordered by 
Tennyson road North Dairy road nnd 
Aldridge street so that before enter
ing Into negotiation» for It* purchase 
the Dominion Film Company might be 
assured of that entire rectlon of the
Finlayson estate. -■ ■ ........--------- -------

In speaking to the council Mr. Net 
son stated that the matter of getting 
the site and making arrangements for 
water and setoef connections would 
have to be dealt with as speedily as 
possible. "Several cities throughout 
the province have been only too’ ana- 
tou» to have us establUh ourselves In 
their centres and hâve offered as In
ducements to give us a site free and to 
exempt us from taxation Neverthe
less. i am giving Victoria even' chance 
to get an industry that wtil mean 
thousands of dollars of advertising for 
the city every week. We propose to 
produce 6.00b feet of film* weekly in 
this studio and each film w ill bear the 
marks “Made in Victoria." Through 
these films the Industries of the pro
vince will be widely advertised, as we 
will take actual beetles In the large 
canneries, mines and whaling stations 
of the country."
- .Mr.- Higgins pointed out to the cottn 
cil that the amount of $0,200 for the 
part purchase of a site was practically 
all raised and that under the agreement 
the company was bound to spend $10,- 
000 for Immediate improvement* and 
the sum of $100,000 within the period 
of three years. If the company should 
fall to do this the property would re
vert to the purchasers.

"I am here In the Interests of the 
people of the- communlly an.l not fur 
myself," said Mr Higgins "The city 
of Victoria was Itself In favor of es
tablishing this Industry, but according 
to law, the council w-as unable to grant 
the, sum required for the part purchase 
of the land. Nevertheless, that amount 
has been practically raised by individ
ual subscriptions, as I have stated, and 
the only matter which now remains to 
hinder the purchase of the site, are the 
cancellation of the present plan of the 
estate and the water and sewerage 
rate* that the municipality are willing, 
to give to the company The cancella
tion of this plan will mean that the 
streets of Carmen, Service and Fre
chette will be closed, while Tennyson 
road on the north side of the property 
will remain open."

The matter was discussed at length 
by the various councilors. "This Is an 
excellent opportunity for us to bring a 
live Industry Into the municipality,’ 
•aid Councilor Dlggon "H Is our duty 
to give It our utmost support. Settlers 

1. tourists atika will be brought to 
the community and Vancouver Island 
will be advertised over the whole of 
this continent."

Councilors Carey and Jones also 
added their approval of any action the 
eounell could lake to promot., the **e- 
tabllshment of the studio In the muni
cipality, and It was finally moved by 
Councilor Dlggon and seconded by 
Councilor Carey that the plan of the 
subdivision of the Finlayson Estate be 
cancelled and that a committee eon* 
slating of the reeve and Councllore 
Dlggon and C. B. Jones be appointed to 
look Into the matter of free taxation, 
water and sewerage. The motion car
ried. whereat the deputation withdrew.

MOTHER TELLS HOW VINOL
Usd* Her Delicate Boy Strong
New York City. -‘My little hoy was 

In a very weak, delicate condition as a 
result of gastritis and the measles and 
there seemed no hope of saving his life. 
The doctor prescribed cod liver oil, but 
he could not take IL 1 decided to try 
Vlnol—and with splendid results./*It 
seemed to agree with him. so that now 
he Is a strong, healthy boy.”—Mr». 
Thomas Fitzgerald. 1000 I'ark Ave., N. 
Y. City.

We guarantee Vlnol, which contains 
beef and cod liver peptones, Iron, man
ganese peptonates and glycem-phos
phates, for run-down conditions, 
chronic coughs, colds and bronchitis. D. 
B. Campbell, druggist. Victoria, also at 
the beet druggists In all British Colum
bia towns.

SowoC Solve
■ CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS 
One peckarn proves It. Sold end 
euarmnteed by above Vlnol druggist.

Evening Slippers
With Superior
Fitting Qualities

Beautiful design in satin, kid and patent kid, with 
feather-edge, turned soles and I.ouis heels.

Prices $4.50 to $7.00

MÜTRÏÉ & SON
1203 Dongles Street Phone 2604

SMALL COMMITTEE 
TO CONSIDER PUN

Civic Tax Delinquency Ques
tion Wi*l Be Handled First 

by Body of Five

SUGGESTION IS WELL , 

RECEIVED BY MEMBERS

Objection is Taken to Distribu
tion of Assessments Over 

the City

Ai has been anticipated, the civic tax 
M > l ommlti**» decided yester

day afternoon to delegate lie work to 
a sub-cvmmltteet composed of Mayor 
TWJ, Alderman Andros tchairman of 
Lhe committee!, Alderman Cameron 
(lUlrman of the finance committee!. 
Mosers. C. T. Crose and A. R. Vt'olfen- 
ven, and to meet again at the call of 
the chair.

There was a large attendance, and the 
ls^usaion took a very similar line t« 

previous meetings, although everybne 
■jpeared to agree that It was hope- 

teas to ppocecd with such an unwieldly 
committee, therefore thdemUion of Its 
-owere was beat.
As a result of a sub-com mit tee hsv- 

ng met with the city controller, to de
mo whnt local Improvement work had 
•ern done on business, semi-business 
nul residential streets, the comptroller 
suf>rtitled the following table:

Tvpe of Estimated Total
Property. Cost. Coet.

irf business VTTJttWtW 1.733.«0.01 
Resident .. 7... 4.230.870.1$ 6.208.824.81

Totals......... $8,806.248.77 $*.484.68*48
This shows the! In proportion to area 

he am-'unt of eemi-busineee property 
•a led with assessments Is very large 
■id that the margin which It is sug

gested should be assumed by the city 
«Iween estimate and actual cost Is s 
;:rge one.

The lax redemption resolution de- 
r er*dinro a week ago was again laid 
n the table for later attention by the 
--moral committee.

Appoints 8ub-Comro!ttee.
On Aklerman Johns's motion'to ap

point a small sub-cnmmtttee to look 
u.t-i the question, and report back, 
the mover stated that he thought a 
Letter course would be a small commit
tee having full use of the city depart- 
m ntal Information, rather than the 
present method of procedure.

F, J O'Reilly asked if the names of 
the council members presentWlüWlÇ” 
ed ratepayers on the highly assess*# 
streets?

F. Weetley-Newton said the B. C. 
Manufacturers' Association had gone 

rd in favor of a small commit
tee. H read a resolution passed by 
the association, which desired an-ex
pert to be engaged to advise the sub
committee oh taxation problems.

Alderman Cameron endorsed the 
suggestion, as more conducive to re
sults "Really we have not much day
light on the subject," he observed.

The chairman said since he was bet
ter conversant with real estate vaines 
on Ahe prairies than here, he was quite 
willing to stand back, although as 
chairman he might rightly be an es- 
ofllrlo member.

The mayor also wished to see Alder
man Andros act on the committee.

Alderman Johns suggested Messrs. 
Cr>e« and Woîfenden ee non-official
mevibers.

Mr Forman’s name was also strong
ly urged.

Messrs, (’rose and Wotfenden, how* 
ever, were nominated. *-~

A. M. Rannermsn foresaw that the 
result -would be fo eliminate people 
mort vitally affected from the com
mittee's deliberations.

The framers of the resolution ex
plained that the report would have to 
be submitted to the general commit
tee. Alderman Johns stated that dele- 
gat l-ma would have an opportunity to 
lie heard representative of the various 
streets affected.

In answer to F. Landaberg'a question 
it appeared that the. proposal will be 
submitted to the ratepayers before 
legislative sanction la obtained to the 
proposal.

X number of questions about the per
sonnel of the committee were asked. E.

C. B. Bageliuwe thought some au
thority to call In experts should be 
per pitted, lest the eclftfhe should be 
defeated, by the general committee,

<■ r Reaven deprecated the engage
ment of experts.

The resolution wax then carried.
Miscellaneous Ideas.

Mr. Beaven resumed amid Interrup
tion. and cries to keep to the point. 
(The chairman insisted on him talking 
to tin- subject at issue.) The speaker 
went on to deal with IVndeq^gpl street, 
passing on to Pandora avenue to*.criti
cise the terms under which the Dupont 
park was bought. He wanted to offer 
some observations how the arbitrators 
had been selected and paid in the boom 
days, but It was considered the dis
cussion was not relevant to the Issue.

The interesting point came out. with 
regard to the Dupont property that It 
had been offered by Major Dupont two 
years before..it..»»» purchased by the
etty at $46/000 in pkue of the- $80,000 
paid In 1011 for Stadacon* park.

Mr. Landsberg Invited the members 
of the committee, not on the sub-com
mittee, to organise as a separate body.

W, T. Andrews feared duplication 
would result from the proposal, an idea 
In which he found, considerable support 
from the committee members.'

No definite action was taken on Mr. 
Land*l»erg's suggestion.

Special Treatment.
-t^apt. «Utley asked what effect the 

proposal would have on citizens who 
bed kept their local Improvement taxes 
paid. ' ,

The mayor said hie original scheme 
had provided- for relief, and be favored 
treatment for them specially,

James Maynard thought that In cases 
where the taxes were paid. In equitable 
tarnation the rating should stand, but 
giving adjustment for the oppressive 
cases,. ..... ■

J. Ivan Kea brook offered some strff* 
gestions to readjust the excesses and 
Irregularities of taxation.

Capt. Uldley wanted, when the refer
endum by-law comes before the peo
ple. some assurance that a situation 
would be created to protect those rate
payers who had paid their assessments.

A plea for the small taxpayer to se
cure extension of the time of repay- 
SSBLSt ****** «Wive W**„*lfv lodged. „ 

John Day hoped the eub-oemmitiee 
would not give any relief to those peo
ple who had received expropriation 
compensation, but the city comptroller! 
pointed «nit that many who had re- 
eelvéi compensation had sold their; 
holding* to others who were now i 
compelled to meet the obligations.

Mr. (’rods thought some provision 
should be made, after legal consulta
tion, to get after the persona who re
ceived excessive compensation, but did
not keep up. the pay manta. -----

Alderman Johns believed the city 
wo il 1*1 be .Instilled In treating some 
street* specially. So far à* Mr. Cross 
was concerned he did not »ee how 
the council could collect again for a 
completed transaction like the pur
chase of real estate. The sub-com
mit tec would be wise to welcome dele
gation» from streets and come to an 
adjustment fair to all. For general 
delinquency he Relieved the solution 
would be tiorrowlng for a term of 
years.

Mr. Heaven said that Victoria West 
was entitled to special treatment. It 
was contributing to the waterworks 
from which It did not receive any 
benefit, and contributing to other In
stitutions from which It had no 
share.

Mr. Harford wanted the local Im
provement assessments radiated more 
widely, to distribute the cost.

Mr. I#and*herg wee against a fur
ther Issue of bonds, on account of 
the ex|ienee of money at this tiipe.

J. Keith Wilson did not think the 
Jury should be prejudiced In other 
words the public would want to know 
whether the members of the commit
tee were largely interested in heavy 
local improvements themselves, lie 
thought more attention should be 
given to the general taxpayer. There 
was no Justice In attempting to stam
ped# the city Into an added burden to 
the many for the sake of the few. It 
Is an unfair kind of thing to relieve 
a fellow of his taxes, to place It on 
some one else."

The city's statement of December 
11# 1818. shows the local Improvement 
assessment account as follows :
191$ arrears ........... ...,$ 822,006.87
1016 assessment* ............... . 686.079.1$

$1,308.086.01
Against thle are collections to the 

end of the year amounting to $301. - 
661.86, leaving a balance of arrears 
amounting to $016,123.71 uncollected.

Yes," said the old mathematician, with 
a gleam In hie eyes. 'Tvs always looked 
at It that way. Man lege is addition; 
when the little ones come It's multiplies 
tlon; when, dissension comes up to cloud 
the horlson of their happiness It's division; 
and when the final parting comes It's 
subtraction " "And how shout divorce7" 
asked the ilsteagr. "Oh. that would come 
wader the denomination of fractions."

Royal Society
Package* and 

Thread
739 Yates St. Phmt* 3310

Phoenix Silk Hose, 
AM Colors, 

fl.76

Our January Sale News 
for Thursday

Trimmed Millinery 
Greatly Reduced for 

Thursday
$1.98Beg. Values to $13.60. 

To blear at. ....
There’s aueh charming variety and every 

Hat i* no unmistakably superior in atyle and 
quality. You can choose from large, medi
um and small shapes, made of velvet and 
hatter’s plush and smartly trimmed in a va
riety of ways. All colors are represented.

Special Clear a nee of 
W omen*s and Misses* 

Sweater Coats
Beg. Values to $6.00. b»-| QQ

Thursday, at . . . «|)l#a/0
These are made of pure wool'in plain and 

fancy knit. One style is open in front 
with convertible collar. Another opens at 
side with high collar. Also slip-over style 

V with lay down collar and open in front. 
You ran choose from tan, scarlet, grey and 
white. Reg. value» to $5.00. Thursday, 
each ............... ..........-81.98

Continuing Our Sale of Trimmings Thursday
49cOriginal values up to $3.00 yard. 

Thursday, yard.......................
Original values up to $5.50 yd. QQ- 

Thursday, yard T............... .. 270V

Important Savings 
from the Bargain 

Basement ___________

Girl*' and Mi»***’ Corset Waists, made of 
strong white coutil, corded, honed and fin
ished with buttons. Sizes for girls 6 to 12 
year*, and for misse»’ 12 to 16.. year*. 
Beg. values to 65c. JQ_
Thursday, pair .............................. **27v

Clearing Out the Balance of Our Sample
Handkerchiefs. They come in ladies' and
gents' in cambric, linen and Excelda fin
ish with hemstitched and maehine hemmed 
borders. Beg. 12%c to 35c.
Thursday, each................... . 9c

Pure Irish Linen Nap
kins Reduced for 

- Thursday
Pure Irish Linen Napkins, made of double 

damask in 27 inches. You can choose from 
poppy, pansy, fleur de lis, maple leaf, 
shamrock, tulip and spot designs. Values 
up to $9.00 dozen. (PC QQ
Thursday, dozen  ..............«Pt#e270

Pure Irish Linen Napkins, made of double 
damask in better quality. They come 27 
inches in the following désignai Orchid, 
chrysanthemum, fleur de lis, poppy and 
marguerite. Values up to ^Q QQ 
$13.60 dor. Thursday, do*... «P0#270

Exceptional Values in 
White Lawn and Linen

__________ :... AttfllJwl pr rrrz 3
White Lawn Banner*, stamped for working, 

with pin cushion attached. These come in 
pretty bluebird and butterfly designs. 
Reg. value 75c. A Q-,
Thursday, each ................. . ‘x27V

White Linen Runnef», stamped for working, 
in wheat designs. Reg $1.25 PQ „
values. Thursday, eae^.................027U

White Linen Runners, stamped for working, 
in convention*! designs. Regular $2.00 
values. (P I OQ
Thursday, each ...................... «P X

Silk Chiffon Velvets 
Attractively Priced
Original $4.50 Value. <PQ QQ 

Thursday, Yard....... VUtOU
Notwithstanding the fact that fine chiffon 

velvet is more in demand than ever before, 
we will sell this fine $4.50 quality for 
$3.38 Thursday. It ia a splendid grade, 
with a fine lustrous finish, suitable for 
making up fashionable suits and coats. It 
WWW 46 lessee wide. rrv shades of navy, 
grey, mahogany, purple, mauve, saxe, 
cerise, sky. strawberry and king's blue.
Thursday, yard . $3.38

AUSPICIOUSLY BEGUN
Organization Completed and 

Both Sides Prepared for 
Debates

’The mock parliament Tria ugurri ted 
last evening under the auspices of the 
Liberal» of the dlty got away to a 
flying start. There were about sixty, 
present at the organisation meeting 
helil in the Behtmnt hmtae board room, 
and most of these signified their Inten
tion of taking an active part.

Lining up behind H. ¥. A. Courtney 
as first minister, and Dr. Lewie Hall 
a* leader of the opposition the mem
bers aligned themselves for or against 
th‘e government. That body 1» In the 
happy position so fur of having no 
political past, and will trust lie for
tunes with the policies which It has 
tb place before the "legislature." The 
premier, being newly called to power, 
obtained an wljouroment of the Houae 
to enable him to form a ministry', pro
mising that at the next meeting, on 
February 6. he would meet the mem
bers wtth qnr administration which 
would be unbeatable.

The leader of the opposition, on Wa 
pari, will have the assistance of some 
good speakers and of active and alert 
young members, who foreshadow a 
warm time In debate for the member» 
of the administration and their sup
porter». Being maintained at astrength 
hut little leas than the dominant side 
It will constitute a constant Incentive 
to that side to do well.

A main object of the parliament Is 
to afford the younger men an oppor
tunity to discuss the political Issue* of 
the day', to gain a knowledge of affairs 
and to secure a chance to express 
themselves In public. There Is a wide 
range of question* which member* 
have already given an hHlmallon of 
their intention to discuss, and In doles 
thia they will be kept to the rules of

§235 Per 100 Lbs.
TeLdlS

Good Chicken Wheat at the above price.
SYLVESTER FEED CO. 70S Vais»

BUY TO-MORROW 
A FOOT SCRAPE*

S I OR With brushes attacl 
0 I ■£ V the house wSpFI.

bed. Enter 
iean boot*.

New Wellington Coal 
at Current Bates

Thi* famous Coal as cheap as the inferior Coal.

J. KINGHAM & CO.
1004 Broad St Phone 647
OUR METHOD—2# aack• to the tea and 100 lba of coat I» each aack

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
141$ Douglas Street Phone 1646

f I

1

procedure as fallowed In the legisla
ture.

The government, although Incom
plete. has laid a programme of busl- 
nese before tlie members, and at the 
next meeting there will be a general 
expression of opinion on the mérita of 
thle In the form of a- debate on the 
address In reply.

Prise Walt*, Connaught Hall, 
W««dnesday Dancing. I to 1 a.n^ Every
body welcome. V-v ( •

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct

The British nursery proprietors 
statement aa to the number of roes 
tree» and rhododendrons that are be
ing exported to America from this 
country now, In place Of thoee which 
Germany formerly sent. Incidentally 
reminds us of a curious etymological 
point. "Rose tree" and "rhododen
dron" stand for very different plante 
In fact, but etymologically "rhododen
dron" Is simply Greek for "rose tree." 
The one case that beats thle Is that of 
"sow” and "hyena"—the latter word 
being Just the Greek for "sow."—Lon- 
den OmuIrtB . ...........

0431610^


